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Billings Livestock Commission

March 22-23, 2024
457 Catalog Horses & Mules Sell

•  Spring Special Catalog Sale •
  featuring "Trail, Outfitting, Guide, and Guest" Horses!

They ALL Sell!!
L to R: Hip 277 "Lodgepole", Hip 276 "Lainey"  &  Hip 272 "Sallees Red River"
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Terms

 Conditions
1.  BLS and its associates act as agents only on
all sales and are not responsible for buyer/seller
error or misunderstanding.  All guarantees are
strictly between the buyer and seller. Except
as provided in our soundness guarantee, all
horses are sold "as is" without any other ex-
press or implied warranties and are not sold
to stand a post purchase veterinary
examnination.  Rideability is not guaranteed.

2.  Any defects or bad habits must be called when
the horse is sold.  The Billings Livestock Vet
will be here to inspect any questionable animals.

3.  The commission will be eight (8%) percent of
the selling price in the "Spring Special Catalog
Sale".  The consignor will have the privilege to
no sale or pass on his horse.  If the horse is
passed out, the cost to the consignor will be the
catalog fee plus $200 in all Sessions. Catalog
fee determined by sale session entered.  Never
offered  or no show fee is  $100.

4.  NOTICE: ONLY HORSES CONSIGNED TO
THE SALE WILL BE ALLOWED ON THE SALE
GROUNDS.  ALL HORSES SOLD, BEFORE, DUR-
ING, AFTER, WILL BE SUBJECT TO THE

EIGHT PERCENT (8%) SALES COMMISSION
IN ADDITION TO THE CATALOG FEE IF AP-
PLICABLE.

ALL HORSES MUST GO THROUGH THE SALE
RING.  ABSOLUTELY NO ALLEY TRADING.

5.  Data provided in this catalog is generally cor-
rect, but occasionally errors occur due to incor-
rect data received from others, processing mis-
takes and other causes.  We disclaim liability
for such errors, but appreciate their being called
to our attention. Announcements from the block
take precedence over printed material.

6.  Catalog fee is non-refundable.

7.  Title passes to buyer at fall of the hammer.
All risk of injury to the horse becomes buyer's
risk at passing of title.  buyer agrees to release,
defend, indemnify and  hold owners, managers, and
employees harmless from all losses, expenses, and
claims related to the possession, care, custody,
control or maintenance after the fall of the ham-
mer of any horse on which he or she is the suc-
cessful bidder, whether resulting in whole or in
part from their own negligence, including but not
limited to any claims arising out of injuries or
damage caused by the horse after the fall of the
hammer.  The horse will be held for buyer  until
buyer makes settlement as provided.  Buyer shall
immediately present himself to make settlement
if requested by auctioneer, but in any case shall
present himself within thirty (30) minutes of con-
clusion of the sale. Buyer is responsible to check
registration and additional paperwork at time of
settlement.

8. “ShowCase Internet Sale Session”. Payment
arrangements confirmed immediately following
sale of horse through office manager. Insurance,
holding, and hauling options avaialable.

Terms and Conditions:

Cash, Cashier's Check, Personal Check with Pic-
ture Identification or Blank Letter of Guaran-
tee with Check.  We now accept credit cards,
including Visa, Mastercard,  American Express,
Discover, and Diners Club.  A 3% office pro-
cessing fee will be added to all purchases, (how-
ever, this fee will be discounted for purchases
paid for by Cash, Cashier's Check, or Personal
Check.)

Information
Horse Sale Manager

  Jann Parker
2443 North Frontage Rd.

P.O. Box 31533
Billings, MT 59107

 406-855-1947 Jann Cell
406-245-4151 BLS
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Find us at "Billings
Livestock Horse Sale"

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

JOIN OUR
Text Notification Alerts

Text the word "Billings" to
313131

Hauling Info

 Cindy Siemsen
Montana Express Horse Transport

208-659-8374

 TJ Schilling
406.697-3636
Dan LaPierre

307-202-0736

Holding, Hauling, and
Insurance Available!!

Our ON Premise hauling
coordinator:

OUR Host Hotel
Billings Hotel & Convention Center

King Ave EXIT 446
Ask for the

Horse Sale Rate!
Restaurant, Lounge, Casino,  Pool,

free shuttle service!
406-248-7151

 PARKING NOTICE
Due to state and federal regulation,
there is NO PARKING on the front-

age road in front of Billings Livestock
Commission.  This area is now patroled
and any vehicles parked on the shoul-
der/highway frontage will be tick-
eted/towed.  As in the past, addi-

tional parking is provided towards the
back of the facility.  Thank you.
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Show 'em and Shop 'em.
FRIDAY  March 22

10 a.m.

Order of preview: Barrel Horses, Pole Horses, Cutters,
Saddle/Ride/Reining Horses, and   Rope Horses

HORSEPALACE  Arena
Exit 437 on I-90

Watch the horses & mules in a
full performance preview &

saddle/ride demonstration!!
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 SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES

Our Soundess
Guarantee

Show 'em and Shop 'em!!

FULL INDOOR
PERFORMANCE PREVIEW
Friday, March 22 • 10 a.m.

HorsePalace Arena
Exit 437 on I-90

Ready. Set. Internet.
3 Ways to BUY!!

ShowCase Sale Session
Buying OPTIONS

 Online bidding is available on select
ShowCase Session horses.  Sign up

prior to sale day to bid on this
special session and be approved for

future sales at
www.billingslivestock.com

PHONE BIDS
Please contacct our office prior to
sale day to arrange to bid by phone

406.245.4151

Welcome to Cowboy Country!
and welcome to Billings Livestock Horse Sales!

Buy and sell with confidence - Credibility
and Dependability are important to us.
At Billings Livestock Horse Sales, all horses
that are ridden through the ring and sell as a
result of being ridden through the ring, are
GUARANTEED SOUND until Monday Noon
following the Saturday Sale and Wednesday
Noon for "ShowCase Internet Sale Session"
unless otherwise stated from the block or
included in footnotes.  To further define
our policy, if the horse sells at 6 p.m. on the
Saturday of our sale, the horse will be guar-
anteed sound for an additional 42 hours -
Noon on Monday in regular session, Wednes-
day noon in ONLINE portion.  Horses are not
sold to pass a post purchase veterinarian
exam or "Vet Check". Rideability is not
guaranteed.  Examine and shop horses prior
to bidding. What we here at BLS Horse Sales
consider sound is:  Sight out of both eyes,
good in the air, hit the ground sound on all
four, and not to crib.Your confidence in our
sale does make a difference!

SHOP THE HORSES.
VISIT WITH  CONSIGNORS.
Cattle available to show cutters

and rope horses!!
Order of preview:

Barrels/Poles/Cutting
Saddle & Ride Demonstration

Reiners
Rope Horses
JOIN US!!

THURSDAY:
Many horses & mules arrive.

FRIDAY:
Performance Preview begins at

10 a.m    Order of preview:
Barrels, Poles, Cutting, Saddle/

Ride/Reiners , Rope Horses
HORSEPALACE ARENA

Exit 437 on I-90
6 p.m. SALE TIME!!

SATURDAY:
8 a.m. LOOSE HORSES SELL

9 a.m. Saddle Horse/Mule
Demonstration BLS Arena

(weather permitting)
12 NOON:  SALE TIME!!

SUNDAY:
8 a.m. Cowboy Church - Sale

Ring

Supplement horses follow
catalog horses

It's spring!! And - we welcome you to the west -
and our "Spring Special Catalog Sale" featuring
our annual Trail, Outfitting, Guide, and Guest"
horse and mule offering.

It's one of the things that
makes Billings special - the out-
fitting, guest ranch, and trail
horse business that prosper in
the west.  And - we are proud of
the consignments from well
known and respected  outfitters
and guest ranches - thank you
for being a part of our sale for
26 years!!

Catalog offering features fin-
ished horses, honest prospects,
mares, mules, teams,  and quar-
ter-drafts and half drafts.  A
very unique sale at Billings in
March and we are glad you chose
to spend your weekend with us
in Montana - on premise or
online!

The weekend's activities begin
Friday morning at 10 a.m.  with
the Preview at the HorsePalace
Arena. located at Exit 437 on
I-90.  Sale time Friday is 6 p.m.!!    On Saturday,
we'll preview again in the BLS arena, weather per-
mitting.

Our Saturday sale session of the "Spring Special
Catalog Sale"  will begin at 12 Noon -   On Sunday,
please join us for Cowboy Church at 8 a.m. in the
BLS Sale Arena!

Loose horses will sell Saturday morning 8 a.m.

We really stress it and we really try to give you
a shot to preview the horses and mules - Please,
come early and look them over and visit with the

owners.  Every consignor phone num-
ber is included in the footnotes!! We
make sale shopping eazeee peazeee.

ON PREMISE and...ShowCase Sale
Session offered ONLINE, too!!  Sign
up for online bidding prior to sale day
at www.billingslivestock.com  We
have included consignors phone num-
bers for you to do your pre-sale sale
shopping, too!!

Many  horses and mules will come
early and we do encourage you to stop
by and take a look!  Do your home-
work - attend that preview and "shop"
the horses and mules - ask questions
and spend time visiting with the own-
ers.

Transporters/haulers can be ar-
ranged, along with insurance on your
purchases.  We have a hauling coor-
dinator, simply ask at the office, or
give us a call in advance, we'll be glad

to help you.

We invite you to enjoy the difference at Billings
Livestock - we want to be your sale of choice
whether you are buying or selling.  We appreciate
your support of our sales - we are glad you came!

Jann Parker,
BLS Horse Sale Manager
406-855-1947
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Consignor Index - March 22-23, 2024
4T Ranch Hip 120, 121
Acker, Ray Hip 313
Adams, Holly Hip 260
Allen, Garrett Hip 283, 396
Allen, Joe Hip 410, 461
Anderson-Merritt, Carolyn Hip 257
Angstman, Brady Hip 229, 305, 400, 439
Ashleys Saddle Horses Hip 268, 312, 412
Bar X Livestock Hip 210, 344, 387, 422, 465
Barnes, Robert Hip 213, 392
Belle Creek Ranch Hip 1, 57, 105, 111, 131, 147
Bensmiller, Buddy Hip 203. 372, 413
Bensmiller, Cruise Hip 418
Berry, Chance Hip 337
Bertz, Melissa Hip 60X
BHMN Cattle Hip 217, 359
Bird Horse, Gaberielle Hip 232
Bird Horse, Phillip Hip 405
Black Mountain Outf. Hip 272-277
Blewitt, Lucas Hip 239, 239X, 262X,

367, 367X, 432, 432X
Bonita Livestock Hip 2, 59, 80, 104, 134
Borntreger, Ella Hip 482
Borntreger, Rudy Hip 476
Boyajian, Shauna Hip 52, 74, 99, 127,

142, 231, 403
Brink, Josh Hip 9, 95
Carlson, Paige Hip 378
Casey, Ted Hip 16
Castein, Charlie Hip 394
Childs, Angela Hip 371
CM Ranch Hip 121X, 133X, 284,

293X, 334, 377, 398,
421, 431, 454, 462

Cohee, Elizabeth Hip 300, 480, 488, 489,
493, 496

Conner, Tristen Hip 154, 159
Conway, Kenneth Hip 491, 491X
Corean, Morgan Hip 495
Corrington, Dillon Hip 240-254, 318-332
Corrington, Doug Hip 13, 68, 85, 107, 136, 149
Coulter, Nick & Ashley Hip 14, 49, 101, 138,  269,

269X, 299, 366, 415, 468,
478, 483, 490

Davis, Alyssa Hip 264, 440
Davis, Caleb Hip 71, 119
DeSaveur, Jessica Hip 297
Double J Ranch Hip 207, 281, 420, 438, 451
Dryhead Ranch Hip 228, 357, 365, 397
Dueck, Fabian Hip 12, 86, 141
Edwards, Alysha Marie Hip 20, 81, 108
Elkington, Chace Hip 208

Forsman, Angela Hip 11, 73, 84, 100,
124, 125
Frome, Kurt Hip 126
FS Perf. Horses Hip 306
Garneau, Tom Hip 115
Ginsbach, Todd Hip 258
Goold, Lowell Hip 93
Gordon, Elijah Hip 158
Gravatt, Dusty Hip 293
Grover, Wade Hip 206, 234, 279,

315, 380, 408, 419,
443-449

Gunter, TC Hip 3, 54, 109,
128, 227, 358,
395, 458

Hamblen, Travis Hip 399
Harris, Krista Hip 360
Heitland, Deven Hip 270, 307, 407
Herman, Jolene Hip 8
Hink, Joanne Hip 75, 130
Holt, Tim Hip 362
Houck, Pete & Jill Hip 233, 271X, 383
Howard, Riley Hip 485
Huntley, Jaden Hip 298, 302
Hutchings Qtr Horses Hip 19, 110
Irvine, Pax Hip 263, 263X
Jackson, Jarrett Hip 304, 436, 459
JACS Livestock Hip 317, 317X
Jaeger, Kevin Hip 296
Job, Samantha Hip 148
Johnson, Julie Hip 467, 481
Johnson, Mikayla Hip 215, 256, 333,

434, 450, 456
Jones, Clint Hip 17, 140
Jones, Mark Hip 487
JS Ranch Hip 18, 133
K Lazy 3 Outfitters Hip 218-226,

346-356
Kauffman, Lamar Hip 48, 48X, 157
Kolacny, Colt Hip 214
Kornemann, Wade Hip 424
Kornemann, Wade/Ryder Hip 285
Kruger, Blake Hip 376, 452
Kruger, Brian Hip 280
Kruger, Rachel Hip 50, 60, 82, 97,

103, 135, 146, 152, 425,
Leese, Suzanne Hip 339
Leibold, Bruce Hip 289
Lembke, Aguastina Hip 51, 156, 160
Lindman, Mike Hip 79
Lineberger, Ron Hip 230, 291, 402,

426, 455, 460

Long, Dave Hip 364, 393
Longwell, Jase Hip 292, 386
Maltby, Kristine Hip 295, 303
Manselle, Kurt Hip 492
Marshall, Wade Hip 335, 463
Mast, Daniel Hip 211, 391
Matthews, Tyson Hip 255, 437
Mayo, Cameron Hip 5, 77, 113
McGill, Scody Lynn Hip 87-92
McKinley, Shane Hip 76, 118
MidArk Outfitters Hip 72, 237, 266,340,

369, 429, 441, 464
Miller Horses Hip 23, 25, 28,

30, 33, 35, 37,
39, 41, 43, 45, 47

Miller, Albert Hip 368
Miller, Andrew Hip 373
Miller, Eli Hip 389
Miller, Emanuel Hip 390
Miller, Ervin Hip 202, 267, 370
Miller. Paul Hip 155
Mountain High Horses Hip 469-474
Nalls, Steve Hip Hip 122X
O Bar Land Co Hip 61-67
Painter, Michael Hip 341
Phillips, Danni Hip 117
Pierce Farms Hip 96, 96X
Pine Tree Outfitters Hip 123, 143, 204,

375, 414, 428, 442
Pleasant Valley Ranch Hip 15, 139
Proctor, Matt Hip 433, 477
Pyeatt, Nathan Hip 70
Qtr Circle 4R Rnch HrsHip 271, 316, 381
Quarter Circle LA Ranch Hip 300, 480, 488,

489, 493, 496
Quiqley, Iona Hip 497
Radabaugh, Sarah Hip 484
Rafter D Mules Hip 240-254, 318-332
Reeves, Tom & Emma Lu Hip 388
Rippy, Kari Hip 294, 384
Rodenbough, Logan Hip 212, 404
Rodriguez, Augustine Hip 401
Rogers, Dana Hip 287
Sallee, Scott & Sandy Hip 272-277
Salveson, Ken Hip 494
Schmitt, Michelle Hip 286, 345, 385
Sikveland, Mike Hip 342
Sixshooter Livestock Hip 288
Skovgard, Tracy Hip 58, 145, 151
Small, Justyce Hip 10, 53, 116, 290
Smedts, Mica Hip 309
Smith, Alex Hip 69
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FLASH - FLASH - FLASH

The ONLINE/ShowCase
 sale sessions start off our
offering at the beginning of

each sale day.
FRIDAY - Online begins @ 6

p.m. MST
SATURDAY - Online begins

@ 12 Noon MST

Regular session (non-online)
horses follow.  PLEASE NOTE:

ALL ONLINE ENTRIES
inlcuding ONLINE SUPPLE-
MENT consignments follow

online session.

-OUR SALE FORMAT-
For Our Catalog SessionsThree ways to buy online/internet "ShowCase

Sale Session" horses - in person at Billings
Livestock, phone bidding, or via the internet
broadcast of the special online sessions.  Fri-
day, March 22 @ 6 p.m. Hips 1-150.  Saturday,
March 23 @ 12 Noon ALL HORSES OFFERED
SATURDAY are part of the ONLINE SALE
SESSION.

For complete details on this special sale ses-
sion, terms and conditions, and for buyer sign
up information please refer to our website at
www.billingslivestock.com and go to the main
horse sale page, the link can be found on the
main menu.

All buyers, including internet buyers, are re-
minded to understand that horses do not sell
with a post purchase or PPE vet exam or vet
check, rideability is not guaranteed, and an-
nouncements from block at time of sale take
precedence over printed material.  Sellers phone
numbers are made available for presale ques-
tions and inspections.  Thank you.

-FEBRUARY SALE -
Buyer Information

Snipes, Sunshine Hip 122
Southwick, Chester Hip 7, 55, 114, 132
Southwick, Holden Hip 106
Southwick, Winn Hip 6
Stothart, Asa Hip 238, 311, 374, 417
Tate, Mimi Hip 306
Thorson, Colton Hip 282, 282X, 406
Thorson, Coy Hip 205, 236, 310,

382, 382X, 411,
427, 453, 453X

Tri-Spoke Outfitters Hip 261, 435
Trophy Mountain Outf. Hip 201, 336
Veit, Candace Hip 259
Vigen, Hailey Hip 301, 338
Vineyard, Micah Hip 363
Ward, Andy Hip 209
West Fork Ranch Hip 235, 278, 314,

343, 379, 409,
430

Whitman, Cress Hip 361, 423, 457
Wilf, Jason Hip 4, 56,

56X, 78, 83,94, 98, 102,
112, 129, 137, 144, 150, 153

Wilson, Bree Hip 308
Wottlin, Sam Hip 466
Wowk Ranch Ltd Hip 21, 22,

24,26, 27. 29, 31, 32,
34, 36, 38,40, 42, 44,
46

Yoder, Abe Hip 486
Yoder, Monroe Hip 216
Yoder, Reuben Hip 265, 416
Yoder, William Hip 475

Consignor Index , pg2
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WELCOME!!
FRIDAY SALE SESSION

Hips 1-159
SALE TIME:  6 p.m. MST

HIP 1 Online
Big Ben
2012 Grade Bay Crossbred Gelding
Belle Creek  Ranch  Cannon Falls, MN

Gentle gelding for anyone to ride. He is a point
and go type of horse. He has a nice one hand neck
rein and is easy to ride. He has seen countless
miles on the trail. Stands tied at the trailer, easy
to mount and dismount. Gets along well with other
horses. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 612-817-
0939. Coggins.

HIP 3 Online
Splash
2016 Grade Paint Gelding
TC Gunter  Rusk, TX

15.1hh. Splash has been used outside on the ranch,
he has done most aspects of ranch work. Splash
has also been trail rode all over! Super big shapey
gelding. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 430-244-
0515. Coggins.

HIP 2 Online
Apache
2010 Grade Brown Paint Clydesdale Gelding
Bonita Livestock  Crockett, TX

Apache is a big, gentle giant that is an absolute
dream to ride. He has been ridden in many parades
and on lots of trail rides, he crosses water and
loud noises doesn’t bother him. He will walk, trot,
and canter. He will always be gentle. He is one for
everyone in the whole family can ride. He is also
broke to pull a wagon. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 432-250-7863. Coggins.

HIP 4 Online
Dan
2012 Grade Draft Cross Gelding
Jason Wilf  Pleasant Plains, AR

Dan is broke to ride and drive. He's been used at
a tourist outfit for wagon rides and saddle rides.
Exceptional horse. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
501-230-5400. Coggins.

HIP 5 Online
Sully
2015 Grade Sorrel Draft Cross Gelding
Cameron  Mayo  Big Timber, MT

Sully is a fast walking trail horse that has done
it all in the mountains. Sully has been ridden by
guides and guests alike and has no issues with ei-
ther one. Sully will step over any log or cross any
creek along the trail and will make a great trail
horse for years to come. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 406-579-3866. Coggins.

Sully

HIP 6 Online
Rocky
2019 Grade Rose Gray Gelding
Winn Southwick  Jerome, ID

Rocky, Gentle, easy to catch.we have owned since
he was 2, been used on every aspect of ranch work,
branding, sorting, gathering, Doctoring, Hunting,
been packed, very gentle, can stand in the saddle
and ride him. Doesn't get excited, cows have bunted
him he doesn't care much. Neck reins good. Around
15.2 hands, and thick good looking horse. Easy to
shoe. Been my main mount, going to be tough to let
him go. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 208-280-
3245. Coggins.
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HIP 7 Online
Punchy
2016 Grade Strawberry Roan Gelding
Chester Southwick  Jerome, ID

Been a ranch horse. Around 15.2 hands, very thick
and stocky. Neck reins, moves nice. smooth ride.
Been roped on a lot and ridden in the mountains.
Rode in feedlot. Sure footed and get lots of com-
pliments everywhere I go about him being good look-
ing, thick gelding. He can move quick, not a kids
horse. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 208-280-
3245. Coggins.

HIP 9 Online
Scooter
2019 Grade Sorrel Shetland Gelding
Josh Brink  Story, WY

Introducing Scooter! Standing at 38 inches tall,
he is ready for anything kids can throw at him!
Scooter does great in a trailer and stands well
for the farrier. Scooter has taken several dif-
ferent kids on some long rides and has done very
well! Although we have not used him for driving, he
is broke to drive. He is a very well rounded pony
and ready for his next rider! VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: 307-429-8838. Coggins.

HIP 10 Online
Carrot
2013 Grade Palomino Gelding
Justyce Small  Flemingsburg, KY

Carrot is a solid made gelding, standing 15.2 hands
and very stout made. Carrot has been a trail horse
his entire life. He has went on overnight camping
trips to the National forest and has dabbled some
in the arena. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 606-
748-0066. Coggins.

HIP 8 Online
RQH Sudden Fame
X0724109
2016 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
Jolene Herman  St. Xavier, MT

Dash Ta Fame
Tac Ta Fame

Wild Tac
Batmans Rock Ta Fame

Pabs San Fly
Salinas San Fly

Salinas Tammy San
RQH Sudden Fame

Dash For Cash
Raise A Dash

Once And Only Once
Cash For Easy Jet

War Easy Jet
Sabra Kitty Mambo

Box Car Kitty

15.2hh. Meet Fame! Fame is as broke as they come.
Fame is willing to do anything. He's been rode in-
side and outside. He's been trail rode all over,
will go wherever you point him. He's done every-
thing on the ranch side from gathering cows, rop-
ing, doctoring, and branding. He's the kind of horse
you can jump on and go check fence all day. Crosses
mud and water. He's also had lots of time in the
arena. Lopes nice circles, stops, backs, and moves
off leg pressure. He's been hauled to gymkhana
and a few small kids rodeos. He's lightly patterned
on barrels and with more training I think he could
make a good barrel horse. He's truly got the po-
tential to go in any direction you want to take

him. He'd make a great head horse with some train-
ing. He's great with kids, perfect for any level of
rider. Trims and shoes nice, Fame's a real easy
keeper. If you have any questions please call or
text. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 406-850-
2579. Coggins.

RQH Sudden Fame

HIP 11 Online
Emual
2015 Grade Black Gelding
Angela Forsman  Lewiston, ID

Emual is a black horse with white blaze our 4 year
old boy calls Oatmeal. He is a big solid 16 hand
horse that has been used in a ranch lifestyle and
occasionally has gone to town to have some fun at
ranch rodeos and pasture ropings. This horse has
a nice stop and will spin either direction with the
littlest of pressure. Smooth to ride and will go
all day. This horse will be the perfect horse for
anyone to go cross country or take to the arena.
Don't miss out on a good one!  Has a small scar on
right hind leg from old injury. This does not af-
fect him in any way. VIDEO: https://youtu.be/
3aF2-WuOvXQ  FMI: 208-305-7010. Coggins.
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HIP 12 Online
Ruano
2016 Grade Palomino Gelding
Fabian Dueck  Drayton Valley, AB; Canada

Ruano is a big beautiful gelding. Standing 15.3hh,
Ru is built to get any job done. This horse has
been there don't that and is still ready to go af-
ter the jobs are all done. He has been used to
halter break colts, pony the less than calm full-
sized horses who come in for training and help all
the way around with training our next generation
of horses. Ru has been used out on the pasture
gathering and doctoring cattle, he's worked push-
ing cattle at auction marts as well as a rope horse
at brandings. He has been ridden by a little girl
and was the perfect Barbie horse as well as been
the cowboys get things done horse. He is a higher
energy horse that has more go than woah but he
will never run through your hands. Ru is ready to
head any direction for someone's main man. Lots
of pictures and videos of this guy. VIDEO: Con-
tact Seller. FMI: 580-215-6237. Coggins.

HIP 14 Online
Ace
2017 Grade Coal Black Gelding
Nick & Ashley Coulter  Flandreau, SD

Good looking, 14.2hh, coal black gelding in the prime
of his life and broke. He has been used for lots of
ranch chores. Good honest using horse.  Been used
to check pastures and doctor pairs. He will go all
day and be the kind you can get the job done. He
has no buck or bad habits.  Easy to get along with.
 Prime age and ready to go in any direction.  Cute
horse. 100% sound.  Straight and correct. VIDEO:
Contact Seller.  FMI: 605-323-7906. Coggins.

HIP 16 Online
VLWDocsSugsBeast
5605240
2014 AQHA Black Gelding
Ted Casey  Glendive, MT

Doc Bar
Docs Sugs Brudder

Bar Gal
Brudders Last Dance

Mr Eddie Glo
Eddies Tina Marie

Miss Chesty Dee
VLWDocsSugsBeast

Double Tough Doc
Ima Double Tough Too

Mighty Ms Pine
VLW Tuff Lil Doc

Poco Bueno Doc Bar
UR Docs Lil Missy

Missys Super Gal
Doc is a 15-hand coal black ranch horse I've used
at calving and shipping. Crosses water good. He's
really aware of his surroundings in rough country
and very sure footed.  Doc is up to date on shots
and worming. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 406-
939-5227. Coggins.

HIP 13 Online
Chief
2022 Grade Paint Draft Cross Gelding
Doug Corrington  Hastings, MN

This is a home raised coming 2 year old, he is hal-
ter broke and ready to start. Out of a paint mare
and a half draft stud. Very athletic and will make
an outstanding using horse. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: 651-303-7056. Coggins.

HIP 15 Online
Dumplin'
2018 Grade Sorrel Haflinger Cross Gelding
Pleasant Valley Ranch  Pleasant Plains, AR

With all of the chrome, class, and substance, this
pony gelding is the perfect package. Dumplin'
stands 13 hands, making him a suitable size for
anyone. He has been part of the family for 3 years
now and is an absolute gentleman on the ground
with great disposition. He has been trail ridden
and was broke to drive to a cart as a 3 year old.
Dumplin' catches both leads with ease and has a
fancy stop. Do not miss out on this outstanding
pony! VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 501-940-8704.
Coggins.

HIP 17 Online
Slim
2021 Grade Gray Percheron Gelding
Clint  Jones  Lewis, CO

17hh. broke to ride, very gentle and people friendly.
Slim is good with his feet for a big horse, and
easy to get along with. He has clean legs, and good
black feet. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 970-
210-6139. Coggins.
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HIP 18 Online
Tank
2016 Grade Palomino Crossbred Gelding
JS  Ranch  Perkins, OK

Tank is a very fancy crossbred. Very athletic for
his size and can do any job on the ranch. Catch one
in the pasture, sort, halter break colts. A good
horse with a good mind, no buck at all. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 612-309-6843. Coggins.

HIP 19 Online
Pax
2017 Grade Red Roan Gelding
Hutchings Quarter Horses  Vale, OR

Pax is handsome and gentle on the ground, easy to
catch, shoe, loads, and does well penned with other
horses. He has been used outside gathering, in the
brush and in the mountains. He neck reins, moves
well off of leg pressure, has a good stop, and stays
quiet. Good minded gelding with the right color.
Guaranteed Sound. Visit Hutchings Quarter
Horses on Facebook for more pictures and video.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 208-539-2206.
Coggins.

HIP 20 Online
Diesel
2017 Grade Black Draft Cross Gelding
Alysha Marie Edwards  Calgary, AB; Canada

Diesel is a big boned black draft cross that stands
15 hh. He’s spent time on the ranch moving cattle,
worked in the feedlot and countless hours of trail
miles. He’s been ridden by kids, and beginner adults.
He has a solid big walk, trot and lope but he does
have more whoa than go. He been exposed to equip-
ment, machines, quads, dogs, and cars! He has
crossed water creeks and bogs nothing phases him!
Diesel does best when having a job!! VIDEO: Con-
tact Seller. FMI: 403-993-2398. Coggins.

Wowk Ranch & Miller Horses Offering
Wowk Ranch & Miller Horses

Production Offering
Beauvallon, Alberta Canada & Moore,Montana

780.210.2503 or 406.380.1154
We are a sixth generation ranch based out
of Beauvallon, Alberta, Canada. We specialize
in breeding, training, and selling high quality
horses of various breeds and disciplines.
Particularly full drafts, draft cross riding and
driving horses, and papered Quarter horses
(ranch, roping, and barrel racing). Along with
the horses, we run 200 head of commercial
cattle that we feed with a team in the winter
and doctor with ranch horses year round.

As far as our breeding program, we cross
varying combinations of Brabant, Percheron,
Quarter Horse, and Paint to create unique
and functional horses that will fit into various
disciplines. The colts we offer for sale each
year are meticulously sorted through to ensure
they are held to a high standard in regard to
structure, eye appeal, and longevity in their
careers. We are always happy to talk about
all of our programs so please reach out to us
anytime at 780-210-2503.

WOWK/MILLER REFERENCE SIRES:

SAMSON – 2016 GRADE Brabant Cross
Percheron Blue Stallion. 2040 pounds 17 hands.
FMI: 780-210-2503. REFERENCE SIRE ONLY
– NOT FOR SALE

GUS – 2016 GRADE Black Percheron Stallion.
1800 pounds 18 hands. FMI: 780-210-2503. REF-
ERENCE SIRE ONLY – NOT FOR SALE

TETON – 2016 GRADE Black Percheron Cross
Quarter Horse Black Stallion. 1600 pounds 16
hands. FMI: 780-210-2503. REFERENCE SIRE
ONLY – NOT FOR SALE

BABY DUCK  – 2018 GRADE Brabant Cross
Percheron Cross Blue Stallion. 1425 pounds 15.2
hands. FMI: 780-210-2503. REFERENCE SIRE
ONLY – NOT FOR SALE

Wowk Family
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HIP 21 Online
Logan
2023 Grade Blue Roan Draft Cross Stallion
Wowk Ranch Ltd  Beauvallon, AB; Canada

Look here! This sharp dude seemed like an easy
choice to start off our offering. He is everything
that a crossbred horse should be: he is solid, sizey,
and can get around. Not only is he phenomenally
built, but he also has that sharp blue color. He is
out of Baby Duck, and a black Percheron cross
mare standing 16.1 hands and weighing approximately
1350 lbs. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: MJ 780-
210-2503. Coggins.

Wowk Ranch & Miller Horses Offering

Miller Horses is located in the heart of Central Montana near Moore. Reuben and Linda Miller
have been raising and selling horses since 1985. In 2015, sons Steve and Andrew started taking
a more integral role in the family business. We take pride in finding our customers the right
horse whether it be for riding, driving or a horse that will combine the two. Our horses are
used in just about every aspect you can think of…farming, ranching, trail riding, driving and
hunting camp. We run a small feedlot where we feed out our ranch raised beef. We also enjoy
helping many neighbors out during the busy branding and shipping seasons. Our knowledge of
driving has placed teams all over the US including Hawaii and Alaska. Our riding horses are being
used for everything from ranch horses to trail horses to rodeo pickup horses.

While we have dabbled in many different breeds over the years, we have narrowed it down in
recent years to primarily Quarter Horse, Percheron, Friesian and crosses of the three.
Currently we are standing a registered, steel grey Percheron stallion; a registered, coal black
Friesian stallion and a Noriker/Percheron cross blue roan stallion. Our broodmare band includes
AQHA and grade QH mares, Percheron and draft cross mares as well as some Paint and
Spotted Draft mares. This variety of blood/breeds has produced some truly phenomenal and
diverse horses. Please feel free to reach out with any questions. 406-380-1154

Wowk Ranch & Miller Horses
Production Offering

Beauvallon, Alberta Canada & Moore,Montana
780.210.2503 or 406.380.1154

WOWK/MILLER REFERENCE SIRES:

Reference Sire ONLY
Lone Ranger

Reference Sire ONLY
Indigo

INDIGO – 2015 GRADE Blue Roan Percheron
X Noriker Stallion.

15.3hh. He is a Percheron X Noriker cross. The
Noriker breed stems from Austria and is noted as
more moderate of the draft breeds. They are known
for their flowing manes and tails as well as light
feathering. They are a more agile breed within in
the draft industry. The Indigo colts have great
minds. They are easy to work with and eager to
learn. Many of his colts have roaned out for us –
either blue or red.

BIG SKY LONE RANGER – 2018 REGISTERED
GYPSY Black & White Tobiano Stallion.

The Gypsy is a more moderate draft breed also
known as the Gypsy Cob, Irish Cob, Romani Cob or
Gypsy Vanner. Originating in Ireland, they are
known for their splashy coloring and stunning
manes/tails/feathers. Lone Ranger’s foals have
been good minded and easy to work with.

Reference Sire ONLY
Tettrino Van Het Kastell

(Tetti)
TETTRINO VAN HET KASTEEL – 2006 REG-
ISTERED FRIESIAN Black Stallion.

Originating from the Netherlands, the breed is
known as a light draft horse. Standing at 15hh,
Tetti is a picture of beauty and grace. His is su-
per mild mannered and his foals are amazing to be
around. They are super easy to break and have
excelled both under saddle and harness. Tetti
stamps them with good minds and graceful move-
ment.
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HIP 22 Online
London
2023 Grade Blue Roan Draft Cross Mare
Wowk Ranch Ltd  Beauvallon, AB; Canada

As you can see in the picture, this filly has looks
and athleticism to spare. Paired together with that
great blue roan color that her siblings are known
for, she is the whole package. Ride her, drive her,
or raise some babies, you cannot go wrong with
this filly. She is out of Baby Duck, and a black
Percheron cross mare that stands 15.3 hands and
weighs 1350 lbs. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
MJ 780-210-2503. Coggins.

HIP 24 Online
Laredo
2023 Grade Gray Draft Cross Stallion
Wowk Ranch Ltd  Beauvallon, AB; Canada

This colt looks straight out of Willy Wonka’s fac-
tory with his chocolate color, but his grey under-
tones show that there will be some silver coming
through. Super nice stud colt that’ll make a good
looking, solid using horse one day. He is out of
Teton and a grey quarter horse mare standing 15.2
hands and weighing approximately 1200 lbs.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: MJ 780-210-2503.
Coggins.

HIP 26 Online
Luna
2023 Grade Blue Roan Draft Cross Mare
Wowk Ranch Ltd  Beauvallon, AB; Canada

By golly they don’t get much more special than
this! This big blue bodacious beauty is one to write
home about. She is a daughter of Samson and out
of a black Percheron cross mare standing 16.2 hands
tall and weighing approximately 1500 lbs. This
makes her 7/8 draft, and one of the bigger colts
of our offering. This filly is one of a kind, unless
you are at the Wowk Ranch sale, as she sells on
choice with Lucy who is another big blue filly.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: MJ 780-210-2503.
Coggins.

Wowk Ranch & Miller Horses Offering

HIP 23 Online
Alex
2023 Grade Black Draft Cross Stallion
Miller  Horses  Moore, MT

Sire: Indigo (Blue Roan Percheron x Noriker) Dam:
Gray Grade QH (Rose). A striking, solid black stud
colt who will make your head turn with his good
looks. Dam is a solid producer for us and stands
15:1hh. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 406-380-
1154. Coggins. MO6

HIP 25 Online
Sky View's Roxie
2023248
2023 FSHR Black Mare
Miller  Horses  Moore, MT

Olof 315
Jasper

Antje Ut De Mieden
Tettrino Van Het Kasteel

Feitse 293
Ypkje D

Hetske
Sky View's Roxie

N/A

R.A.M.'S Sue
N/A

Registered with the Friesian Sport Horse Regis-
try. Sire: Tettrino Van Het Kasteel (100% solid
black Friesian) Dam: Black Percheron X QH (CN)
Another solid black filly who is supper classy in
her make and graceful in her movement. She is su-
per fancy about her head and neck and should ma-
ture out around 15hh as her dam stands 15:1hh.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 406-380-1154.
Coggins.

HIP 27 Online
Lucy
2023 Grade Blue Roan Draft Cross Mare
Wowk Ranch Ltd  Beauvallon, AB; Canada

Don’t worry, you’re not seeing double! This drafty
blue filly sells on choice with Luna as they both
share the same stamp. She is out of Samson and a
black Percheron mare standing 17 hands and weigh-
ing approximately 1600 lbs. You’ll wear out a pickup
trying to find drafty blue fillies like these.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: MJ 780-210-2503.
Coggins.
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HIP 28 Online
Ace
2023 Grade Sorrel Draft Cross Stallion
Miller  Horses  Moore, MT

Indigo (Blue Roan Percheron x Noriker) Dam: Blue
Roan Grade QH. A well-built stud colt with a su-
per athletic build.  He is quick and very agile in
his movement. Dam is a big boned mare who stands
15hh. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 406-380-1154.
Coggins.

HIP 30 Online
Sky View's Jill
2023249
2023 FSHR Black Mare
Miller  Horses  Moore, MT

Olof 315
Jasper

Antje Ut De Mieden
Tettrino Van Het Kasteel

Feitse 293
Ypkje D

Hetske
Sky View's Jill

N/A
R.A.M.'S Samantha

N/A
Registered with the Friesian Sport Horse Regis-
try. Sire: Tettrino Van Het Kasteel (100% solid
black Friesian) Dam: Black Grade Shire. This classy
filly has just the right amount of chrome to make
her extra eye catching. She is out of a solid built
mare who stands 16hh. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 406-380-1154. Coggins.

HIP 32 Online
Lola
2023 Grade Gray Draft Cross Mare
Wowk Ranch Ltd  Beauvallon, AB; Canada

Color, color, color! This sleek-built draft cross
filly is not only grey but has chrome to boot. This
rascal has an athletic build and will make a super
unique mare when she grows up. She is out of Teton
and a grey Percheron cross mare standing 15.3 hands
and weighing approximately 1350 lbs. VIDEO: Con-
tact Seller. FMI: MJ 780-210-2503. Coggins.

Wowk Ranch & Miller Horses Offering

HIP 29 Online
Leah
2023 Grade Black Draft Cross Mare
Wowk Ranch Ltd  Beauvallon, AB; Canada

This filly is good minded, thick made, and in the
words of Bill Parker "blacker than two feet down
a stove pipe." These qualities put together make
her the perfect candidate to ride, drive, or breed.
She is a daughter of Teton and out of a black
Percheron cross mare standing 16 hands and weigh-
ing 1500 lbs. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: MJ
780-210-2503

HIP 31 Online
Lotto
2023 Grade Blue Roan Draft Cross Stallion
Wowk Ranch Ltd  Beauvallon, AB; Canada

Lotto is definitely one of the highlights of our
offering. He has all of the qualities you could pos-
sibly look for in a crossbred stud/gelding; he is
athletic, pretty, and true true blue. This colt is
out of Baby Duck and by a black Percheron cross
mare standing 16 hands and weighing approximately
1350 lbs. This guy is sure to make a show-stopper
of a mature horse. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
MJ 780-210-2503. Coggins.

HIP 33 Online
Arlo
2023 Grade Black Draft Cross Stallion
Miller  Horses  Moore, MT

Sire: Indigo (Blue Roan Percheron x Noriker) Dam:
Gray Grade QH (Roxi). A stylish black stud colt
with a flashy wide blaze. This guy is well put to-
gether and is out of one of our long-time produc-
ers who stands 15hh. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
406-380-1154. Coggins.
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HIP 34 Online
Lewis
2023 Grade Bay Draft Cross Stallion
Wowk Ranch Ltd  Beauvallon, AB; Canada

If you’re into a blood-bay gelding with a clean,
slick build and lots of foot and bone, this colt will
not disappoint. This colt is out of Teton and a bay
draft cross mare standing 16 hands and weighing
1400 lbs, and should mature into as sharp of a
ride/drive gelding as you’ll find. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: MJ 780-210-2503. Coggins.

HIP 36 Online
Lakota
2023 Grade Blue Roan Draft Cross Stallion
Wowk Ranch Ltd  Beauvallon, AB; Canada

Somebody better call the army because this colt
is a tank! You talk about body, this colt has got it.
Lakota is as stout as they come, and bluer than
LeAnn Rimes. If you’re in the market for a cross-
bred stud prospect, he would definitely fit the
bill. Or, knock his nuts out and have a drop dead
ride/drive gelding. He is a son of Samson and out
of a black Percheron cross mare standing 16.1 hands
tall and weighing approximately 1550 lbs. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: MJ 780-210-2503. Coggins.

HIP 38 Online
Lippy
2023 Grade Chestnut Draft Cross Stallion
Wowk Ranch Ltd  Beauvallon, AB; Canada

This chestnut flaxen-maned colt is an eye catcher.
He is thick made and has loads of foot and bone.
He is out of a Belgian stud standing 17 hands and
weighing approximately 1700 lbs, and a bay
Percheron cross mare standing 15.3 hands and
weighing approximately 1350 lbs. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: MJ 780-210-2503. Coggins.

Wowk Ranch & Miller Horses Offering

HIP 35 Online
Amber
2023 Grade Black & White Tobiano Draft Cross
Mare
Miller  Horses  Moore, MT

Sire: Indigo (Blue Roan Percheron x Noriker) Dam:
Black & White Tobiano Grade Spotted Draft. A
super classy, well-made filly with worlds of prom-
ise. Dam is solid built and stands 16hh. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 406-380-1154. Coggins.

HIP 37 Online
Sky View's Gertrude
2023247
2023 FSHR Black Mare
Miller  Horses  Moore, MT

Olof 315
Jasper

Antje Ut De Mieden
Tettrino Van Het Kasteel

Feitse 293
Ypkje D

Hetske
Sky View's Gertrude

Percheron
R.A.M.'S Gerti

Percheron
Registered with the Friesian Sport Horse Regis-
try.  Tettrino Van Het Kasteel (100% solid black
Friesian) Dam: Black Grade Percheron (Gerti) This
solid black filly is going to a super stout. A notch
more moderate in her make, she is showing us the
massive hip and middle that her 16hh dam has.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 406-380-1154.
Coggins.

HIP 39 Online
R A M S Smart Peppy
6292223
2023 AQHA Palomino Mare
Miller  Horses  Moore, MT

Hydel Doc
Vannah Valentine

Miss Hydy blue
Vansan

Docs Compact Model
Docs Fancy Model

Plain And Fancy
R A M S Smart Peppy

EspeciallySmart Peppy
Wranglin San Badge

Wranglers Maple
LD Wranglins Honey

Poco Owno
Smart Little Corny

Madam Day
This filly is super fancy and very well made. We
purchased her mother and her from a dispersal
sale in Canada. Registered with the AQHA, this
classy lady is well bred with potential as a per-
formance horse or as your next broodmare.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 406-380-1154.
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HIP 40 Online
Lucky
2023 Grade Black Draft Cross Stallion
Wowk Ranch Ltd  Beauvallon, AB; Canada

Lucky is going to be a big, gentle guy with a little
chrome to boot! He is out of a Clyde stud standing
17 hands and weighing approximately 1600 lbs, and
a Percheron cross mare standing 15.3 hands and
weighing approximately 1350 lbs. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: MJ 780-210-2503. Coggins.

HIP 42 Online
Lark
2023 Grade Blue Roan Draft Cross Mare
Wowk Ranch Ltd  Beauvallon, AB; Canada

This little blue filly is a rockstar. Though she
was a later foaled baby (August), she has grown by
leaps and bounds to where she hardly sticks out
from the bunch. She is pretty, and blue as they
come. She’s by Samson on the top side, and a bay
mare standing 16.2 hands and weighing approxi-
mately 1500 lbs. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
MJ 780-210-2503. Coggins.

HIP 44 Online
Leonna
2023 Grade Roan Draft Cross Mare
Wowk Ranch Ltd  Beauvallon, AB; Canada

Big, beautiful, colored-up mare?… this is your girl!
This soggy filly is out of Samson and a 16.2 hand
1450 lb mare. To go along with her size and great
conformation, she has a very unique rusty-roan
color that is sure to turn heads. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: MJ 780-210-2503. Coggins.

Wowk Ranch & Miller Horses Offering

HIP 41 Online
Sky View's Rusty
2023246
2023 FSHR Black Stallion
Miller  Horses  Moore, MT

Olof 315
Jasper

Antje Ut De Mieden
Tettrino Van Het Kasteel

Feitse 293
Ypkje D

Hetske
Sky View's Rusty

Friesian
R.A.M.'S Pearl

Friesian
Registered with the Friesian Sport Horse Regis-
try. Sire: Tettrino van het Kasteel (100% solid
black Friesian). Dam: Black Friesian X Morgan.
This solid black stud colt is super fancy. He is
very light in his movement and graceful in his na-
ture. His dam is a very pretty mare that stands
15hh. He is 75% Friesian. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 406-380-1154. Coggins.

HIP 43 Online
Alyssa
2023 Grade Black Draft Cross Mare
Miller  Horses  Moore, MT

Sire: Indigo (Blue Roan Percheron x Noriker) Dam:
Gray Percheron X QH. This filly is really filling
out. She looks like she will be a notch more moder-
ate and stockier in her build. Her mother is a classy,
well-built mare that stands 16hh. VIDEO: Con-
tact Seller. FMI: 406-380-1154. Coggins.

HIP 45 Online
RAMS Rio
PENDING
2023 GRHA PENDING Skewbald Stallion
Miller  Horses  Moore, MT

Big Sky Lone Ranger

RAMS Rio

Sire: Big Sky Lone Ranger (Black & White Tobiano
Gypsy). Dam: Black & White Spotted Draft Cross.
This fella is will turn a head or two. His loud
markings make him stand out and his quiet demeanor
make him one that you will thoroughly enjoy being
around. His dam is a very quiet mare that stands
15hh. He will be registered with the Gypsy Horse
Association by sale day. He is a full brother to
RAMS Holly, our two-year-old filly. VIDEO: Con-
tact Seller. FMI: 406-380-1154. Coggins.
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HIP 46 Online
Kinder
2022 Grade Bay Roan Draft Cross Stallion
Wowk Ranch Ltd  Beauvallon, AB; Canada

Now, for the mane event!... get it, "mane" event.
But in all honesty it all boils down to this, a true
testament to the babies we have had on offer to-
day. Kinder is an unbelievably smart, well built,
and personable horse. He is a stud as of right now
in case someone decides to go that way with him,
or cut him to have the perfect draft cross geld-
ing. This horse has never made a wrong move, and
from the minute we started playing with him as
done nothing but tried to please us. Kinder is out
of Baby Duck, and a bay roan draft cross mare
standing 15.2 hands and weighing approximately
1300 lbs. This guy is going to be moderately sized,
with all that great foot and bone. VIDEO: Con-
tact Seller. FMI: MJ 780-210-2503. Coggins.

HIP 48 Online
King
2021 Grade Black Friesian/Morgan Gelding
Lamar Kauffman  Toston, MT

King and Kade are a fancy black team of 3 & 4 year
olds, 16.2 & 16.3 HH, full brother Friesian/Mor-
gan geldings. They were born and raised right here
on the ranch and are broke to ride and drive. They
have been used to feed cattle and work the arena
this winter, and last summer they spent plenty of
time pulling the hay rake. They will ride off by
themselves and are good for the farrier. Video:
www.tinyurl.com/KKBLS0324  FMI: CALL Lamar
406.980.0252. Coggins

HIP 48X Online
Kade
2020 Grade Black Friesian/Morgan Gelding
Lamar Kauffman  Toston, MT

King and Kade are a fancy black team of 3 & 4 year
olds, 16.2 & 16.3 HH, full brother Friesian/Mor-
gan geldings. They were born and raised right here
on the ranch and are broke to ride and drive. They
have been used to feed cattle and work the arena
this winter, and last summer they spent plenty of
time pulling the hay rake. They will ride off by
themselves and are good for the farrier. Video:
www.tinyurl.com/KKBLS0324  FMI: CALL Lamar
406.980.0252. Coggins

Wowk Ranch & Miller Horses

HIP 47 Online
RAMS Holly
PENDING
2022 GRHA PENDING Piebald Mare
Miller  Horses  Moore, MT

Big Sky Lone Ranger
RAMS Holly

Sire: Big Sky Lone Ranger (Black & White Tobiano
Gypsy) Dam: Black & White Spotted Draft Cross.
This filly oozes class and elegance. Sired by a reg-
istered Gypsy stallion, she will be registered with
the Gypsy Horse Association by sale day. She has
been halter broke since weaning, and has been
started under saddle this winter (approx. 30 rides
by sale day). She is quiet and easy to be around.
She is easy to work with and eager to learn. Her
gaits are smooth and extremely comfortable. This
lovely little filly will be a lot of fun to keep working
with to see where her potential leads her. Her
full brother is RAMS Rio, the skewbald stud colt
in our offering. FMI: 406-380-1154. Coggins.

HIP 49 Online
Jim
2011 Grade Gray Gelding
Nick & Ashley Coulter  Flandreau, SD

15hh. He has been used on ranch and for trail riding.
He is quite broke. He broke for the whole
family. He is gentle and safe. No buck or issues.
Good honest gelding that will go in any direction!!
He's checked cattle on ranch.  Been used for lots
of trail riding too.  Would be a perfect guest ranch
horse.  No vices.  Sells sound! VIDEO: Contact
Seller.  FMI: 605-323-7906. Coggins.

HIP 50 Online
Colonel Haidin
5466923
2012 AQHA Bay Roan Gelding
Rachel Kruger  Rusk, TX

Peppy San Badger
Haidas Little Pep

Docs Haida
Busy Haidin

Tuf N Busy
Miss Busy Body

Faster Pussycat
Colonel Haidin

Colonel Freckles
Right This Minnick

Minnicks Goldie
Colonel Slush

Eddie Eighty
Raspberry Slush

Hancock Cinco
15.1 and is full made. He is straight and correct.
Haidin is extremely broke and gentle! He has been
used extensively on the ranch for all aspects of
ranch work, he has been used to rope and doctor
cattle outside, he has been used to gather, pen and
sort cattle, he is quick footed when he is asked
but is also slow and safe for the little kids and
beginners. Haidin has been roped off of in the
arena on both ends, he has been used in ranch ro-
deos, he has also been hauled to town for the
playdays and kids fun shows. Haidin is super smart
and willing to do anything that is asked of him. He
has been rode in parades, been around flags and
tarps and isn’t spooky at all! He has been trail
rode all over, he crosses the creeks, logs and
bridges with ease. If you’re looking for an excep-
tional gelding be sure to take a look at Haidin.
VIDEO: https://youtu.be/
h5SaiVEwVvs?si=VGpJ6KN0hzBksmRw  FMI:
605-370-4644. Coggins.
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HIP 51 Online
Sages Lil Olena
2006 APHA Tobiano Mare
Augastina  Lembke  Lovell, WY

Mucho Playboy
Docs Lil Playboy

Docs Lil Smoothie
Docs Mucho Rocket

Puddy Moore
Red Evening Sky

Summer Evening
Sages Lil Olena

Zan Parr Bar
Zan Parr Sage

Sagebrush Sister
CC Parr Ful O Lena

Rockabye Doc
Rocka Bye Princess

FourForty Princess

Sage is an experienced mountain trail horse. She
does all the basics a gal outta know. She is gentle
and I have carried flags and done trick riding on
her. This last summer she went on an overnight
trip up the Pryors with a novice rider. She crosses
water and logs like a pro. Been there done that
when it comes to trail type stuff. She is not an
arena horse type and never will be, it’s just not
her calling. She however is looking for her next
rider to take on the trails. Utd on vaccines and
just got her feet done. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 308-279-2328. Coggins.

HIP 53 Online
Willow
2019 Grade Dapple Gray Mare
Justyce Small  Flemingsburg, KY

Willow is a 5 year old mare that I’ve done every-
thing with, from trail riding all over Kentucky, to
arena work. She will travel down the trail nicely
and has a nice forward walk to her, she is a gentle
soul, walks on a loose rein, loves people, lopes cor-
rect circles and catches her leads, slides to a stop
on whoa, Willow has spent some time in the stock-
yards as well stacking and penning back, she’s had
some small steers roped off her and shows great
potential whether to go be a performance pros-
pect or dote down the trail she’s happy to do ei-
ther! VIDEO: https://youtu.be/
7TIMQh8l_KE?si=U2BWhCFqZIWPxV0Y FMI:
606-748-0066. Coggins.

HIP 54 Online
Oliver
2015 Grade Palomino Gelding
TC Gunter  Rusk, TX

15hh and stout. Oliver has been used on a ranch/
feedyard operation. He has done most aspects of
ranch work. He has also been trail rode and goes
where he is asked. Big flashy gelding! VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 430-244-0515. Coggins.

HIP 52 Online
Scarlett
2016 Grade Sorrel Molly Mule
Shauna Boyajian  Williams, OR

Scarlett is a really will built Molly mule that
stands 15 hands.  She has good, hard feet, stands
tied well and is good for the shoer. Scarlett packs
and rides. She is easy to saddle, hobbles and
highlines well. Scarlett is good with her ears and
likes them scratched. She will walk, trot and has a
really comfortable slow lope. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: 541-226-8994. Coggins.

Scarlett

HIP 55 Online
Tank
2020 Grade Strawberry Roan 1/4 Draft Geld-
ing Chester Southwick  Jerome, ID

Tank has been used on the ranch sorting, moving
cows, packed deer, and hunting camps in the moun-
tains. Nice looking, about 14.2 hands. Likes to stop
and turn around. Moves correct. Just starting to
neck rein. Been roped off a little bit. Thinking
he'd make a nice little heel horse. VIDEO: Con-
tact Seller. FMI: 208-280-3245. Coggins.
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HIP 56 Online
Amos
2013 Grade Black & White Paint Missouri Fox
Trotter Gelding
Jason Wilf  Pleasant Plains, AR

Standing 15 hands, broke to ride and drive. Super
nice pair of gaited geldings. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: 501-230-5400. Coggins.

HIP 56X Online
Andy
2012 Grade Black & White Paint Missouri Fox
Trotter Gelding
Jason Wilf  Pleasant Plains, AR

Standing 15 hands, broke to ride and drive. Super
nice pair of gaited geldings. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: 501-230-5400. Coggins.

HIP 60 Online
Navajo
2015 Grade Bay Gelding
Rachel Kruger  Rusk, TX

15.1hh. He has been used extensively outside on
the ranch doctoring cattle. He has also been used
in the pens and is good to sort on. Navajo is gentle
and quiet to be around, he has been trail rode and
will go where he is asked.  VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 605-370-4644. Coggins.

HIP 57 Online
Dally
2017 Grade Blue Roan Gelding
Belle Creek  Ranch  Cannon Falls, MN

Broke ranch horse that is gentle and easy to get
along with. He will go wherever you point him. Been
roped off of in the pasture. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: 612-817-0939. Coggins.

HIP 58 Online
DriftersDodgeLilHemi
4698669
2005 AQHA Bay Roan Gelding
Tracy Skovgard  Buffalo, WY

Quincy Copy
Cow Ladys Drifter

Cow Lady Drift
Drifters Dodge Ram

Hustlin Smashed
Ashwood Zig Zag

Gunners Ashwood Gold
DriftersDodgeLilHemi

Diamon Dell
Ima Black Mote

Ima Note Too
Lil Miss Sebastian

Casbars ReinDancer
Black Lady Bandit

Li'l Miss Possum
Hemi is a big stout tall beauty. Standing around
16 hands, he can pack a load or you.  He has been in
the mountains extensively on trail, pack, and hunting
trips. He loads and hauls well, stands for the far-
rier, and gets along with his pasture mates.  Hemi
is blind in his right from moon blindness that never
cleared up with treatment when he was around 10.
 This has not affected his ridability, we just let
him know with some talking when we are coming up
on his blind side on the ground. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: 307-751-7785. Coggins.

HIP 59 Online
Tommy Boy
2010 Grade Sorrel Draft Gelding
Bonita Livestock  Crockett, TX

This big guy is one of a kind. He rides and drives,
he will walk, trot, and canter. He will go anywhere
you point him and does it with ease. He’s been on
lots of trail rides and is traffic safe. He’s liter-
ally a gentle giant. He doesn’t have a mean bone in
him and rides out alone or in a groups, anyone can
get along with Tommy Boy. He also has been ridden
English and western. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
432-250-7863. Coggins.

HIP 60X Online
Giddy Up Cowboy
5695992
2015 AQHA Brown Gelding
Melissa Bertz  Hugo, MN

Zippo Pine Bar
Zippos Mr Good Bar

Tamara Wess
GoodCowboyMargarita

Potential Investment
One Potent Margarita

Scotch margarita
Giddy Up Cowboy

Barpassers Image
Invitation Only

Bears Raisin Kane
Grace By Invitation

Zippo Pine Bar
Zippos Tuff Gal

Impressivley Tuff
Leo is a good looking, well bred, 15.1HH gelding
who was broke and trained show. He is gentle and
easy to handle. Been to a few shows and a couple
trail rides. With smooth, pretty gates and great
hair, he could easily cross into the ranch riding
classes.  Would do best in consistent riding pro-
gram.  Friendly with other horses, stalls good or
can live outside.  Also registered with the Ameri-
can Ranch Horse Associatoin.  Sound, no vices, up
to date on shots and teeth  FMI 651.25.6207,
Coggins.,
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HIP 61 Online
O Bar Rock My Chic
6231634
2022 AQHA Black Mare
O Bar Land Co Inc  Malta, MT

Corona Cartel
Mito Corona

Mansini Moon
SE Rock My World

Sugar Bar Buckaroo
SE Quickie

Lue Bug
O Bar Rock My Chic

Poco Mr Beaver
Don Juan Valdez

Docs Jessie Jamie
Ima Double Doc Chic

Docs Dee Soto
Sheza Double Doc

Poco Ann Leo
An eye catching, well put together filly with cow
and run. Very gentle and has had lots of ground
work. She will stand tied, loads, picks up feet, all
you would expect from her Kindergarten year. She
will make someone an all-around horse. Rope, bar-
rel or pleasure, her future knows no bounds. All
six of the fillies we are offering at the sale are
out of good mares that we have raised colts out
of and they have gone on to make their owners
proud. We are very proud of these fillies and we
are confident that you will be proud to have any
of them in your string too. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: Kenny 406-654-4278 or Tanner 406-
351-9571. Coggins.

HIP 63 Online
O Bar Rockin Judge
X0757803
2022 AQHA Sorrel Mare
O Bar Land Co Inc  Malta, MT

Corona Cartel
Mito Corona

Mansini Moon
SE Rock My World

Sugar Bar Buckaroo
SE Quickie

Lue Bug
O Bar Rockin Judge

Judge Cash
SE Judge It

Miss Time Surprise
SE Judge Lue

So Mini Bugs
Lue Bug

My Peppy Lue
We are very proud of these fillies and we are
confident that you will be proud to have any of
them in your string too. A very athletic filly with
lots of run. She has had lots of human interaction
with her feet being worked with and other solid
ground work. She will stand tied and loads. She is
bred to turn and burn with a gentle mind to top it
off! Quiet, gentle and ready to start, this lady
could get you checks in barrels and possibly tie
down or breakaway. You be the Judge! VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: Kenny 406-654-4278 or Tan-
ner 406-351-9571. Coggins.

HIP 64 Online
O Bar Gila World
6237930
2022 AQHA Sorrel Mare
O Bar Land Co Inc  Malta, MT

Corona Cartel
Mito Corona

Mansini Moon
SE Rock My World

Sugar Bar Buckaroo
SE Quickie

Lue Bug
O Bar Gila World

Mr Roan Hancock
Happy Gila Joe

Figure Four Janice
OBar Happy Gila Girl

Fortune N Frost
Lil Sun Frost Gal

Sportys Daname Jo
She has two hooves set in the speed world, two
hooves set in cow work and 100% happy to keep
learning. She has had lots of time being handled
and working on the basics. She stands tied, loads,
picks up her feet, all the things you would expect
with ground work. We are very proud of these fil-
lies and we are confident that you will be proud to
have any of them in your string too. Arena or ranch,
work or pleasure, this gal will explore the world
with you! VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: Kenny 406-
654-4278 or Tanner 406-351-9571. Coggins.

 O Bar Land Co, Inc. Offering, Malta, MT

HIP 62 Online
O Bar Rocks And Gin
6231636
2022 AQHA Brown Mare
O Bar Land Co Inc  Malta, MT

Corona Cartel
Mito Corona

Mansini Moon
SE Rock My World

Sugar Bar Buckaroo
SE Quickie

Lue Bug
O Bar Rocks And Gin

Four Six Hancock
Tanquery Drift N Gin

West 161
JFR Gin N Chuckles

Conquests Chuckle
Molly Brown Chuck

Juniors Molly
This is a rock solid made filly with a powerful
build and eye catching too. Another cross of cow
and run that will make their owner proud. Barrels,
roping, ranch, trail or pleasure, pick your poison,
she will carry you through it! Continuous ground

work has been done to prep her for this day (stands
tied, loads, picks up feet, etc.) and she is ready to
go. With the combination of speed and cow, her
future is BRIGHT! VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
Kenny 406-654-4278 or Tanner 406-351-9571.
Coggins.

O Bar Rocks And Gin
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HIP 65 Online
O Bar Rockin Miss
6231635
2022 AQHA Sorrel Mare
O Bar Land Co Inc  Malta, MT

Corona Cartel
Mito Corona

Mansini Moon
SE Rock My World

Sugar Bar Buckaroo
SE Quickie

Lue Bug
O Bar Rockin Miss

Victory Dash
Up To Victory

Dimples Up
Makin Up Memories

Going Memories
Memories Jet

Tarla Jet
Little Miss can help you make your own Rockin
Memories! Here ya go with some of that high class
running breeding mixed with some good, all around
cow horse. She is currently being given a good foun-
dation to grow on with her feet being handled and
trimmed. A kind, gentle mare, she stands tied, loads,
all that good stuff. She will continue being handled
up to sale day. We are very proud of these fillies
and we are confident that you will be proud to
have any of them in your string too. Arena or pas-
ture, this one will do it all with the class her
pedigree says she is. She is the perfect prospect
not matter what area of life’s path you want to
adventure on. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: Kenny
406-654-4278 or Tanner 406-351-9571. Coggins.

HIP 67 Online
O Bar Rock My Dunit
6231970
2022 AQHA Red Dun Mare
O Bar Land Co Inc  Malta, MT

Corona Cartel
Mito Corona

Mansini Moon
SE Rock My World

Sugar Bar Buckaroo
SE Quickie

Lue Bug
O Bar Rock My Dunit

Lonsum Drift 045
Lonsum Drift Style

High Rolling Style
OBar Dunit Stylin

SNW Northern Frost
TCH Daisy Duke Dunit

Docs Daisy Boss
Time to Rock N Roll!! This lady has graduated tops
of her kindergarten class with honors in perfect-
ing ground manners. She stands tied, loads, lets
the teacher pick up her feet for trimming, she’d
probably color within the lines if you gave her a
crayon! We are very proud of these fillies and we
are confident that you will be proud to have any
of them in your string too. Get her ready to go
rock the arena in the barrels, roping, or high tail
it across the plains chasing that elusive mama cow,
this gal will do it all as a willing accomplice! VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: Kenny 406-654-4278 or Tan-
ner 406-351-9571. Coggins.

HIP 68 Online
Rusty
2022 Grade Paint Draft Cross Gelding
Doug Corrington  Hastings, MN

Very nice 1/4 draft gelding. Very athletic and will
make a great using horse. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 651-303-7056. Coggins.

 O Bar Land Co, Inc. Offering

HIP 66 Online
Kennys Gal
2007 Grade Bay Roan Mare
O Bar Land Co Inc  Malta, MT

Kenny’s Gal never got the memo that lack of pa-
pers makes her less, she gives you 100%.  A very
well broke mare with lots of trails still ahead of
her and her new partner. She has been used on the
ranch checking cattle and keeping the kindergar-
ten classes in line. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
Kenny 406-654-4278 or Tanner 406-351-9571.
Coggins. Kennys Gal

HIP 69 Online
ZZ Streakin Boonlit
X0720512
2015 AQHA Chestnut Gelding
Alex  Smith  Douglas, WY

Peptoboonsmal
Boonlight Dancer

Little Dancer Lena
Boonlit

Gallo Del Cielo
Snap Crackle Cluck

Snappers Pretty Lady
ZZ Streakin Boonlit

Kiddin N Streakin
Kiddin N Buggin

Summers Wine
Lovies June Bug

Big Time Louie
Miss Big Time Lovie

Lady Etta Bar
Moose is a big ranch horse that can cover the
country side. Moose has been ranched on and rode
in the mountains gathering cattle. He has roped
plenty of critters out in the pasture. He is a
smooth fluid mover and soft in the face. Can spin
a hole in the dirt. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
307-359-5246. Coggins.
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HIP 70 Online
VLM Blue Drift
5895998
2018 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding
Nathan Pyeatt  Huntley, MT

Ruano Rojo
Azure Rojo

Silver San Tam
Rojo Blue Twist

Cute Mac
Macs Gray Twist

Easters Retreat
VLM Blue Drift

Joe Country
Cache Country

Ragin Blu Sage
Little Red Cache

Rojo Red Drift
Driftin Little Red

Hunts Little Meow
Marlin stands 16.3hh with a later start in life.
Has been used on the ranch the last two years
moving cows, sorting pairs, working in the cor-
rals, has drug a few calves to the fire, and been
packed in the mountains a few times.  Stands well
for the farrier, has hard black feet, and had his
teeth floated last year.  Don't really want to sell,
but life circumstances make it necessary. Would
recommend an experienced rider. He's not mean or
broncy, but is sensitive and could use some more
miles. More photos and videos available upon re-
quest. VIDEO: Contact Seller.  FMI: Nate 307-
761-3224. Coggins.

HIP 72 Online
Stella
2020 Grade Dun Draft Cross Mare
Mid Ark Equine  Laramie, WY

Stella is sound, sane, and safe in every way pos-
sible! Don’t let her age fool you, she’s as safe and
seasoned as a 15-year-old! Stella is easy to catch,
can walk out in the middle of a 30 acre field and
catch her absolutely ANYWHERE! She meets you!
She is easy to bridle, saddle, bathe, groom and even
great for the farrier. Never gets buddy sour, and
is as good as they come! She loads and hauls great.
Stella has been ridden everywhere you can imag-
ine. She has been on several overnight trail rides,
she’s been ridden all over the ranch doctoring and
catching cattle, in several grand entry’s and pa-
rades, and she has even been ridden inside the arena.
She lopes the prettiest circles, has a fantastic
handle, slides to a stop, side passes both ways,
backs with ease and open/close gates without a
hiccup. You won’t find one more honest and safe
than she is. She is big boned, can handle any ter-
rain, and has all the color in the world. She loves
all the attention she can get and has the greatest
personality to be around! She will cross & swim
through water, step over logs/trail crossings,
maneuver through jagged rocks and thick brush and
the list goes on! She rides quietly whether you
are out and about in the group or riding solo. She
does not require consistent riding. She stays com-
pletely gentle and safe whether you ride her ev-
ery day or one time a year! She has absolutely no
buck, bite, kick, silliness or any bad habits what
so ever. She has a steady even pace, no matter
where she is headed or what she is doing which
makes her so enjoyable to ride! You can ride her
wherever you want bareback with no problems.
She’s 100% sound, sane, and safe and you won’t
find one any better than she is! You write your
own guarantee and I will sign it! VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: 501-658-1626. Coggins.

HIP 73 Online
Dandy Little Drift
6217984
2021 AQHA Blue Roan Mare
Angela Forsman  Lewiston, ID

Azul Caballo Amigo Jr
Azuls Blue Hancock

Miss Hancock Poco
VOBlu Goose Drift

Drifts Chip
Vlaentine Drift Nell

Blackberry Nell
Dandy Little Drift

Little Lena Doc
Little Elmer Fudd

Mandy Oak
JP Little Kori Oak

Tee Jay Red Jackie
Koris Black Jackie

Kori King Smoke
This little mare has been ready to go since she
was born.  Bred to be tough, cowy, athletic and a
calm mind. Gunsmoke is on her dam's papers. She's
been around kids, dogs, tractors, motorcycles,
checking cows in desert country and familiar with
the arena in town. Very willing mare and no
spook. She's started well with 60 days training
and 10 outside rides. Saddles quietly no cinch is-
sues, loads, trims, ties and gets along with the
other horses. She's one you’re going to get no-
ticed on. VIDEO: https://youtu.be/
o_pVieGEBwM  FMI: 208-305-7010. Coggins.

HIP 71 Online
Frannie
2011 Grade Red Roan Spotted White Molly
Mule Caleb Davis  North Fork, ID

VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 208-993-3902.
Coggins.

HIP 74 Online
Popcorn
2019 Grade White Molly Mule
Shauna Boyajian  Williams, OR

Quite, easy going molly mule. She packs and rides.
14.2 hands and very stout. Good with her ears and
feet. Stands tied nicely. She is easy to saddle.
Trailers well. Sweet mule with great feet and bone.
Packs meat and she is easy to catch. VIDEO: Con-
tact Seller. FMI: 541-226-8994. Coggins.
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HIP 75 Online
DH Takin TullysRiver
X0755573
2022 AQHA Chestnut Stallion
Joanne Hink  Prineville, OR

Man In The Money
Man From Seguin

Roulin Doll
Freckles Heavenly

Takin On The Cash
Takin Your Cash

Its Time To Fly
DH Takin TullysRiver

Poco Ima Doc
Poco Two Fox

Canadian Two Miss 92
JMB Freckled Fox

Snip Of Colonel
Freckles Heavenly

Doc Heavenly Wind 82
River is an April 2022 colt who has a born broke
temperament. He has been one of the easiest horses
to work with from day one.  He has been worked
with on ground manners and being handled. He is a
completely clean slate for anyone that wants to
train one their way.  He will excel and anything
that you would want him to do.  He will be a big
colt maturing at over 15hh with big bones and amaz-
ing hip. This very correct colt is only being of-
fered as the owners age and health don't allow
her to break in the babies anymore. VIDEO: Con-
tact Seller. FMI: 541-447-4015. Coggins.

HIP 79 Online
BS Let Loose Streakn
5888547
2018 AQHA Bay Roan Gelding
Mike Lindman  Greene, IA

Game Patriot
Jet Black Patriot

First Down Hemp
WR Lets Jet

Corona Cartel
Let Loose Corona

Let Loose Lois
BS Let Loose Streakn

Streakin Six
A Streak Of Fling

Moon fling
BS A Special Fling

Strawfly Special
BF Extravaganza

DoggersDash
Streaker is a big handsome bay roan gelding.
Streaker been used on the ranch the last 2 years
doing ranch chores. He goes where you point him
and seen alot of outside miles. I think Streaker
would also make a head horse prospect. He's gentle
to be around and 100% sound. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: 641-373-2798. Coggins.

HIP 76 Online
The Duke
2011 Grade Dun Gelding
Shane McKinley  Cody, WY

15/2 hand grade Dun Gelding with some chrome to
add to his looks. The Duke is gentle, quiet and a
trail pleasure. Ride off alone or with the string
and big enough to pack or ride all day. Grooms,
saddles, loads and ties quiet, freshly shod and ready
to go. VIDEO: Contact Seller. 307-213-0470.
Coggins.

HIP 77 Online
Roy
2007 Grade Gray Gelding
Cameron  Mayo  Big Timber, MT

Roy is a bridle horse that has done it all on the
ranch. He will track and cut cattle better than
most, drag a calf in a branding pen or just take a
nice easy ride. Roy winters very well and will hold
his feet to be shod. Roy is on the more experi-
enced side of riders but can handle anyone and is
ready to ride. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 406-
579-3866. Coggins.

HIP 78 Online
Chief
2023 Grade Black & White Paint Draft Stallion
Jason Wilf  Pleasant Plains, AR

Easy to catch outstanding colt with lots of qual-
ity and color make a nice riding horse or breeding
horse very nice quiet and gentle disposition.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 501-230-5400.
Coggins.

HIP 80 Online
Dolly
2020 Grade Red Roan Paint Draft Cross Mare
Bonita Livestock  Crockett, TX

This mare has been used to pack on and been rid-
den on hunting trips. This mare is stout made and
has good feet and easy to be around. This young
mare is sound and gentle. Dolly has her whole life
ahead of her and she is only getting better in time.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 432-250-7863.
Coggins.
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HIP 81 Online
Fancy
2021 Grade Sorrel Draft Cross Mare
Alysha Marie Edwards  Calgary, AB; Canada

About 16hh. She has about 40 rides on her. She is
well started, we’ve thrown ropes off her, pulls a
sled, side passes, open gates, this girl is eager to
learn, quick on her feet, quiet, and ready to go to
work. She's been started dragging small calves,
been working on the ranch and the feedlot. She
loves cattle, and understands the job. She is the
first one to the gate and practically halters her-
self! VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 403-993-2398.
Coggins.

HIP 83 Online
Sheba
2014 Grade Black Quarter Pony Mare
Jason Wilf  Pleasant Plains, AR

Sheba is a quarter pony with lots of trail miles.
Been used on the ranch for the grandkids. She’s a
good one, you don’t wanna miss out on this little
pony. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 501-230-5400.
Coggins.

HIP 85 Online
Schmitty
2023 Grade Black Draft Cross Gelding
Doug Corrington  Hastings, MN

Schmitty is out of a foundation bred quarter mare
and a Percheron stud. This colt has all the looks
and athletic ability there is he will make a great
saddle horse. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 651-
303-7056. Coggins.

HIP 82 Online
Vans
2019 Grade Blue Roan Draft Cross Gelding
Rachel Kruger  Rusk, TX

15.3hh. He is extremely gentle and has an in your
pocket personality! Vans has been trail rode all
over, he will go anywhere you point him without
any issues. He has a decent start in the arena and
will walk/trot/lope circles, he is soft and easy to
ride and would be a great asset to anyones pro-
gram wether your looking for a trail horse, dude
horse or something to finish in the arena! VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 605-370-4644. Coggins.

HIP 84 Online
Pepper The Cow Pony
2015 Grade Black Miniature Pony Mare
Angela Forsman  Lewiston, ID

Pepper the Cow Pony is looking for her next part-
ner. She has been my daughter's pony since she
was 5 and this little pony is trained well. She's
been to the mountains and the desert chasing cows
around and visited the arena as well for a barrel
run or two.  Pastures fine with the big horses.
 Ride with a saddle or bareback. she's great to
handle trim her feet, load and bathe. VIDEO:
h t t p s : / / w w w . y o u t u b e . c o m /
watch?si=fwl_ABmPnpDQIh51&v=LeXZBoMIrHI&feature=youtu.be
FMI: 208-305-7010. Coggins.

HIP 86 Online
Bullseye
2016 Grade Buckskin Gelding
Fabian Dueck  Drayton Valley, AB; Canada

Bullseye is a handsome 15.1 buckskin gelding. He is
8 years young and very level headed on trails and
has experience with cattle working in auction
marts and on the farm. He's been a solid trail
horse for us. He crosses rivers, logs and bridges
doesn't think twice about it. He's super safe to
be around on the ground and is the first one to
meet you to catch. Bullseye is not afraid to use
his weight to push around cattle. He is safe enough
to let granny or the kids go around on and handles
situations very well. He is up to date on his teeth,
feet and worming. Has hair blemishes from other
horses biting at him but that's all. He's been to
the mountains and will make a great trail buddy
for someone looking for their next good looking
partner in crime! VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
580-215-6237. Coggins.
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HIP 87 Online
Enzo
2020 Grade Gray & White Paint Micromini Stal-
lion
Scody Lynn McGill  Miles City, MT

27 inches tall. Proven. Lead and halter broke. Broke
to ride and drive. Vaccinated and wormed. Hooves
trimmed two weeks ago.  VIDEO: https://
m . y o u t u b e . c o m /
watch?v=lBua1EtOYmU&pp=ygUMU2NvZHkgbWNnaWxs
FMI: 406-852-0335. Coggins.

HIP 89 Online
Piper
2020 Grade Tri Colored Paint Micromini Mare
Scody Lynn McGill  Miles City, MT

27" tall. Due to foal June 1. Halter-and lead broke
as well as broke to ride and drive. Vaccinated and
wormed. Hooves trimmed two weeks ago.  VIDEO:
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=MEbxjKrjQCI
FMI: 406-852-0335. Coggins.

HIP 91 Online
Diva
2022 Grade Black Micromini Mare
Scody Lynn McGill  Miles City, MT

Coming 2 year old micro mini 27 inch tall mare.
Halter and lead broke Vaccinated and wormed.
Hooves trimmed two weeks ago. Very gentle.
VIDEO: https://m.youtube.com/
watch?v=eTkgixW5Omk  FMI: 406-852-0335.
Coggins.

HIP 92 Online
Godiva
2020 Grade Black Micromini Mare
Scody Lynn McGill  Miles City, MT

27 inches tall.  Due to foal June 1. Halter-and
lead broke as well as broke to ride and drive. Vac-
cinated and wormed. Hooves trimmed two weeks
ago.  VIDEO: https://m.youtube.com/
watch?v=lKhFHayI1zI  FMI: 406-852-0335.
Coggins.

HIP 93 Online
A Royal Chrome
5659494
2014 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
Lowell Goold  Douglas, WY

Mr Eye Opener
Dos Poruno

Send Me Satin
Iteska Boy

Series Signature
Skat Kat Kitty

Katies Kismit
A Royal Chrome

Dash For Cash
Stylus

Trippy dip
A Stylish Fantasy

Proudest Effort
Champagne Ridge

BCR Golden Ridge

Big, strong ranch horse. Low maintenance. Good to
shoe. Can rope on. Been to branding and up and
down the mountains. Same as the day you put him
away as when you see him again. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: 307-359-8817. Coggins.

 Scody Lynn McGill, Miles City, MT Offering

HIP 88 Online
Nikki
2023 Grade Red & White Paint Micromini Stal-
lion Scody Lynn McGill  Miles City, MT

Lead and halter broke. Double blue eyes and very
gentle. Vaccinated and wormed. Hooves trimmed
two weeks ago.  VIDEO: https://m.youtube.com/
watch?v=-HKEivPMaR0  FMI: 406-852-0335.
Coggins.

HIP 90 Online
Mia
2022 Grade Appaloosa Micromini Mare
Scody Lynn McGill  Miles City, MT

Appaloosa colored with double blue eyes. Coming 2
year old micro mini 27 inch tall mare. Halter and
lead broke Vaccinated and wormed. Hooves trimmed
two weeks ago. Very gentle. VIDEO: https://
m.youtube.com/watch?v=TUz_5A3Hb-U  FMI: 406-
852-0335. Coggins.
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HIP 94 Online
Bob
2017 Grade Bay Draft Cross Gelding
Jason Wilf  Pleasant Plains, AR

Bob is 15.2 hands stout made gelding with a good
disposition and lots of trail miles. He's broke to
ride and drive, a mountain horse deluxe. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 501-230-5400. Coggins.

HIP 96 Online
Mike
2017 Grade Black John Mule
Pierce Farms  Sparkman, AR

They have been driven in numerous wagon trains.
Anyone can drive them. They do ride but have been
worked more than ridden. Super gentle, they have
also been used in the grand entries hooked to a
stagecoach. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 501-
648-5751. Coggins

HIP 96X Online
Ike
2016 Grade Black John Mule
Pierce Farms  Sparkman, AR

They have been driven in numerous wagon trains.
Anyone can drive them. They do ride but have been
worked more than ridden. Super gentle, they have
also been used in the grand entries hooked to a
stagecoach. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 501-
648-5751. Coggins

HIP 98 Online
Bear
2017 Grade Bay Draft Cross Gelding
Jason Wilf  Pleasant Plains, AR

Bear is 15.2 hands, stout, heavy made horse that
is broke to ride with lots of trail miles. Don’t
miss this nice horse, an asset to anybody a moun-
tain horse deluxe.  VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
501-230-5400. Coggins.

HIP 95 Online
Jane
2021 Grade Buckskin Mare
Josh Brink  Story, WY

15hh. She is a very gentle and easy going mare and
very willing to please. She loads and trailers great
and also stands well for the farrier. She stands
well when being tied and is very easy to saddle.
She’s done everything from trail riding to arena
riding and everything in between. She has been
started under a rope and has done very well. She’s
a very easy keeper and has never offered to buck
or rear. She has a scare on her back left leg from
when she was a yearling. This however does not
affect her in any way and she is 100% percent
sound. Whether you’re looking for a confident trail
horse or your next roping prospect, take a look at
this beautiful buckskin. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 307-429-8838. Coggins.

HIP 97 Online
Frosty
2015 Grade Dun Roan Gelding
Rachel Kruger  Rusk, TX

15.3hh. Frosty has been trail rode all over, he
crosses the creeks and logs great, Frosty has also
been used for basic ranch work outside. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 605-370-4644. Coggins.

HIP 99 Online
SCR Nuggett Lolito
691974
2020 ApHC Palomino Gelding
Shauna Boyajian  Williams, OR

Obsidian Nuggett
SCR Hookin ForNugets

Texsun Glow
SCR Nuggett Lolito

BPSR Perscriptn Kody

Plauits Lolapaloosa
Plaudit's La Masi

Looking for unique? Nugget is your guy!! He's got
all the color you a can ask for with a friendly,
sweet, playful personality. Nugget has a great
start to him. Walk, trot, lope and been outside a
bit.  He is ready to go any direction you want to
take him. He is 15 hands and well built. Nugget
stands tied well and is good to trailer. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 541-226-8994. Coggins.
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HIP 100 Online
Zorro
2012 Grade Black Friesian Sport Gelding
Angela Forsman  Lewiston, ID

Your black unicorn is right here, our family is re-
ally struggling letting this guy go.He's your all
around seen and done it all and has no quirks. He
will work all day and give you all his heart.  Tie,
shoe, load, bathe etc.. He has been all over ranch
work roping bulls, dragging yearlings, breaks of
the river, gathering the timber in the fall, motor-
cycles, tractors, dogs etc. He also has been rode
all over by our girls and done junior rodeo; bar-
rels, poles, breakaway and goats. He won't spook,
he's a partner and he will do anything asked of
him. This black beauty is special and he has an en-
gine to work all day. VIDEO:  https://youtu.be/
EI2NqSEggSo  FMI: 208-305-7010. Coggins.

HIP 102 Online
Goliath
2014 Grade Black Draft Cross Gelding
Jason Wilf  Pleasant Plains, AR

17 hands tall, he is broke to drive and ride. Big,
stout and tall. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 501-
230-5400. Coggins.

HIP 104 Online
Pistol
2014 Grade Sorrel Haflinger Cross John Mule
Bonita Livestock  Crockett, TX

Pistol is a haflinger cross mule gelding. Pistol has
been used coon and squirrel hunting. He’s been
packed on in Colorado on elk hunting trips. Pistol
is easy to catch he’s good with his ears, no buck,
no bite or kick. Pistol is a super cool lil mule that
has seen lots of miles, and he stays gentle. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 432-250-7863. Coggins.

HIP 101 Online
Trixie
2010 Grade Golden Palomino Mare
Nick & Ashley Coulter  Flandreau, SD

15hh. Cool looking gold palomino. Been a trail horse
most of her life. Gentle and safe for the whole
family! No buck or bad habits. Easy going and will-
ing to please.  Been rode everywhere the black hills,
Minnesota, Iowa. Goes across water and up and
down the hills. Would make a great guest ranch
horse.  Rides very gentle. Good solid frame-built
horse. Buy with confidence. 100% sound. VIDEO:
Contact Seller.  FMI: 605-323-7906. Coggins.

HIP 103 Online
Chance
2014 Grade Dun Gelding
Rachel Kruger  Rusk, TX

15hh. Chance is a true done it all gelding! He has
been used extensively on the ranch for all aspects
of ranch work! He has been used to rope and doc-
tor cattle outside, he has been used to gather and
sort cattle, and works good in the gate. Chance is
super broke, he has a nice one handed neck rein,
nice stop, side passes and moves well off leg pres-
sure. He has been rode all over outside and inside.
He lopes nice circles and is very respectful. Chance
has also been trail rode all over and will go any-
where he is asked! Super nice fancy broke gelding!
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 605-370-4644.
Coggins.

HIP 105 Online
Boone
2015 Grade Sorrel Gelding
Belle Creek  Ranch  Cannon Falls, MN

Boone has been used as a patrol horse, used to
park cars, state fair and other major events. He
has been there and done it. Good disposition and
easy to get along with. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 612-817-0939. Coggins.

HIP 106 Online
Fancy
2013 Grade Brown/Black/White Mare
Holden Southwick  Jerome, ID

Fancy, is a well-built, THICK, paint mare around
14.3 hands that has good bone and a mustang brand
on her neck. Been rode on the ranch, roped on,
hunted on in the mountains. Rode pens.  Sure
footed, neck reins, great stop. Gentle, but not
really a kids horse. Very responsive to your feet.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 208-358-6603.
Coggins.
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HIP 107 Online
Kermit
2023 Grade Black John Mule
Doug Corrington  Hastings, MN

This is one fancy mule that's is out of a great
roping horse mare and a big jack. He is halter broke
and gentle. He has two older brothers that are
15.1 hands and are winning show mules. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 651-303-7056. Coggins.

HIP 110 Online
Bristol
2012 Grade Bay Roan Paint Drum Mare
Hutchings Quarter Horses  Vale, OR

Bristol is the ultimate show stopper. She is a 12
year old bay roan paint drum mare. She stands 15.2
hands and is very stout built. Bristol has been
used for trail riding, gathering cows, 4h shows,
and is comfortable in the arena or outside. She
will go anywhere you point her, neck reins and has
perfect manners. Bristol is a one stop shop for a
wonderful family horse that will go up in the moun-
tains or get pampered for the kids 4h shows. Guar-
anteed Sound. Visit Hutchings Quarter Horses
on Facebook for more pictures and video. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 208-539-2206. Coggins.

HIP 112 Online
Lone Star
2015 Grade Sorrel John Mule
Jason Wilf  Pleasant Plains, AR

16 hands with a flaxen mane and tail. Lots of trail
miles, quiet and gentle for all levels of riders.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 501-230-5400.
Coggins.

HIP 108 Online
Brutus
2009 Grade Sorrel Mare
Alysha Marie Edwards  Calgary, AB; Canada

Big, beautiful, 16.3hh and broke to ride and drive.
She’s sound, easy to catch, good with other horses.
She makes an excellent trail horse. She is gentle
giant!!! VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 403-993-
2398. Coggins.

HIP 109 Online
Rango
2011 Grade Grulla Gelding
TC Gunter  Rusk, TX

14.3hh. Rango is super gentle and quiet to be around.
He has been trail rode all over, crosses creeks,
logs and goes wherever he is asked. Rango has also
been used on the ranch for all aspects of ranch
work. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 430-244-0515.
Coggins.

HIP 111 Online
ER Tequila Secrets
5850070
2017 AQHA Bay Gelding
Belle Creek  Ranch  Cannon Falls, MN

The Top Secret
I Gotta Cool Secret

Coolest Cowgirl
HR Secret Star

All Star Clue
MH Ima Honey

TQ Honey
ER Tequila Secrets

The Finest Kid
The Finest Mocha

Fancys Mocha Memory
Kaylee Cool

Coolest
Cali Cool

Awesome N Sassy
Stout gelding that is very pretty and well bal-
anced. He has been ridden on the ranch, used to
gather and doctor. Nice horse with a bright fu-
ture. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 612-817-0939.
Coggins.

HIP 113 Online
Sundance
2018 Grade Palomino Gelding
Cameron  Mayo  Big Timber, MT

Ranch raised palomino. Gentle on the ground and
will stand when getting on. He is easy to catch in
the corral but is still young and eager to learn
more. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 406-579-
3866. Coggins.

HIP 114 Online
Ole' Paint
2018 Grade Black/Brown/White Paint Gelding
Chester Southwick  Jerome, ID

Gentle gelding. Been used in the feedyard and
around the ranch. Neck reins well. Been roped on
little bit. Not a mean bone in his body. Been one of
my sons main mounts for the last year. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 208-280-3245. Coggins.
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HIP 115 Online
Miss Tequila Sunset
62666758
2021 AQHA Bay Mare
Tom Garneau  Big Sandy, MT

High Rolling Cedar
Blue Cedar Smoke

Kays Blue Kelly
Rolling Cedar Ridge

Sailing Race Runner
Racing Freckles

Blitz N Freckles
Miss Tequila Sunset

Hancocks Blue Boy
Hairpin Red Boy

Miss Skippy Hancock
Miss Red Tivio

Blue Shadow Bars
Gidget Gray Bars

Sting Em Gray

Easy catch in pasture, loads and rough country
built with a pretty head. Ranchers, Ropers, Work-
ing Cow horses or Trails. This big mare won’t dis-
appoint. roughly 15.2 and still growing this is a
BIG mare. This filly has about 60 rides on her.
Skookum moves out nicely, W/T/L with a crisp
stop on her, open gates, good with feet. She is
willing as the day is long and moves out free, cow
sense with a gas pedal. Rides great in trailer, 3
hard black feet 1 white, easy to handle, kind eye,
always welcomes you at the gate. Good Ones like
her don’t come around often. she’s as solid as they
come. Give us a call for more photos, videos, ques-
tions. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 910-988-9860
or 509-860-1363. Coggins.

HIP 117 Online
Mowgli
2022 Grade Buckskin Mare
Danni Phillips  Big Sandy, MT

Mowgli is a very sweet and gentle mare. You can
stick anyone from a beginner to an experienced
rider on her. Mowgli will be started on the cart
and by sale time she’ll be driving. She’s good with
all of her feet being picked up as well. For more
pictures and videos please text or call. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 406-390-5894. Coggins.

HIP 116 Online
Sunny
2010 Grade Palomino Mare
Justyce Small  Flemingsburg, KY

If you are wanting a kids horse deluxe Sammy is
it! She's been trail rode thousands of miles and is
safe enough for any level rider; she's 15hands,
very solid made and stout. She's gentle for the
entire family and enjoys toting kids down the trail.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 606-748-0066.
Coggins

HIP 118 Online
Fannie
2014 Grade Brown & White Paint Mare
Shane McKinley  Cody, WY

14.2hh. Fannie was used by an elderly man working
cattle in south Louisiana before we got her. She
was use to the wet and rough country, she’s had
the wild ones roped on her and stout enough to
hold and pull em. She has a great travel and is fun
to gather cattle or just ride the trails, anybody
can get along with her. Can use her with or with-
out shoes, always been sound. Really great all
around horse suitable for any job, and her long
mane and tail makes her an eye catcher. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. 307-213-0470. Coggins.

HIP 119 Online
Sister
2016 Grade Bay Molly Mule
Caleb Davis  North Fork, ID

Rides, packs, has been used regularly by an outfit-
ter for three years. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
208-993-3902. Coggins.

HIP 120 Online
Little Smart Lilly
6270584
2023 AQHA Buckskin Mare
4T  Ranch  Boulder, MT

Two ID Bartender
Watch Classy Bart

Moore Classy Image
ID Watch Jack Frost

Gallo Del Cielo
Rooster Valolenatine

Lily Marlena
Little Smart Lilly

Little Dors Lena
Smart Smart Doc

Starberts Paige
Smart San Ann

San Colonel
San Badger Ann

Peso Ann
Lily is a very nice filly with great color and a
great pedigree that includes Smart Doc, Two ID
Bartender, and the infamous Gallo Del Ciello. She
has a gorgeous head, a very nice throat latch and a
terrific top line. She's sweet and friendly, has
been rubbed on a bunch, and has been haltered and
led some this winter. She is friendly to be around
and sensible. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 406-
594-4600. Coggins.
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HIP 121 Online
Cookie Diamond
6256363
2023 AQHA Sorrel Mare
4T  Ranch  Boulder, MT

Nu Chex To Cash
Chex Is My Daddy

CD Freckle
Cookie Daddy

Im Chairman
Starlights Cookie

Quixote Cookie
Cookie Diamond

CD Olena
CD Diamond

Shiners Diamond Girl
SJR Catlike Diamond

High Brow Cat
Catlike Kit

Billie The Kit

Cookie is a cute headed, correctly made filly that
is destined to make a top performance horse. With
a top side of Nu Chex To Cash, CD, Freckles, Gray's
Starlight, and High Brow Cat and CD Olena on her
bottom side, she's a success story just waiting to
happen. This filly has been haltered and led some
over the winter months and is very friendly. She
is good to rub on from ears to tail and gets along
with the big horses. She's a doll to own. FMI:
406-594-4600. Coggins.

HIP 122 Online
Poca Peppy Chickasaw
5242551
2009 AQHA Gray Mare
Sunshine  Snipes  Shoshoni, WY

Peppy San Badger
Tinas Little Peppy

Tina Lena Bars
Peppy Gray Bar

Sacred Joe
Catteo Lady

Reina Medina
Poca Peppy Chickasaw

Gray Boy
War Bonnet Bandit

Pops Dolls
Lil Bandit

Jet Ease
Jennifers Jet

Darcy Dial

You want a mare built to carry you all day with
pedigree to pass on to future generations. At 14.2h
and 1100lbs Stevie is your girl. Whether trail
riding, checking cows, riding fence, dragging a sled
loaded down with the kids or being a babysitter
Stevie is up for it. She loves attention and will be
your best friend easy to catch, good for the far-
rier and a super easy keeper! She has been ex-
tremely exposed to the public. Handles all our she-
nanigans around the homestead. Has won 4H Grand
Champion Halter 2 years in a row. Does have su-
perficial scar on upper front left leg. It’s never
bothered for the 2 years we have owned her. Nor
has it bothered her for the last 7 years we have
known her. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 318-540-
9653. Coggins.

HIP 123 Online
Snoopy
2013 Grade Bay Gelding
Pine Tree Outfitters  Laramie, WY

Snoopy is a 15 hand bay gelding wearing a big brand.
Snoopy has been a go to horse at our place for a
while now. He has excelled in every area of ranch
work, guiding trail rides, overnight pack trips, and
much more. Snoopy is a true gentleman! Big saddle
stamps on his back and know a days work! VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 918-712-0905. Coggins.

HIP 124 Online
My Caroline
1510239
2015 JC Bay Mare
Angela Forsman  Lewiston, ID

Stephen Got Even

My Caroline

Medallist

Princess Campbell

OTTB bay mare standing 15.3 hands, easy breeder
and amazing mom.  Sweet mare easy to handle with
great pedigree as well. Caroline is by Stephen Got
Even (LTE$1Million, PE$50.5Million). And her dam
Princess Campbell is an own daughter of Medallist
(LTE$421k). (Foal in photo does not sell with her).
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 208-305-7010.
Coggins.

HIP 121X Online
Mason
2009 Grade Sorrel Gelding
CM Ranch  Forney, TX

Mason is a seasoned ranch horse that doesn't have
a mean bone in his body. I believe anyone could get
along with him. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 469-
595-6289. Coggins.

HIP 122X Online
Grady
2016 Grade Bay John Mule
Steve Nalls  Sparkman, AR

Grady has been hauled to all trail rides and to
Colorado hunting. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
501-658-5751. Coggins.
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HIP 125 Online
Sadie
2018 JC Chestnut Mare
Angela Forsman  Lewiston, ID

Harbor The Gold

Sadie
Storm Cat

Renowned Cat

This mare has great genetics, handles great and is
ready to produce some outstanding athletes.  Scar
on left hind from superficial cut. Sadie’s dam "Re-
nowned Cat" is by the great "Storm Cat" who is
one of the top producing stallions, with Progeny
Earnings of more than $127Million. Renowned Cat
is out of an own daughter of Triple Crown Winner
Seattle Slew, who needs no introduction. At the
time Renowned Cat’s dam was bred, Storm Cat’s
stud fee was $500,000. Barrel gal's take a look!
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 208-305-7010.
Coggins.

HIP 127 Online
Elijah
2010 Grade Black Missouri Fox Trotter Gelding
Shauna Boyajian  Williams, OR

Elijah is a 15 hand Fox Trotter gelding. He is quite
to be around and easy going. He gaits beautifully
and is a super smooth ride. He is a great trail
horse. Trailers good and good with his feet.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 541-226-8994.
Coggins.

HIP 130 Online
DHDocs Poco Foxie
X0759175
2023 AQHA Gray Mare
Joanne Hink  Prineville, OR

A Shine N Time
Chex Out This Shiner

JP blue Thunder
The Shining Dutchman

Color Of Smoke
Tinkers Sunny Dust

Tinkers Paradise
DHDocs Poco Foxie

Poco Ima Doc
Poco Two Fox

Canadian Two Miss 92
JMB Freckled Fox

Snip Of Colonel
Freckles Heavenly

Doc Heavenly Wind 82
Foxie is a June 2023 filly.  She has the breeding
to go in any direction and excel even as a young
filly she is showing amazing ability. She has a lot
of want to learn and highly trainable.  Great with
feet and haltering. She will be a big mare matur-
ing at over 15hh with big bones and amazing hip.
This very correct filly is only being offered as
the owners age and health don't allow her to break
in the babies anymore. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 541-447-4015. Coggins.

HIP 126 Online
Felece
2023 Grade Sorrel Draft Cross Mare
Kurt Frome  Lavina, MT

Belgian Quarter Horse cross. Halter broke.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 435-512-6942.
Coggins.

HIP 128 Online
Frosty
2017 Grade Gray Gelding
TC Gunter  Rusk, TX

15.2hh and stout. Frosty is gentle and quiet to be
around. He has been trail rode most of his life and
will go wherever he is asked. He crosses the
creeks, bridges, logs and is laid back and easy go-
ing. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 430-244-0515.
Coggins.

HIP 129 Online
Ranger
2018 Grade Black John Mule
Jason Wilf  Pleasant Plains, AR

15.2 hands, he is broke to ride and drive. Good
stand up mule with lots of quality. VIDEO: Con-
tact Seller. FMI: 501-230-5400. Coggins.

HIP 131 Online
Poco
2018 Grade Dun Gelding
Belle Creek  Ranch  Cannon Falls, MN

Honest broke gelding that has been lightly used on
the ranch and has a lot of trail experience. Hs
good ground manners and a smooth way of going.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 612-817-0939.
Coggins.
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HIP 133 Online
Barney
2015 Grade Bay Gelding
JS  Ranch  Perkins, OK

A really nice ranch gelding. Gentle, no buck and
does anything you ask of him. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: 612-309-6843. Coggins

HIP 134 Online
Clare
2015 Grade Dun Molly Mule
Bonita Livestock  Crockett, TX

She has been trail ridden, hunted with and packed
on. This lil mule has seen lots of miles and can go
all day. She stays gentle and is easy to catch. She
will ride, lead, or follow in line. She will cross
water and isn’t afraid of tight trails. She is a
cool lil ride. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 432-
250-7863. Coggins.

HIP 137 Online
Tom
2017 Grade Light Bay John Mule
Jason Wilf  Pleasant Plains, AR

Tom is a 15.1 hands mule that is broke to ride and
drive. Walk right up to him out in the pasture
easy to catch. Stands good for tacking up and is
good with his feet and ears being handled. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 501-230-5400. Coggins

HIP 132 Online
Q
2019 Grade Sorrel Mare
Chester Southwick  Jerome, ID

Raised her from a baby, out of one of my most
favorite mares. Been packed, roped on, guided on.
Used in the feedyard opening gates, side steps.
Soft rein, neck reins, great all-around horse.
Around 15 hands, good looking horse! VIDEO: Con-
tact Seller. FMI: 208-280-3245. Coggins.

HIP 135 Online
Sunny
2020 Grade Palomino Gelding
Rachel Kruger  Rusk, TX

15hh. Sunny is gentle and quiet to be around. He
has been trail rode all over. He crosses creeks,
goes over the logs and goes anywhere you ask him
to. Sunny has also had some time in the arena and
is doing well in the arena as well! VIDEO: Con-
tact Seller. FMI: 605-370-4644. Coggins.

HIP 138 Online
Woodrow
2011 Grade Sorrel John Mule
Nick & Ashley Coulter  Flandreau, SD

Woodrow is a cool 15 hand mule and the real McCoy.
 He is gentle and safe for the whole family! He is
broke to ride the very best.  Used on trail rides
and dude strings to pack. Has been drove single
and double too. He was part of a team as his mate
came up lame. He is good with ears and good with
his feet. Saddles up very quiet.  No buck or hump
and soft in face. Will go with ease and no
fighting. He is the kind you could put Grandma or
the kids on. Crosses water, through the brush, rides
smooth. Come check him out. 100% sound. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 605-323-7906. Coggins.

HIP 139 Online
Panda
2018 Grade Black Draft Cross Gelding
Pleasant Valley Ranch  Pleasant Plains, AR

Panda is a stout gelding that stands approximately
15.2 hands tall. Not only is he an easy going ride,
he is conformationally correct with lots of chrome!
His big hip and bone give him plenty of substance
to last. Panda has been used at the sale barn and
in the pasture working cattle. His ideal headset
and wonderful neck rein make him a pleasure to
ride. We have also used him to assist in starting
colts. Take him on a joy ride down the trail or put
him to work and he will be your guy. You won't
want to miss out on this big, flashy gelding!  FMI:
501-940-8704. Coggins.

HIP 136 Online
Piggy
2023 Grade Bay Molly Mule
Doug Corrington  Hastings, MN

Piggy is out of a half draft mare and a big Jack
she's halter broke and gentle. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: 651-303-7056. Coggins.

HIP 133X Online
Blade
2010 Grade Paint John Mule
CM Ranch  Forney, TX

Blade is a mule that we've had around for awhile.
He has a super good handle on him and lots of color.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 469-595-6289.
Coggins
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HIP 140 Online
Jesse
2020 Grade Black Percheron Cross Mare
Clint  Jones  Lewis, CO

15.1 hand, Percheron cross mare. She is broke to
ride, and very gentle and people friendly. She would
be excellent in an outfitter, or dude string, she
would also make a good all-around using horse. She
is good to shoe, and easy to be around. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 970-210-6139. Coggins.

HIP 142 Online
Golden Fly Boy RLF
18-103462
2018 MFTHBA Palomino Gelding
Shauna Boyajian  Williams, OR

Southern Jazz
MoJazz A

Mo. Red Dawn J.
Mo Jazz Red Pride LJ

Sensation's Pride B
Bay Ladys Pride

Zane's Bay lady N
Golden Fly Boy RLF

Southern Sunrise
Sensations Southern Gentleman

Molly's Sensation CLL
SSG Smokin Hot

   Mr Charleys Good Luck Charm
Pierson Creek Dazzleing Lady
 Pierson Creek Country Bunkim

Fly Boy is a 15.2 hand Missouri Fox Trotter Geld-
ing. If you are looking for a house that can cover
ground smoothly and look good doing it here he is!!
Fly Boy has been rode all over the mountains, he
enjoys going out on the trail. He trailers great,
good with his feet and ties well. Fly Boy has a
perfect, smooth gait and a nice lope. VIDEO: Con-
tact Seller. FMI: 541-226-8994. Coggins.

HIP 144 Online
Trixie
2017 Grade Sorrel Rocky Mountain Haflinger
Cross Mare
Jason Wilf  Pleasant Plains, AR

Super little trail horse with a smooth gait. Has
been squirrel hunted on and shot off of in the
Ozarks of Arkansas. Don't miss this one of a kind
unique little trail horse. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 501-230-5400. Coggins

HIP 141 Online
Canadiana Ms Dun Pep
5834982
2017 AQHA Dun Mare
Fabian Dueck  Drayton Valley, AB; Canada

Lucky Laico
Laico Leo Joe

Choke Cherry Mary
DD Laico Wonder

King Otoe Magnolia
Rocky Meadows Lizzy

Wonder Cookie
Canadiana Ms Dun Pep

Kid Clus Shadow
The Peppered Kid

Peppys Otoe Bar
Downtown Pepper

Mr Be Downtown
Downtown Exclusive

Temans Cool Kiss
Standing 14.2hh,  this sweet, beautiful little mare
has been used a bunch on the trails crossing riv-
ers, bridges and all over the hills and bushes. She
has worked cattle at the auction marts and lives
with cattle every day. This little mare has been
used to pony and halter break colts.  She has a
very quiet personality and sits completely neu-
tral in the pecking order. She is the mare we put
the babies in a pen with after they're weaned be-
cause she's a kind soul who doesn't pick on them.
She's up to date on her feet, teeth and worming.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 580-215-6237.
Coggins.

HIP 143 Online
Sport
2016 Grade Black Friesian Gelding
Pine Tree Outfitters  Laramie, WY

15 hands! HE IS 100% Friesian! Sport has been
shown in the Northeast, trail ridden numerous of
miles, and is an excellent horse! Sport is gentle
and coal black! Unfortunately he comes with no
papers, but don’t let that stop you for the Frie-
sian horse is rare and very hard to find. Sport
will make a good asset to anyone’s program!
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 918-712-0905.
Coggins.

HIP 145 Online
Perty Western Buck
3969428
2020 AQHA Buckskin Gelding
Tracy Skovgard  Buffalo, WY

Mr Blackburn 41
Perty Buck Poco

Mr 14's Susie
Perty Black Buck

Mico Jack Cutter
Brenda Blackburn

CrystalSpringsHere
Perty Western Buck

Double L Straw
Way Out West

Cee Holly Joanie
Go West Gal

Sugar Money
Reh's Sugar Babe

Cuero Baby Doll
Buddy has been a 4-H horse and has run barrels
and poles, but his true love is being a mountain
horse.  He can go all day.  He loves to lead but will
also pack.  You can load your elk or your horns on
him. Loads well, stands good for farrier, gets along
with the other horses well. Small scar on withers
from saddle sore years ago. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: 307-751-7785. Coggins.
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HIP 146 Online
Smith
2014 Grade Black Gelding
Rachel Kruger  Rusk, TX

He is super gentle and quiet. He has been trail
rode all over, he has been on overnight camping
trips. Crosses creeks, bridges and goes wherever
he is asked. Smith had also been shown in 4-H and
has been hauled to the fun shows. VIDEO: Con-
tact Seller. FMI: 605-370-4644. Coggins.

HIP 148 Online
Red
2007 Grade Red Dun Mare
Samantha Job  Blanchard, ID

15hh. This gal is the Steady Eddie type. In the
arena, she is absolutely kid safe and beginner
friendly. Red doesn't care about much, whether it
be packing a flag, pool noodles, standing on her
back, or other scary obstacles. She neck reins well,
moves off your leg, side passes, collects, spins,
and is a very hard stopper. Great to work young
colts off. Red would be perfect and safe for a 4H
kid, jr. rodeo, or even someone wanting to start
some introductory level reining. She has all the
buttons and is a sweet, willing mare. In the moun-
tains she is very sure footed, highlines, crosses
anything and everything, and packs game great.
Suited for more of an intermediate or above rider
in the mountains as she has a "go home" gear. Cos-
metic scar on hind left that causes no soundness
issue. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 208-627-
6093. Coggins.

HIP 150 Online
Scooter
2013 Grade Sorrel John Mule
Jason Wilf  Pleasant Plains, AR

Broke to ride and pack, he is the right size and
has the heart to get there and make it happen for
you. He has been ridden in rough country on hunt-
ing trips and weekend vacations. If you want to
make some memories and go wherever you want to
go, Scooter is the mule for you. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: 501-230-5400. Coggins.

HIP 147 Online
The Rated R Superstar
1015387
2012 APHA Bay Overo Mare
Belle Creek  Ranch  Cannon Falls, MN

Apache Dream Maker
Ima Quick Dream Maker

Liquor Is Quicker
ImaDreamMakersRock

The Money Broker
Broker Te Mieko

Lucky Miss Te N Te
The Rated R Superstar

9-L Vaga Jack
Vaga Vlue Jeans

Spectra
LilleyJeans

De Tops Mr Lucky
MissLuckyMaders

Mitzys Blaze

Very well broke mare. She has been rode by all
levels of riders, used in 4H, and trail ridden. She
has a smooth trot and canter. Loads, bathes, and
hauls well. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 612-817-
0939. Coggins.

HIP 149 Online
Porter
2018 Grade Black Jack Donkey
Doug Corrington  Hastings, MN

Porter is a hard to find jack that stands a little
over 14 hands. Porter has that light silver nose
and should pass that look on to his offspring. He
is selling as is due to an old injury and is lame in
his left front but don't worry, it's not going to
pass on to his offspring. He has a very good mind
and is super easy to handle. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: 651-303-7056. Coggins.

HIP 151 Online
Tang
2005 Grade Bay Mustang Mare
Tracy Skovgard  Buffalo, WY

Tang got her foundation training at the honor farm
in Wyoming. She can be left to pasture for long
periods and not give you any problems. Tang would
make a great dude or trail horse as she would
rather follow than lead.  Stands for farrier, loads,
and gets along with her gelding and mule pasture
mates great even though the mule has chewed her
tail. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 307-751-7785.
Coggins.
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HIP 152 Online
Lil High Smart Cat
683559
2017 ApHC Bay Mare
Rachel Kruger  Rusk, TX

High Brow Cat
Tuesdays High Brow

Ruby Tuesday DNA

Lil High Smart Cat
Smart Little Joker

Roany Bar Maid
Ghostbars Lil Squaw

Ashy stands 15 and is cute as a button! She is
clean legged and correct in every way! She is su-
per sweet and gentle to be around. She was started
under saddle when she was 3 and got turned out to
owner having health issues, we have got her back
under saddle and she is doing very well! She is
smart and willing to learn. She is 100% sound to
ride or breed! Super hard to find prospect or fancy
young mare to put in your breeding program!
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 605-370-4644.
Coggins.

HIP 154
Jesse
2015 Grade Palomino Gelding
Tristen Conner  Three Forks, MT

15hh. He's about as gentle as they come, and is
very eager to please. Has a scar on his right hind
cannon bone and is sound. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 406-660-2766. Coggins.

HIP 156
Elvis
2018 Grade Perlino/Leopard Appaloosa Pony
Cross Gelding
Augastina  Lembke  Lovell, WY

Elvis is a gorgeous pony standing at 13 hands ex-
act. He is green broke due to lack of experience
but has no vices. He is the in your pocket kind of
man and loves to be petted. He will make some
little kids dream come true! VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: 308-279-1328. Coggins.

HIP 153 Online
King
2019 Grade Dun Crossbred Gelding.
Jason Wilf  Pleasant Plains, AR

16hh. King is a super nice crossbred gelding. Lots
of trail miles, been used on ranch pushing cattle,
and has he’s been ridden western and English.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 501-230-5400.
Coggins.

END ONLINE SESSION

HIP 155
Ed
2002 Grade White Gelding
Paul Miller  Bruneau, ID

Ed is big and stout and an all-round hand. He has
spent the last 10+ years packing, guiding and trail
riding at Pistol Creek Ranch in the Frank Church
Wilderness. Ed has experience carrying riders of
all skill levels and he knows how to travel in the
hills. He is gentle and will make a great trail horse.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 208-861-0607.
Coggins.

REGULAR SALE SESSION

HIP 157
Jewel
2023 Grade Red & White Gypsy Spotted Draft
Mare
Lamar Kauffman  Toston, MT

Jewel is a red and white yearling 1/2 draft fully
out of a registered Gypsy stallion and a regis-
tered Spotted Draft mare. Jewel is a nice quiet,
gentle filly, who is used to noise, kids, dogs, etc.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: CALL Lamar
406.980.0252. Coggins.
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HIP 158
Leroy
2016 Grade Sorrel Gelding
Elijah Gordon  Quesnel, BC; Canada

Leroy is a cute little gelding standing at 14hh, but
is still big enough to get the job done. He is up to
date on his feet and teeth as well as dewormer.
He is a draft pony type, and has been used to pull
a sled around, he's quick on his feet. He’s been a
fun little project to have around, and with a bit
more finishing work he could excel in any direc-
tion! VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 250-255-4471.
Coggins.

HIP 159
New Hollywood Magic
5247568
2009 AQHA Gray Gelding
Tristen Conner  Three Forks, MT

King Frieda
Hollywood Montana

Culminate
New Holly Dance

King Frieda
Hollywood Hollywood

Will Bounce
New Hollywood Magic

Hollywood Buck
Hollywood Rantee

Ms Dancing Rantee
Timberlake Exodus

Royal Salute
Trina Salute

Camelot Trina

Exodus is a grey gelding standing at 16 hands tall,
and is 14 years old. He's a do all horse, he's been
used on ranches, led pack strings and has been used
as a pack horse. He's an exceptionally friendly
horse and always reliable. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 406-660-2766. Coggins.

HIP 160
VooDoo
2020 Grade Dark Bay Draft Cross Gelding
Augastina  Lembke  Lovell, WY

Out of a racing bred AWHA mare. Voodoo is a
very forward horse when needed but is also a calm
friend. He is gentle enough to stand up and do
trick riding on bareback. He is lightly started
under saddle but has lots of potential in his fu-
ture! VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 308-279-1328.
Coggins.

Friday Supplement Follows!!
END FRIDAY SESSION
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HIP 202 Online
Dusty
2018 Grade Dun Haflinger Cross Gelding
Ervin  Miller  Hulett, WY

Dusty is a beautiful Haflinger Quarter Horse
cross gelding. He is broke to ride and drive single
and double. Dusty is gentle and safe to ride and
drive, he walks out nice and has seen lots of miles
outside on the trails and down the road. Rides out
alone or in a group and has been lightly started on
the heel side. He walks, trots, lopes, picks up both
leads, stops and backs nicely. Dusty is trained to
lay down also. He’s a unique gelding with a beauti-
ful little head and a stout built 15 hands. He has
straight legs, good feet, no blemishes, sound and
healthy. He’s good to catch, load, shoe, tie, saddle,
bridle, harness and hook up. If you’re looking for a
friendly gelding to be your new best friend Dusty
could be your guy! VIDEO: https://youtu.be/-
gBaTj0a9Zk?si=BlLL_Nno1o73-Vek FMI: Leave a
message for Ervin Miller 307-281-2273. Coggins.

HIP 204 Online
Casino
2016 Grade Dapple Palomino Gelding
Pine Tree  Outfitters  Laramie, WY

15hh. Casino rides the very best and is sure footed.
We have used him in the branding pen, outside pas-
tures, and lots more. Casino has got a fast walk,
and good handle and stop! He can handle any job
you can give him! VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
918-712-0905. Coggins.

WELCOME!!
SATURDAY SALE SESSION

Hips 201-499
SALE TIME:  12 noon MST

HIP 202 Online
Roger
2021 Grade Paint 1/2 Draft Gelding
Mikayla Johnson  Sharon, ND

Halter broke 3 year old gelding. He is half Belgian
draft and half quarter horse. Height is around 16
hands. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 701-789-
9836. Coggins.

HIP 203 Online
Chief
2019 Grade Black & White Paint Percheron Cross
Gelding
Buddy Bensmiller  Dewberry, AB; Canada

16.2 hands and is being driven on both sides of the
sleigh and wagon. He has been exposed to traffic
and is green broke. Chief has about 25 drives in
him. He is well started and ready to go to work.
Scar on right front doesn't bother him. VIDEO:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yu3_kADPVyE
FMI: 780-871-1016. Coggins.

HIP 205 Online
Batman
2019 Grade Brown Draft Cross Gelding
Coy Thorson  Fergus Falls, MN

Batman is a draft cross gelding that stands 15.3
and wears a number 3 shoe and is very stout! If
you’re looking for the perfect sized gelding that
is versatile for everything look no farther!
Batman rides, drives and packs!! He has been rode
on many many miles of trails, rough country and on
obstacles, we’ve used Batman in the mountains
riding and packing. VIDEO: https://youtu.be/
P7Ub6YvFiaI?si=yGydBKc9-zlgvajX  FMI: 218-
770-5524. Coggins.

Online ShowCase Sale Session allows for on
premise, online, and phone bidding.    Saturday,
March 23  @ 12 Noon Hip Numbers 201 - 464
SATURDAY are part of the ONLINE SALE
SESSION.

For complete details on this special sale ses-
sion, terms and conditions, and for buyer sign
up information please refer to our website at
www.billingslivestock.com and go to the main
horse sale page, the link can be found on the
main menu.

All buyers, including internet buyers, are re-
minded to understand that horses do not sell
with a post purchase or PPE vet exam or vet
check, rideability is not guaranteed, and an-
nouncements from block at time of sale take
precedence over printed material.  Sellers phone
numbers are made available for presale ques-
tions and inspections.  Thank you.

-March SALE -
Buyer Information

HIP 201 Online
Chrome
2016 Grade Sorrel Draft Cross Gelding
Trophy Mountain  Outfitters  Afton, WY

Chrome a half draft gelding we raised here on the
place.  We started him as a 3 year old and have
used Chrome for everything there is to do in the
mountains on one.  He has mainly been ridden as a
guide horse and has also been packed a lot of miles
and will pack anything you put on him: camp, horns
or meat you name it. Chrome is a good smooth mover
with just the right amount of go to him and is not
a plug.  He's always one the guides pick to ride.
 He travels out and will ride off by himself and go
where you ask him.  Chrome is a mountain horse
deluxe.  If you're looking for a horse to trail ride
on or need a good mountain and hunting horse that
has been there done that and is solid, Chrome is
the one. VIDEO: https://youtu.be/S0gsB95XUoc
FMI: 307-690-2521. Coggins.
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HIP 206 Online
WM Regal Pace
5310663
2010 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding
Wade Grover  Hanna, AB; Canada

Hancocks Blue Boy
Blue Apache Hancock

Tigeress Bar Leo
Apaches Hancock Ace

Azul Caballo Amigo
Princess Blue Mist

Princes Skipacue
WM Regal Pace

Docs Regal Blue
Docs Regal Ike

Cassey Rose Lee
Ima Oakie To Go

Shellac
Shesa Daveys Babe

Oaks Stardust
Regal is a well broke gelding who is kid safe. He
has been ranched on, barrels, poles, roping and has
dragged many calves to the fire. He is a 2d and 3d
barrel horse. He moves out and comes back to you
when he is asked. He has been rodeoed on and used
as a practice horse he is well broke a very gentle.
He loves kids but also knows when he has to do his
job. He is a thick, well-built, tall gelding and has a
good feet. You can ride him though water, bridges,
and on mountains. He has always been a fan favor-
ite. He is easy to catch and halter. You can bath,
clip and ride him bare back if you want and the
best part is, he is not only well broke but is a
beautiful bay roan. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
403-854-0997. Coggins.

HIP 208 Online
West
2020 Grade Bay Half Draft Gelding
Chace  Elkington  Rigby, ID

West is a handsome bay half draft gelding that
stands every inch of 16 hands with a white stock-
ing on every corner and a long flowing black tail.
He is prime age at just 4 years old and has his
whole life ahead of him. West is a smooth mover
that is super broke. He has nice lead departures,
rocking chair lope, and will ride around with one
hand neck rein. He has some pretty cool turn-
arounds (especially for a draft cross), side passes,
picks up both his leads with ease and has a nice
BIG stop. He will even sit and lay down on com-
mand. This solid young gelding has logged hundreds
of miles in the mountains of Montana working for
a living doing everything from leading pack strings
to wrangling loose horses. We have tracked the
roping dummy off him and done some light ranch
work. West is a quick learner. He rides alone or
with a group. VIDEO: https://youtu.be/
BuqgKwbYrV4?feature=shared  FMI: 208-705-
6540. Coggins.

HIP 209 Online
Sarge
2019 Grade Black Percheron Cross Gelding
Andy Ward  Sheridan, WY

Sarge is a wonderful 5 year old Percheron cross
gelding. Stands about 16.2 HH and is as gentle as
they come! Sarge has a very laid back disposition.
He rides anywhere and anytime for anyone.  He is
a slow and confident mover with no spook or buck.
Sarge has been our go to horse for Elk hunting in
the mountains. He has packed out Elk, been teth-
ered by his back leg at hunting camp, gets along
well with other horses, stands quiet by the trailer,
stands good for the farrier and to get on and off
with the mounting block. Sarge is an unbelievable
gelding anyone can ride!  He loves attention, will
come up to you in the pasture and is easy around
children. He is "husband safe" and fun to be around!
Sarge is a great horse, sound, no vices or bad hab-
its. He will ride out by himself or follow behind.
UTD on all shots and wormer. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: 307-752-4274. Coggins.

HIP 207 Online
Popcorn
2020 Grade Palomino Gelding
Double J Ranch  Perkins, OK

Popcorn is a coming 4 year old palomino gelding.
He is a gentle horse with tons of potential. We
have ridden him everywhere from ponds to pasture
and even in the feedlot. We load trucks on him,
gather cattle, check fence you name it. He has an
open mind about anything you ask of him. He’s good
with other horses, will ride off alone and won’t
buck. We have loved him and we think you will too.
VIDEO: https://youtu.be/
1yxs8MOrEc0?si=6NERRK04vYF6qwOa FMI: 612-
309-6843. Coggins. Popcorn

HIP 210 Online
Stretch
2012 Grade Black & White Tennessee Walker/
Paint Gelding
Bar X Livestock  Asotin, WA

Stretch is a big stout, good looking Tennessee
Walker. He has been used on the ranch and ridden
in the mountains. He is very well gaited and trav-
els out well. Stretch is smooth and good for any-
one to ride. He will go anywhere you ask him to go.
Stretch is gentle and good to handle every day. He
is easy to catch, good with his feet, loads and
hauls well. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 208-413-
2192. Coggins.
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HIP 211 Online
Betsy
2015 Grade Black Gelding
Daniel Mast  Roundup, MT

Betsy is a nice mare that came out of Leachman
stock but could not be registered. She stands
14.3hh, she's had a few foals. Exposed to straw-
berry roan Belgian in June 23. She stands tied, is
good with her feet, has been rode by 11/12 year old
kids. She will handle time off well, no buck, kick or
bite. I am just downsizing due to lack of summer
pasture. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: call 406-
320-0550 no texting please. Coggins.

HIP 213 Online
Donk
2018 Grade Gray Percheron Cross Gelding
Robert Barnes  Downey, ID

Donk is the tank of the mountains. He has no quit.
You can use him from sun up to sun down. He stands
15 hands and straight muscle. He has been used
for ranch work, branding, and hunting. He has packed
elk and deer out of the mountain and never quit.
He is a smooth mover through all types of terrain.
He has no problems crossing bridges or water and
is easy to load. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 208-
220-2698. Coggins.

HIP 216 Online
Red
2016 Grade Red Roan Gelding
Monroe Yoder  Hulett, WY

Not only does he lope nice circles but has a one
hand neck rein to go with it! Soft in the sides and
started on the roping dummy. Make a fancy, fancy
ranch horse deluxe. Come get your next best friend.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: Monroe Yoder 307-
467-5354 and leave a message. Coggins.

HIP 212 Online
Uno
2016 Grade Buckskin Gelding
Logan Rodenbough  Binford, ND

Uno is quiet, easy to get along with and is great
to have around. He has been trail ridden through
all types of trails, crosses water, logs, and any
nasty ground we throw at him. He has been rode
down the trail by a 70 year old couple, husbands,
and little kids and never put a foot wrong. He
rides off alone and gets along well in groups. He
has been used for all aspects of ranching; drag-
ging calves, sorting pairs, and doctoring. He is
also broke to drive single. Check him out at
www.tbrhorses.com VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
Logan 701-230-7235. Coggins.

HIP 214 Online
Ol Gray
2017 Grade Gray Quarter Pony Gelding
Colt Kolacny  Powell, WY

This is a great pony stick your little cowboy or
cowgirl on him and keep up all day gathering, but
he is still big and handy enough for dad to borrow
for a little job. He is honest no buck kick or bite
but he is a pony and he can be a little hard to
catch. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 307-202-
0423. Coggins.

HIP 217 Online
Smudge
2014 Grade Grulla Gelding
BHMN  Cattle  Ely, NV

Smudge has been used in all aspects of ranching.
He has been used to doctor calves, brand on, and
to sort on. He is one of the main horses that is
used to move cows on the forest, as well, as when
changing allotments on the desert in Central Ne-
vada. One of Smudge’s biggest benefits is his mo-
tor. He can go consistently all day and never quit
you. He is more ‘go’ than ‘whoa’. Smudge has a soft
side that has not been ‘tapped’ into. Being a ranch
horse, he would benefit from someone willing to
give him a little extra attention and to build trust
with. He is smaller in stature, measuring 14.1 hands,
but is stout and has all the heart you could ask
for. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: Zach 208-340-
7524. Coggins.

HIP 215 Online
Roger
2021 Grade Paint 1/2 Draft Gelding
Mikayla Johnson  Sharon, ND

Halter broke 3 year old gelding. He is half Belgian
draft and half quarter horse. Height is around 16
hands. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 701-789-
9836. Coggins.
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HIP 218 Online
Sammy
2009 Grade Red Roan Draft Cross Gelding
K Lazy 3  Outfitters  Lincoln, MT

It has taken us awhile to write this one, Sammy
has been a staple in our operation for a long time.
 He is as gentle and kind as they come. He has a
big soft eye and loves treats.  He is big and stout,
15.2 ,1400 pounds. With big strong legs and big
feet.  He has never taken a lame step. Sammy is
gentle for anyone and if you can crawl on him you
can ride him. He travels well down the trail whether
he is in the string or by himself. Cross streams,
swinging bridges, creeks, swam the river. Climb
any mountain, he is tough. Ride in the dark. It does
not matter.  Catch him where you find him. He is
great to shoe. Load, Travel.  Pickets by the head
or a hind leg. He is good to pack and will pack meat
and horns. He is broke to drive single or double
and will pull firewood and game.  He will take care
of whoever is on him, big or small. Guaranteed sound
in every way. There will be tears shed when he
leaves. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 406-788-
9768. Coggins.

HIP 219 Online
Gator
2012 Grade Chestnut Gelding
K Lazy 3  Outfitters  Lincoln, MT

15 hands 1100 lb stout mountain horse.  He is very
gentle and travels good down the trail. He will
cross creeks, rivers, swinging bridges. He has been
rode all over the Bob Marshall/Scapegoat Wil-
derness.  He is great to pull pack string on and
will stand ground tied to fix a load. He's been
rode in rough country and will take care of his
rider. He has a good neck rein.  Gator has been
used to wrangle stock, is picket broke by a hind
leg. You can Catch him anywhere. Good to shoe.
You can ride him out alone or in a string. Rides
great in the dark. He is also a very nice ranch
horse he has been packed, gentle, guaranteed sound
in every way. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 406-
788-9768. Coggins.

HIP 221 Online
Big Jake
2012 Grade Bay Roan Gelding
K Lazy 3  Outfitters  Lincoln, MT

15.2 hand 1250 lb, honest as they come, mountain
horse. He is a great horse to pull a string on, as
well as a great guest horse. He is a favorite of
our guides to wrangle on. He travels out down the
trail whether in the dude string or out on his own.
He will climb any mountain you point him up. Will
stand ground tied to fix your loads and he is a
great pack horse and will pack meat and horns.
He’s probably not for little kids, but is dang sure
gentle for bigger riders. He crosses water, swing-
ing bridges and Boggs. He is as solid as they come.
In the mountains and is always the same horse no
matter how much you ride him. He has a good neck
rein and is good to ride in the dark. He’s good to
shoe, is picket broke by a hind leg, catch him any-
where. Big Jake is guaranteed sound in every way.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 406-788-9768.
Coggins.

 K Lazy 3 Outfitters, Lincoln, MT

K Lazy 3 Outfitters  Special Offering • Session One

K Lazy 3 Outfitters Is based out of Lincoln, Montana. We are a second generation, old time,
horse and mule packing outfit, That takes summer pack trips, fishing and fall hunting trips. We
take them into the heart of the Bob Marshall /Scapegoat Wilderness. We are so proud to offer
this nice set of mountain horses and mules at the Billings livestock horse sale. Every year we
sell a few of our good solid mountain stock. All of these horses and mules have been used in our
operation for at least 1 season some of them we raised as colts. This stock has all earned their
keep packing guests and gear safely through the mountains each summer and fall.

K Lazy 3 Outfitters - Lincoln, Montana
406.788.9768

HIP 220 Online
Baxter
2011 Grade Black Gelding
K Lazy 3  Outfitters  Lincoln, MT

Good looking black horse 15 hands ,1100 lb, gentle
mountain horse.  He is sure footed and is a great
horse for any level of rider. He will ride off by
himself or in a string and travels well down the
trail.  He has a good neck rein and will move off
your feet.  Catch him where you find him, he’s good
to shoe. He’s wrangled horses, picket broke by a
hind leg and is a very nice all around horse. Baxter
is also a nice ranch horse. You can cross streams,
creeks, and swinging bridges. Been rode all over in
the Bob Marshall/ Scapegoat Wilderness. Even in
the dark.  Guaranteed sound in every way.  VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 406-788-9768. Coggins. Baxter
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HIP 222 Online
Paseo
2014 Grade Bay Gelding
K Lazy 3  Outfitters  Lincoln, MT

15 hands, 1100 lb mountain machine. He is a great
horse to pull a string on.  Has a great neck rein
and has packed some of our more experienced guests
down the trail.  I would not say he is for a begin-
ner; he is all business. He can really walk out. He
is great to wrangle horses on and is tough as nails.
Paseo will climb anything you point him up.  He
crosses rivers, swinging bridges, Boggs. Paseo is
also good to ride in the dark and is a great wrangle
horse. He has been packed and takes good care of
himself in the mountains.  He is good to shoe, catch
him where you find him. He is guaranteed sound in
every way. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 406-788-
9768. Coggins.

HIP 224 Online
CC
2011 Grade Black Molly Mule
K Lazy 3  Outfitters  Lincoln, MT

CC is the gentle pack mule every outdoor family
needs. She is gentle easy to pack. Put her any-
where in your string. Good with her feet and ears.
She has seen many miles. Packing anything from
hay, to horns and meat in the Scapegoat Wilder-
ness. She has been rode and drove, but doesn't
steer the best. But she will get you down the trail.
She is easy to catch. Crosses rivers, Boggs, logs,
bridges. You won't show her anything new. Guar-
anteed sound in every day. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 406-788-9768. Coggins.

HIP 225 Online
Dany
2015 Grade Brown John Mule
K Lazy 3  Outfitters  Lincoln, MT

Dan is a solid pack mule. He is Ideal height for
someone not wanting to lug a load way up in the
air. He has seen thousands of miles packing hay.
He works best in the back of your string but has
been lead and put in the middle as well. He is broke
to drive and easy to catch with cake. Good mouth,
feet and ears. Has packed meat. Crosses rivers,
boggs, logs, bridges. Broke to drive with Danielle.
You won't show him anything new. Guaranteed sound
in every way. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 406-
788-9768. Coggins.

 K Lazy 3 Outfitters, Lincoln, MT

HIP 223 Online
Mickey
2012 Grade Draft Cross Bay & White Paint
Draft Cross Gelding
K Lazy 3  Outfitters  Lincoln, MT

15.3, 1300 lbs.  Mickey is seasoned guest horse,
he’s shown every level of riders, the mountains of
Montana. From a complete novice on a two hour
trail ride to an upper intermediate on a weeklong
pack trip. To the seasoned hunters. Water, swing-
ing bridges, logs, Boggs, you name it, he’s seen it.
He’s mainly packed adults but a confident kid
shouldn’t have any trouble getting along with him.
He is a fast traveler and keeps up good with a
smooth gate. Catch him where you find him. Ride
him in the dark. There is absolutely no holes in
this guy. Easy to shoe, load. Always the same no
matter how much you ride him. Easy keeper. Lay
him off for the winter bring him back in and he is
the same horse. Rides out by himself or in the
string. Travels great down the trail. Point him up
any mountain and he will go. He is one tough horse.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 406-788-9768.
Coggins. Mickey

HIP 226 Online
Danielle
2014 Grade Brown Molly Mule
K Lazy 3  Outfitters  Lincoln, MT

Danielle is a sweetheart. Well matched in size
with her teammate Dan. She is also ideal for some-
one not wanting to pack a tall animal. She is gentle,
easy to catch. Excels anywhere in the string as a
pack mule. She is also broke to drive and has been
rode. She is good with ears and feet. Don’t miss
this one she is a crew favorite. Has packed meat.
Crosses rivers, boggs, logs, bridges. You won't
show her anything new. Guaranteed sound in every
way. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 406-788-9768.
Coggins.
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HIP 227 Online
Boaz
2013 Grade Roan Gelding
TC Guntner  Rusk, TX

15.1hh. Boaz has been used outside on a ranch most
of his life, he has done all aspects of ranch work.
He has been trail rode, he crosses water, bridges
and logs with no issues. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 430-244-0515. Coggins.

HIP 229 Online
HK Roan Cash
5626024
2014 AQHA Bay Roan Gelding
Brady  Angstman  Ackley, IA

Blue Five Card Stud
Bye Bye Blues Music

Music Desire
Zanzablue

Deacons Zanza Bee
ZanZaLena

Docs Sundancer
HK Roan Cash

Alaman
CW Mr Newton

Sugars Misty Morn
Shi Miss Leo

Shi Bar Skip
Leo Silver Bar

She Tiger
Hercules is a big stand up 16 hand gelding. Her-
cules has tons of bone and foot. He has a one hand
neck rein and rides level headed. Hercules has
checked pastures doctored calves and used in the
arena shagging bulls. Big stand up gelding that has
great manners and likes to please. Sound. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 641-373-6324. Coggins.

HIP 231 Online
Sparrow
2018 Grade Black John Mule
Shauna Boyajian  Williams, OR

Sparrow is a 14 hand john mule. He has beautiful
movement and a great temperament. He is always
first to meet you at the gate. Sparrow is soft in
the face and collects nicely. He loves to go out on
the trail, has moved cattle and been packed. Spar-
row will walk, trot and lope nicely in the arena. He
is good with his ears, feet and jumps right in the
trailer. Sparrow saddles quietly and stands tied.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 541-226-8994.
Coggins.

HIP 228 Online
Buzz
2004 Grade Bay Gelding
Dryhead Ranch  Lovell, WY

Nice, big gelding that has been used at the Dryhead
Ranch for the last 8 years. We are a working guest
ranch here in Montana and Buzz has been used in
rough country to trail and work cattle as well as
to gather and trail horses; all while packing inex-
perienced riders and helping them to complete the
task. He crosses water, logs, ditches and handles
his feet well. Gentle for most anyone. Has run out
in big pastures with a cavvy of 70 head of other
horses and wrangled to headquarters every morn-
ing. Over the last 8 years he has been used con-
sistently in this program 2-3 days a week. Nice
horse looking to make an up and coming youth a
great starter horse or to help an adult build their
confidence. Teeth done August of 2023 and to our
knowledge he is NOT missing any. VIDEO: https:/
/www.youtube.com/watch?v=2BmanK6QE2I FMI:
307-272-6175. Coggins.

HIP 230 Online
Cowboy
2011 Grade Bay Gelding
Ron Lineberger  Cody, WY

100% sound stands tied. Picks up all 4 feet. No
buck or bad habits. He is a been there done that
horse. He has been mostly used as a dude horse
taking hunters into the mountains. He would make
anyone from beginner to experienced. Ride a great
reliable horse. Broke to pack, ride, hobble, and
picket. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 307-587-
6016. Coggins.

HIP 232 Online
Gus
2021 Grade Bay Draft Cross Gelding
Gaberielle Bird Horse  McLaughlin, SD

Gus is a quarter horse shire cross. He's been
started the right way, saddle him up and ride out.
Lunges, bathes and loads fine. Crosses water and
has been rode cross country. Had him since he was
a weanling. Sound and ready for a job. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 605-848-4217. Coggins.
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HIP 233 Online
Zips Sonny Cowboy
5685551
2015 AQHA Palomino Gelding
Pete & Jill Houck  North Branch, MN

Diamond N Carson
RT Diamond King

Taffeta Cat
RT Ima CoolCowboy

The Sonny Star
RTR Ill Be Dipped

Te And Sugar
Zips Sonny Cowboy

Zips Chocolate Chip
HotRoddin Zippo

The Sweet Hotrodder
HotRoddin In The Sun

Mr Sonny Money
Lita Dee Sonny

Lita Dee Bar
Karat has been a huge part of our ranch and horse
program for the past three years. In that time we
have literally done everything that we know how
to do on the back of a horse with him and he has
done it all exceptionally well. We ride pastures
checking cows and fences, we have roped outside
cattle on him, we started heading some steers this
last year on him too. He is without flaw in and out
of the arena. He is a gentleman to the core. He
has never bucked with us. We ride him bridless all
the time. Karat is really fun and easy to ride, so
easy that we have 100% confidence putting any
caliber rider on him. Karat is truly one of the
nicest, dependable, reliable horses on our ranch.
VIDEO: https://youtu.be/-
GKQI7Paqt8?si=zjeExFyIsU5js0kj  FMI: Pete
612-810-5455. Coggins.

HIP 234 Online
I See A Warrior
5079948
2008 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
Wade Grover  Hanna, AB; Canada

Takin On The Cash
Shazoom

Keep On Shining
Special Red Warrior

Jody O Toole
Prairie War

Dashin Cutie
I See A Warrior

Chicks Beduino
Im DaLaw

Im Movin
I See Biscuit

Dash For Perks
Perk It To Me

Hand It To Lela
Warrior is a one of a kind gelding. He is a tall,
gentle horse that both suits kids and adults. He is
a 1d 2d barrel horse that has been rodeoed on and
is an outstanding barrel horse. He has won many
slot races and rodeos. He has also been ranched on
and drug calves to the fire. He makes the perfect
starter horse for a kid ready to go and win every-
thing. He is gentle and easy to catch, loads, clips
and baths. He is very gentle and calm. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 403-854-0997. Coggins.

HIP 236 Online
Buster
2019 Grade Bay Draft Cross Gelding
Coy Thorson  Fergus Falls, MN

Buster is a Belgian Quarter horse cross gelding
that stands 15.2 wears a number 3 size shoe and is
very stout. Buster is a really nice crossbred gelding
that I raised he is broke to ride, drive and pack.
Buster is as gentle as they come anyone can handle
him, ride him, drive him, pack him. Buster has been
used for all aspects of ranch work and at the stock
yards, many miles of trail rides, rode in rough coun-
try wherever you point him he goes. Used him in
the mountains leading pack strings and packing him.
Buster is a hard to come by gentle crossbred that
is the perfect size for the whole family and can
catch him anywhere! VIDEO:  https://youtu.be/
PSydJHvbDDQ?si=IE8cXBVhWgXYJ3LT  FMI:
218-770-5524. Coggins.

HIP 235 Online
Smokin Hot Guns
5921400
2018 AQHA Palomino Gelding
West Fork Ranch  Sheffield, IA

Mr Gun Smoke
Rainbow Smoke

Lowry's Becky
Rainbows True Colors

Doc Holiday
Bravo Doc Holliday

Lagrimita Peppy
Smokin Hot Guns

Te Main
PT Leos Phantom Te

Sugar Lee Trac
Sheeza Pretty Girl

Red King Coco
Whipem Coco

Whip Em Jenny
Caliente is a beautiful 15.1 hand palomino gelding
that will get looks wherever he goes! He has chrome
all over with a big blaze and 4 white feet. Caliente
saddles up gentle every day and wants to please.

He goes where he’s pointed and will ride out alone
or in a group. He crosses water, is traffic safe,
and is not bothered by wildlife. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: Shane 940-765-7177. Coggins.

Smokin Hot Guns

HIP 237 Online
Romeo
2018 Grade Paint Crossbred Gelding
Mid Ark Outfitters  Laramie, WY

Romeo is a 15 hand 6 year old crossbred with a
mane and tail to impress! Romeo has served on the
dude string for the last two years, and is stout in
any area! Romeo will go all day, and never let up!
Easy keeper, and nice mover! He is solid footed,
and not afraid of a days or weeks work! VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 918-712-0905. Coggins.
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HIP 238 Online
Bon Scott
2023 Grade Red Roan Percheron Cross Mare
Asa Stothart  Thermopolis, WY

Bon is a gentle, big boned filly. Good with her feet.
Her Sire, Homozygous Roan CM Blue Jay Bronsin
"Chuck", was a product of Cragos spectacular
breeding program.  Both sire and dam were ranch
horses, with the sire having won money in working
cow horse and ropings. Chucks babies are always
willing and easy to start and go any direction you
take them. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 775-304-
5047. Coggins.

HIP 240 Online
Casper
2015 Grade Gray John Mule
Rafter D  Mules  Hastings, MN

Casper is a 15.1 hand stout made gray mule that is
built to last. He is broke to ride and drive. Casper
is a great trail mule with a good handle he has a
big walk and will keep up all day. This mule will
make a great asset to any pack string for riding
or packing. I have also used him to push cattle
down the alleys. Great mountain type mule. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: https://www.facebook.com/
rafterdmules and 651-303-7056. Coggins.

HIP 239 Online
Krista
2014 Grade Black Percheron Mare
Lucas Blewett  Lewiston, ID

Beautiful team of big percheron mares. Work well
in the show ring, in town or on the farm. Have
been in all sorts of hitches.  These 18hh gals are
like peas in a pod and just a pleasure to be around!
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 208-874-2080.
Coggins.

HIP 239XOnline
Valli
2013 Grade Black Percheron Mare
Lucas Blewett  Lewiston, ID

Beautiful team of big percheron mares. Work well
in the show ring, in town or on the farm. Have
been in all sorts of hitches.  These 18hh gals are
like peas in a pod and just a pleasure to be around!
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 208-874-2080.
Coggins.

Rafter D Mules Special Offering • Session One

HIP 241 Online
Sparrow
2014 Grade Blonde Molly Mule
Rafter D  Mules  Hastings, MN

Sparrow is a 16 hand blond molly that is dude
gentle and ready to go to the trails and the hills.
She is super easy to get along with and loves
people. We have had many different levels of rid-
ers use her for trail riding, she will follow along
all day or get out front and lead the group. A very
nice draft type molly. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: https://www.facebook.com/rafterdmules and
651-303-7056. Coggins.
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HIP 242 Online
BlueBonnet
2020 Grade Brown Molly Mule
Rafter D  Mules  Hastings, MN

Bluebonnet is a very nice 4 year old home raised
molly that stands 15.1 hands. She is super gentle
and has been handled since birth. She has been the
beer pack mule for many of trail rides and has
been rode off and on since she was a 2 year old.
She has 60 days of riding currently so she is ready
to go in any direction whether you want a steady
mountain mule or she has the class and style to go
to the show pen. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
https://www.facebook.com/rafterdmules and 651-
303-7056. Coggins.

HIP 244 Online
Burt
2011 Grade Bay John Mule
Rafter D  Mules  Hastings, MN

Burt is one cool bay drafty type mule that stands
15 hands. He is broke to ride, drive and pack. Burt
has been rode and drove on many wagon trains. He
is a great mountain type mule with lots of heart.
He has been drove with the next mule to sell
Damon. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: https://
www.facebook.com/rafterdmules and 651-303-
7056. Coggins.

HIP 246 Online
Holly
Grade Chestnut Molly Mule
Rafter D  Mules  Hastings, MN

Holly is a thick 14.3 hand molly mule that is a top
end pack mule. She knows how to get around with
packs on. Tie her in a string and go. Holly is also
broke to ride and has carried different people up
and down the trails. A very good walk and not a
dead head, she will still be there when you get to
camp. Gentle and easy to handle. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: https://www.facebook.com/
rafterdmules and 651-303-7056. Coggins.

Rafter D Mules Special Offering • Session One

HIP 243 Online
Ben
2010 Grade Blonde John Mule
Rafter D  Mules  Hastings, MN

16.2hh. Ben is broke to ride and drive. He is stout
and knows what a days work is in the harness or
the saddle. He’s smooth traveler and can hold his
own and pack a big load. Gentle and fun to ride
outside. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: https://
www.facebook.com/rafterdmules and 651-303-
7056. Coggins.

HIP 245 Online
Damon
2018 Grade Bay John Mule
Rafter D  Mules  Hastings, MN

Damon is a good, young bay drafty-type mule that
stands 15.1 hands and is thick built and made to
last. He has been drove on the right hand side of
the team with Burt. Damon has had about 70 days
of riding and does great he has been exposed to all
the sights of the wilderness. He is a hill climbing
machine. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: https://
www.facebook.com/rafterdmules and 651-303-
7056. Coggins.

HIP 247 Online
Yellowstone
2019 Grade Black Draft Cross Gelding
Rafter D  Mules  Hastings, MN

Yellowstone is a 15 hand, thick draft cross geld-
ing. He was raised in rough country and knows how
to travel in the hills he was used all last summer
for a pack horse and trail horse down by Jackson
Hole. We have been trail riding him all fall and
winter as well as riding him in the arena.  He is
gentle and will make a great dude horse or a per-
formance horse. Come check him out. VIDEO: Con-
tact Seller. FMI: https://www.facebook.com/
rafterdmules and 651-303-7056. Coggins.
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HIP 248 Online
Tulip
2021 Grade Blonde Molly Mule
Rafter D  Mules  Hastings, MN

Tulip is what everyone is looking for a 3 year old
blonde draft molly that is super gentle!!!! She was
raised by an Amish family that had close to 19
kids and 12 dogs not to mention the chickens. So
with that being said she is use to a lot of crazy!
Nothing much bothers her. She is a super laid back,
safe kind mule. She has had about 90 days of riding
and is ready for dudes to climb on and go to the
hills. Her first ride under saddle she was great
and acted like she had done it her whole life. Again,
a super sweet Molly ready for a lifetime of love
and mountains. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
https://www.facebook.com/rafterdmules and 651-
303-7056. Coggins.

HIP 250 Online
Bartok
2012 Grade Black John Mule
Rafter D  Mules  Hastings, MN

Bartok is a big, stout, all-day type of mule. He's
16.0 hands and long legged for the big hills and
long miles. He is broke to ride and drive. So if you
need a mule for big trips or short trips, he will
work for you. Will be a great pack mule that will
haul camp. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: https://
www.facebook.com/rafterdmules and 651-303-
7056. Coggins.

HIP 252 Online
Ralph
2011 Grade Chestnut John Mule
Rafter D  Mules  Hastings, MN

Ralph is a 15.2 hand saddle mule that not only rides
but drives very well also. He is a good trail mule
that will travel the speed of the mule in front of
him or you can lead the group on him. Ralph is gentle
and easy to ride and get along with dude type mule.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: https://
www.facebook.com/rafterdmules and 651-303-
7056. Coggins.

Rafter D Mules Special Offering • Session One

HIP 249 Online
Birdie
2012 Grade Chestnut Molly Mule
Rafter D  Mules  Hastings, MN

Birdie is a cool red molly that stands 15 hands.
Birdie is a good mule that is broke to ride. She
has lots of try and a big motor.  You can use her
day in and day out, and she will be there for you.
We have rode her lots of miles up and down the
alleys of the sale barn pushing cattle. She has
also been rode on the outside some. VIDEO: Con-
tact Seller. FMI: https://www.facebook.com/
rafterdmules and 651-303-7056. Coggins.

HIP 251 Online
Jasmine
2011 Grade Black Molly Mule
Rafter D  Mules  Hastings, MN

Jasmine is very pretty black, white-nosed mule
that stands 16 hands. She is broke to ride and
drive. She is gentle and loves people. She has a big
smooth walk and can really travel. We have trail
rode her many of miles in the hills. VIDEO: Con-
tact Seller. FMI: https://www.facebook.com/
rafterdmules and 651-303-7056. Coggins.

HIP 253 Online
Ray
2015 Grade Chestnut John Mule
Rafter D  Mules  Hastings, MN

Ray is a very unique mule. He stands 13.2 hands
but is thick built and very stout. Ray is a broke to
ride and can pack a big person all day. He’s friendly
and can easily travel with a string of big long
legged mules all day if need be. He is a really good
little mule that is fun to ride. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: https://www.facebook.com/
rafterdmules and 651-303-7056. Coggins.
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HIP 254 Online
Rusty
2009 Grade Bay John Mule
Rafter D  Mules  Hastings, MN

Rusty stands 15.3 hands and is super sweet mule
that is broke to ride, drive and pack. We have
drove him on the cart single and had him hooked to
the hay wagon double. Rusty is the type to saddle
up, step on and go. He will lead the group or follow
along packing camp or a hunter into camp. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: https://www.facebook.com/
rafterdmules and 651-303-7056. Coggins.

HIP 256 Online
Stacey
2021 Grade Bay 1/2 Draft Mare
Mikayla Johnson  Sharon, ND

Stacey is halter broke coming three old in June,
and her height is around 16 hands. She comes from
a Belgian mare and a quarter horse stud. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 701-789-9836. Coggins.

HIP 258 Online
Chili
2022 Grade Sorrel Belgian Cross Gelding
Todd Ginsbach  Newell, SD

Chili is a handy sized draft cross with enough size
to carry riders of all sizes. He'll be the right
size to use him for packing, outfitting, trail rides,
rope, or ranch work. He's a quick learner and easy
to work with. Don't miss out on this all around
prospect! VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 307-640-
0426. Coggins.

Rafter D Mules
 Special Offering

HIP 255 Online
Zeke
2018 Grade Black Gelding
Tyson Matthews  Declo, ID

Look no further than Zeke. Standing at 16h and
wearing a size one shoe Zeke can take on any task.
Zeke has been used on a ranch his whole life. Zeke
is a go to in the mountains and would make a great
addition to your trail riding team. Zeke has also
been used in a feedlot and has sorted hundreds of
cattle. Zeke is gentle enough for anybody to ride
and still has the motor to get a job done.  Zeke is
also a gentleman to be around, he is good to shoe,
brush, and bath. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 208-
431-9107. Coggins.

HIP 257 Online
Murphy
2010 Grade Black Mare
Carolyn Anderson-Merritt  American Falls, ID

Murphy who has done a little bit of everything
from ranch work to showing in the local American
Stock Horse Assoc. series. Would make a great
step up horse for an intermediate or senior 4-H
kid.  Loads to the front and backs out of the trailer
easy, hobbles, ties, clips, stands for the farrier.
She has great bone and great feet, I've been able
to run her barefoot most of the time across vari-
ous terrain but she has been shod as well. Has a
scar on her face from a corral accident when she
was 5. UTD vaccinations, 15.5 HH. Find her on
Facebook, @carolysue. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 208-479-4091. Coggins.

HIP 259 Online
She Will Be Famous
5200292
2009 AQHA Brown Mare
Candace Veit  Dupree, SD

Elkman
Relagate

Miss Special M
He Will Reign

Special Effort
Promised Memories

Miss Azudash
She Will Be Famous

First Down Dash
Dash Ta Fame

Sudden Fame
TA Wonder

Streakin Dash
Sixth Wonder

House Of Crystal
We have owned Fame since she was 7.  She is
ranched on, drags calves to the branding fire, pat-
terned in barrels and poles. Fame has a big motor
and will go all day in rough country. She is not for
a beginner rider. East to catch, load and stands
good for the farrier. Fame is turned out in the
winter and brought in for Spring and has never
bucked. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 605-365-
6356. Coggins
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HIP 263 Online
Moody's Kahn
09-6241-SG
2009 NFHR Brown Dun Gelding
Pax Irvine  Buffalo, WY

Mid's Colby
Claylee's Kaspar

Amanda
Rokida's Jakob Rok

Hansen
Marit

Flikke
Moody's Kahn

Thorvald
Torgensen

RO Sonja's Topsey
Feld's Echo

Mid's Heller
Athena

Matilde
Pete is registered with the Norwegian Fjord Horse
Society. Sound, good minded, broke to ride and drive
with his mate Re-Pete who is also in the sale. Video
and pictures available and to be shown. Have been
driven in a parade, used to put up hay along the
interstate and all other ranch type duties. Have
used extensively on ranch and driven 4 abreast.
Willing and good minded.  Harness sells with team.
For more info you may email
irvinesuz47@hotmail.com. VIDEO:  https://
youtu.be/QrCqAHTZwoY FMI: 307-217-1902 or
307-763-0038. Coggins.

HIP 263X Online
Moody's Tru
09-6242-SG
2009 NFHR Brown Dun Gelding
Pax Irvine  Buffalo, WY

Mid's Colby
Claylee's Kaspar

Amanda
Rokida's Jakob Rok

Hansen
Marit

Flikke
Moody's Tru

Ranger
Bo-Fjord's Orrin

Bergen Sarah
Sina I

Valea's Lee
Rokida's Dagney Rok

Ro Sandy's Vena
Re-Pete is registered with the Norwegian Fjord
Horse Society and sells with mate Pete as a team.
 Both are broke to ride and drive and have been
used extensively on the ranch. Can haul a heavy
load, buggy or even drag your arena and are easy
to be around. Put up hay with this team along the
interstate. Also been in a parade. Have even been
driven 4 abreast. Good minded, gentle.  Sound.
Harness sells with team. For more info you may
email irvinesuz47@hotmail.com. VIDEO:  https:/
/youtu.be/QrCqAHTZwoY FMI: 307-217-1902 or
307-763-0038. Coggins.

HIP 261 Online
Rooster
2018 Grade Bay Gelding
Tri-Spoke Outfitters  Cokeville, WY

Rooster is a six year old deluxe mountain horse.
16 hands tall and wears a #3 shoe.  Born and raised
in our place, he's by a Percheron stud and out of a
QH mare. He's easy to catch in the corral and has
only been shod on the ground. He's been to our
outfitting camps for two seasons as a guide horse
and pack horse. Leaves camp in the dark in front
just fine, and we put him anywhere in a pack string.
He'll pack meat, horns, or anything else you want
to put in him with no problem. Great with dogs
too. VIDEO: https://youtu.be/
ponj7Ll4Nvs?feature=shared  FMI: 435-230-
4789. Coggins.

HIP 260 Online
Im Busy Dailey
5700905
2015 AQHA Palomino Gelding
Holly  Adams  Fort Smith, MT

Tuf N Busy
Hesa Busy Chex

Shesa PhD
Trip Kings Wins

Poco Tripoly
Trips Dunny

Short Go Blondie
Im Busy Dailey

Tough Fantastic
Toughs Traveler

Snoopers Temptation
Favorite Traveler

Dave Tate
Daves Favorite

Favorite Trouble
Deep gold coloring, long mane, cute face, and a
plump rump. Has been used on trails for the past
year. Could go all day in the backcountry or the
arena. One of the smoothest horses we have ever
ridden. Not much bothers him on the trail. He would
make a good pack horse, he ponies super well. Loads
and travels well. Doesn't need much to maintain a
healthy weight. Does best when used at least a
few times a month. Gets anxious when tied alone
but does great with others. Reason for selling- he
does not fit our trail program which caters to
riders who have never ridden a horse before. Scar
on right hock, does not affect riding. Still young
enough to go in any direction. VIDEO: https://
youtu.be/4KnJz-OKz20 FMI: 856-304-2900.
Coggins.

Rooster

HIP 262 Online
Tom
2015 Grade Black Percheron Gelding
Lucas Blewett  Lewiston, ID

If you’re looking for a solid set of BIG geldings
look no further! These gentle giants are 18h and
good in town or on the farm. They work on either
side and stand like a rock to harness and hitch.
They are a real pleasure to be around! VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 208-874-2080. Coggins.

HIP 262X Online
Jerry
2014 Grade Black Percheron Gelding
Lucas Blewett  Lewiston, ID

If you’re looking for a solid set of BIG geldings
look no further! These gentle giants are 18h and
good in town or on the farm. They work on either
side and stand like a rock to harness and hitch.
They are a real pleasure to be around! VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 208-874-2080. Coggins.
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HIP 264 Online
Pocket
2015 Grade Red Roan Mare
Alyssa  Davis  Big Horn, WY

Pocket is 15hh and stout. She recently had a 30
day refresher and is ready for a job. She was pri-
marily used as a trail horse but would be a great
ranch horse. She is gentle and has a kind demeanor.
She trailers and travels well, stands for the far-
rier, bathes and is a sound and solid girl. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: Alyssa 307-752-
1367.Coggins.

HIP 266 Online
Blueberry
2012 Grade Blue Roan Gelding
Mid Ark Outfitters  Laramie, WY

A true blue 16 hand giant! Blueberry is an excel-
lent driving horse, pack horse, riding horse, and
everything you can ask for. Blueberry serves many
purposes, and will make a great horse to anyone’s
dude string! He has carried the bigger hunters in
the mountains for days with no problems. Easy to
be around, and not hard to look at! Super super
gentle! Cannot say enough about this guy! VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 918-712-0905. Coggins.

HIP 268 Online
Dutchman
2020 Grade Bay Draft Cross Gelding
Ashleys Saddle Horses Agent  Billings, MT

Your Perfect Gentle Giant! Looking for a tall, dark,
and handsome equine companion? Look no further
than Dutchman, the stunning 4-year-old Friesian
Draft Cross bay gelding standing at an impressive
16 hands high. With his gentle demeanor and striking
appearance, Dutchman is sure to capture your heart
from the moment you meet him. Dutchman’s jour-
ney began under harness, where he proved his worth
pulling a light cart. Since then, he’s transitioned
seamlessly to saddle work and has excelled in ev-
ery task thrown his way. From the feedlot to the
stockyards and beyond, Dutchman has proven him-
self to be a reliable and versatile partner. Not
only is Dutchman a skilled worker, but he’s also a
true companion. Always by your side, he’s affec-
tionate and eager to please. He stands rock solid
and remains calm and composed even during long
stretches of time, making him an ideal candidate
for a dude string or as a dependable trail mount.
Handling Dutchman is a breeze; he’s easy to bridle,
great for the farrier, and boasts solid size 3 black
hooves that are as sturdy as they come. He takes
to grooming, loading, bathing, clipping, and even
accepting a blanket with ease, demonstrating his
cooperative nature and willingness to please.
Whether it’s navigating the trails or honing his
skills in the arena, Dutchman is always up for the
challenge. He’s coming along beautifully in his arena
work, loping circles and working on leads with grace
and agility. In addition, Dutchman has also been
started roping and has pasture roped and doctored
calves. With his exceptional manners and bound-
less potential, Dutchman is not a horse to be
missed. Don’t let this opportunity slip away—se-
cure your partnership with this young, handsome
gelding who promises a bright future filled with
endless possibilities. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 406-200-5039. Coggins.HIP 265 Online

Ruth
2015 Grade Strawberry Roan Molly Mule
Reuben Yoder  Hulett, WY

Ruth has lead pack horses in the mountains hunt-
ing. She has packed out deer and elk and also packed
camp in and out of the wilderness. Ruth side passes,
opens gates, very gentle, rides nice, and has a nice
neck reign. She has also mowed and raked hay in
the field. She moves out nice and is a fast walker.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: Reuben Yoder 307-
467-5651. Coggins.

HIP 267 Online
Rusty
2017 Grade Palomino Pony Gelding
Ervin  Miller  Hulett, WY

Broke to ride and gentle. Rusty gets behind cattle
and goes! Keeps up with the big horses! VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: Ervin Miller 307-281-2273.
Coggins.
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HIP 269 Online
Annie
2010 Grade Sorrel Blonde Draft Cross Molly
Mule Nick & Ashley Coulter  Flandreau, SD

Annie and Oakley are one of a kind team!!!  If you’re
looking for a perfect team don't look any further!
Stands 15.1 hands, big foot, lots of bone and solid
as a day is long.  Annie and Oakley have been drove
and rode.  I’ve owned them for 2 years and drive
them in everything possible. Very honest and broke
team of Molly mules. No spook and soft in the
mouth.  I've drove them in lots of wagon trains
and tons of parades. They are safe around traf-
fic!! No spook or funny business. They are good
with ears and feet too. Easy to harness and hook
to wagon. If you know a little about driving them
you will get along with them. They are mellow and
VERY GENTLE!!! No vices.  If you’re looking for
a well broke team, Annie and Oakley are the ones
for you!!!  100% sound and no blemishes.  VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 605-323-7906. Coggins.

HIP 269X Online
Oakley
2009 Grade Sorrel Blonde Draft Cross Molly
Mule Nick & Ashley Coulter  Flandreau, SD

Annie and Oakley are one of a kind team!!!  If you’re
looking for a perfect team don't look any further!
Stands 15.1 hands, big foot, lots of bone and solid
as a day is long.  Annie and Oakley have been drove
and rode.  I’ve owned them for 2 years and drive
them in everything possible. Very honest and broke
team of Molly mules. No spook and soft in the
mouth.  I've drove them in lots of wagon trains
and tons of parades. They are safe around traf-
fic!! No spook or funny business. They are good
with ears and feet too. Easy to harness and hook
to wagon. If you know a little about driving them
you will get along with them. They are mellow and
VERY GENTLE!!! No vices.  If you’re looking for
a well broke team, Annie and Oakley are the ones
for you!!!  100% sound and no blemishes.  VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 605-323-7906. Coggins.

HIP 270 Online
A Guaranteed Asset
1108126
2020 APHA Bay Tobiano/Overo Gelding
Deven Heitland  Sheffield, IA

Invitation Only
Special Invitation

Ribbon In My Hair
Guaranteed

Classical Pizzazz
Extra Cheese Please

Starquos Kopy Kat
A Guaranteed Asset

Good Asset
Absolute Asset

Investment Ms
Absolute Enchantment

The Big Investment
Dew Invest

Miss Sub Dew
Big, super gentle horse that will catch everyone’s
eye. Max is a big solid made 15.1 hand gelding that’s
a big pet.  I have had Max for the last two years
and started him as a two year old. He has abso-
lutely no bad habits. This last year Max has been
taken to shows where he has been shown in the
ranch riding, ranch trail, and the 8 and under lead
line. Max has been rode down the trails and crosses
water with no hesitation. He has had the rope
thrown on him and tracked the hot heels. Max has
ponied colts, drug logs, and drug a sled with my
daughter in it. He has been rode by young kids and
is great around them. Videos will be on my Facebook.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: Deven Heitland 641-
420-5249. Coggins.

HIP 271 Online
Taffy
2023 Grade Grulla Molly Mule
Quarter Circle 4R Ranch Horses  Cody, WY

Taffy is the sweetest mule foal. She has been
handled correctly from birth. Super friendly and
kind. The neighbor kids played with her all sum-
mer, they would lay on her a take naps in the field,
groom and brush her daily. She come to you for
attention and is very easy to catch. Taffy is hal-
ter broke, has had extensive ground work and will
be very easy to train when it comes time. She goes
through the obstacle course in hand, had round pen
work and she it taught to lay down. She is out of a
paint mare and a standard jack so she should ma-
ture around 14 hands. She has excellent confor-
mation, cute head, clean neck, good hip and nice
legs with good solid back hooves. Topped off with

Taffy

HIP 271XOnline
Shooter Magee
1038133
2012 APHA Buckskin Solid Gelding
Pete & Jill Houck  North Branch, MN

Skippa Rickashay
Skippys Jim

Some Classy Jane
Skippy Gold Bar LWR

Croton Oil Gold Two
Croton Bar Maggie

Jarrods Snicker Bar
Shooter Magee

Gordy Hall
Party Nugget

Black Nugget Party
Ima Party Legacee LWR

Black Hawke McCue
Ms Judges Legacee LWR

Judges Legacee LWR
Blizzard is a 15.2 hand, very handsome buckskin
gelding. He is correct and straight in every way.
Blizzard has been an important part of our ranch
and horse program for two years now. In the past
two years we have ridden him for most every task
thinkable. We check cows, ride fences and just go
on casual trail rides on him. He is no stranger to
any of lifes outside obstacles. Blizzard is a great
arena horse too. He neck reins, stops and is very,
very smooth traveling. Most recently the dipshit
boys that come over following my daughter around
have figured out that even they can ride Blizzard,
so it’s time to go! I am selling Blizzard and will be
reinvesting in some young rotten stud colts, that
should fix them! Whoever gets Blizzard should love
him, he has been exceptional to us. VIDEO: https:/
/youtu.be/7IFcu1B8Gps?si=WccP72AQF8VwygDU
FMI: Pete 612-810-5455. Coggins.

her gorgeous grulla color she will be a stand out
in any crowd and make you once fancy mule with
her wonderful disposition. PPEs welcome at your
expense. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 307-250-
0900. Coggins.
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HIP 272 Online
Sallee's Red River
2010 Grade Red Roan Draft Cross Gelding
Black Mountain Outfitters  Emigrant, MT

We bought Red River ten years ago and he has
been a huge asset to our family outfitting busi-
ness.  He is 17 hands of willing gentle solid versa-
tility. Red River is a ranch horse, a using horse, a
trail horse, a kid’s horse, and a guest horse.  Any-
one can and has ridden him over the years. We
have used him at friend’s ranches in the spring to
gather cattle and he has drug hundreds of calves
to the fire.  Red River has led pack strings count-
less miles, and been packed himself.  He will go
where you point him, and cross rivers, deadfall,
wooden bridges, or bog holes. He will lead or fol-
low and is independent enough to still ride off
alone.  Red River is broke to picket by a front
foot, and will stand hobbled or tied for hours.  Red
River has drug firewood to camp and young kids
have ridden him swimming in the creek. He stays
broke and gentle even with months off.  Nice rein
and stop and absolutely no buck or run. He has
taught many children and novices to ride.  He is
good with dogs and has been in parades.  He is
traffic safe and has helped herd 150 head of
horses through town without getting excited. Red
River has massive real life experience and the size
and kind disposition to be a real favorite. He is
easy to catch, easy to shoe, easy to bridle and
saddle, easy to load, and very easy to love. Red
River is an exceptional dependable big boy. Above
all, he is SAFE and RELIABLE. He is the age where
he deserves a little easier life than working for a
wilderness outfitter. He has no scars or blemishes
and one brand and it’s ours. Current on wormer
and vaccinations. VIDEO: https://youtu.be/
5PjZ9owEp0o  FMI: blackmtn2@aol.com or 406-
222-7455.

HIP 273 Online
Senor Carrots
2018 Grade Sorrel Gelding
Black Mountain Outfitters  Emigrant, MT

Sorrel gelding with stockings. He is out of Jack
Pot Road on the top going back to Dash for Cash
and GM First Lady on the bottom going back to
Darkelly and First Down Kelly. Senor Carrots is a
16 hand handy gelding. He is a sweet young horse
who really likes people. You can catch him
anywhere. Senor Carrots has spent a season in the
Montana mountains, and will cross water and dead-
fall. He has seen plenty of bears and buffalo. Se-
nor Carrots loves to travel and has a great walk,
trot, and lope.  He has some speed when asked and
may make a good ranch or arena horse. He gets
along with other geldings, mares and mules and is
lower on the pecking order. He is a willing horse
for someone who has some riding experience. No
scars or blemishes.  Current on vaccinations and
wormer. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
blackmtn2@aol.com or 406-222-7455.

Special Offering from Black Mountain Outfitters

Black Mountain Outfitters • Scott & Sandy Sallee
406.222.7455

Black Mountain Outfitters is located in the heart of Paradise Valley, just north of Yellowstone
National Park in Montana. This incredible country is bursting with spectacular scenery and
abundant wildlife. Scott and Sandy Sallee are both Montana natives who have been in the
business for over thirty five years.

They offer incredible summer horseback day rides and multi-day pack trips based from our
comfortable tent camps tailored to your group or your family. They also offer exciting wilder-
ness early rifle season horseback bugle elk hunting.
They have both archery and general rifle season hunts for elk, mule deer, whitetail deer and
antelope on a fabulous private cattle ranch. Wilderness mountain goat, mountain lion and black
bear hunting are also options and  specialize at taking small groups in beautiful country with top-
notch customer service.

Sallee's Red River Sallee's Red River
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HIP 274 Online
Sallee's Jingles
2010 Grade Red & Whtie Paint Spotted Draft
Cross Gelding
Black Mountain Outfitters  Emigrant, MT

Jingles is a 15.3 hand traveling machine. He is
very gentle to handle on the ground and easy to
catch. He is a friendly horse and likes
attention. Jingles is easy to shoe and good to bridle
and saddle. We have led the string on him and made
some quick trips on him when we need to get out of
camp in a hurry. He will walk slower and has dif-
ferent speeds when you ask, but would rather not
stand around as you drink coffee. Jingles is sound
and fun. If you want a big horse to cover some
country in the mountains or foothills, he would
work for you. We have owned him a couple years.
No scars or blemishes. Current on vaccinations
and wormer. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
blackmtn2@aol.com or 406-222-7455. Coggins.

HIP 275 Online
Sallee's Brown Trout
2013 Grade Brown Gelding
Black Mountain Outfitters  Emigrant, MT

Brown Trout is a kind 15.2 hand 11 year old geld-
ing.  He has a great walk and good neck rein and
stop. He has a pretty head and is nice-looking. We
bought Trout last fall and he has definitely been
used inside to get this broke to ride, but doesn’t
have much real-life experience outdoors. Brown
Trout is low on the pecking order in the herd and
isn’t brave enough to work for us. No scars or
blemishes. Current on vaccinations and wormer.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: blackmtn2@aol.com
or 406-222-7455. Coggins.

HIP 276 Online
Sallee's Lainey
2010 Grade Black Molly Mule
Black Mountain Outfitters  Emigrant, MT

Lainey is a big stout heavy-boned sensible pack
mule that has also been ridden. She stands just
over 16 hands and has good big solid black feet.
She is all business and has been driven before we
got her. She is willing and leads well. Lainey likes
hay cubes and is buddies with Lodgepole, also in
this sale. She saddles up and leads very well. No
scars or blemishes.  Current on vaccinations and
wormer. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
blackmtn2@aol.com or 406-222-7455.Coggins.

Special Offering from Black Mountain Outfitters

Sallee's Jingles - Hip 274 - Leading pack string

HIP 277 Online
Sallee's Lodgepole
2015 Grade Black John Mule
Black Mountain Outfitters  Emigrant, MT

Lodgepole is the kind of big stout pack mule it’s
hard to find anymore.  He is just over 16 hands
and has some real bone to him.  He has also been
ridden.  Lodgepole is a very sweet, gentle and easy
to catch.  He would rather be petted than eat. He
is friends with Lainey, who is a good match to him
and also in this sale. We have not shod him but he
has big black feet. No scars or blemishes. Current
on vaccinations and wormer. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: blackmtn2@aol.com or 406-222-7455.
Coggins.
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HIP 278 Online
HQH Greedy Dynamo
6008378
2020 AQHA Gray Gelding
West Fork Ranch  Sheffield, IA

Beduino
Chicks Beduino

A Classy Chick
Greedy Azure

A Zure Request
Azures Marge

Dynamo Watch
HQH Greedy Dynamo

High Rolling Roany
Roan Magnolia

Deanky Chic
Bri Magnolia Lena

Paddys Irish Whiskey
Sprats Little Lena

Swinging Sis
Cactus is a 15.2 hand steel grey gelding that is
built to last. He has plenty of body and bone to
him and cinches deep. He saddles up gentle every
day whether he's ridden daily or monthly and stays
broke. He's easy to handle on the ground and safe
to be around. Cactus has had a job and seen some
super rough country. He's been used to load trucks
and doctor yearlings along with most other ranch
chores. He has a one hand neck rein, moves off
your legs, opens and closes gates, and has a big
ground covering walk and trot. This is a super nice
young gelding that you will love owning every day
you have him. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: Shane
940-765-7177. Coggins.

HIP 280 Online
Mr Boonlite Dancer
5135236
2021 AQHA Red Roan Gelding
Brian Kruger  Maynard, MN

Peptoboonsmal
Boonlight Dancer

Little Dancer Lena
Docs Boonlite Dancer

Doc's Sug
Sugs Best

Miss Hangten
Mr Boonlite Dancer

Peppy San Badger
Mr Peppy Olena

Tina Lena Bars
Jules Peppy Prom

HickoryDickoryDoc
Tuff Hickory Prom

Pumpkin Prom
Boonlite is a nice 3 yr old registered AQHA red
roan gelding. Boonlite is soft in the face, moves
off leg pressure, and will take both leads. He”s
been ridden a lot outside and is used to all ranch
equipment. He”s got a great pedigree and can go
any direction you want. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: Blake 651-666-0080. Coggins.

HIP 282 Online
Larry
2009 Grade Sorrel Draft John Mule
Colton Thorson  Fergus Falls, MN

Larry and Moe are 16 hand John mules that are
broke to drive. They have been used on an Amish
farm. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 218-770-8986.
Coggins.

HIP 282X Online
Moe
2009 Grade Sorrel Draft John Mule
Colton Thorson  Fergus Falls, MN

Larry and Moe are 16 hand John mules that are
broke to drive. They have been used on an Amish
farm. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 218-770-8986.
Coggins.

HIP 279 Online
Glitz
2015 Grade Black Mare
Wade Grover  Hanna, AB; Canada

Glitz is a beautiful black mare. She is a 1d 2d
barrel horse that has won many Canadian Futuri-
ties and rodeos. She has been rodeoed on and been
roped off of and drug calves to the fire. She is a
well-built mare with plenty of stride. She is a
gentle, calm mare that is also really good with
kids and has been barrel raced on by both young
and old. She is a saddle up and ride horse who is
easy to catch and load. She has been clipped, bathed
and can be rode bareback. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 403-854-0997. Coggins.

Glitz

HIP 281 Online
Hunk
2016 Grade Red Roan Gelding
Double J Ranch  Perkins, OK

15.3hh. He is an outstanding horse with lots of
eye appeal. This horse is very gentle and sensible.
Sure footed and one you can trust to use. We've
doctored calves, branded, gathered and used him in
the feedlot as well. A great ranch gelding that
anyone would be happy to have. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: 612-309-6843. Coggins.

HIP 283 Online
Terry
2012 Grade Black Gelding
Garrett  Allen  Heavener, OK

14.2 hh and gentle. Terry has been used in the moun-
tains and on the ranch penning and gathering cattle.
Terry has had a good start heeling in the roping
pen. Sound. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 918-
839-6070. Coggins.
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HIP 284 Online
Samson
2012 Grade Bay Gelding
CM Ranch  Forney, TX

Samson is a super cool horse that is an easy keeper.
He's been ridden outside a lot in open country. He
would make a nice dude horse or lesson horse. He
got lots of foot and bone. VIDEO: https://
youtu.be/x3MwAXzm7yc?si=UUqGPPT6wksSYVSC
FMI: 469-595-6289. Coggins.

HIP 286 Online
Modocs Lucky Sangria
5967597
2019 AQHA Red Roan Gelding
Michelle  Schmitt  Gerber, CA

Doc's Hickory
HickroyDickoryDoc

Benito Creep
Modocs Ole Hickory

Monumental
GirlByMonte

The Ole Girl
Modocs Lucky Sangria

Star Chex Badger
HR Smoken Peppy Chex

HR Miss Smoky Lena
Modocs Lucky Lassie

Roan Powder
Modocs Powder Blue

Rosamond Boon
15.2hh. Sangria is talented and smart, he has been
started correctly in every way. He lopes nice
circles, picks up both leads, starting to turn
around, walks, trot, stops, moves off your legs.
He has lots of riding outside, gathering cattle,
going through water, he is very levelheaded geld-
ing. He has been ridden in many different situa-
tions (downtown, city trails, mountains, arenas)
He has pronominal ground manners, easy to catch,
can be in a stall or pasture, ties, cross ties, bathes,
trailers, goes out by himself, or with others.
Doesn’t get hot. He has been started on the dummy
and tracking slow cattle in the arena. He has been
in the branding pen, and handled it very quiet, He
is gentle on the ground, easy to catch, great for
the farrier. udt on shots, worming, great feet.
Clean legged, sound and healthy. Take this good
minded gelding any direction. He would exceed in
barrels, roping, or ranching. He is well bred, comes
from a long line of good pedigree. VIDEO: https:/
/youtu.be/zdjMlzHqFmk  FMI: 530-519-9315.
Coggins.

HIP 287 Online
Little Big Country
2011 Grade Bay Molly Mule
Dana Rogers  Great Falls, MT

14.3hh, this is the mule that you are going to want
to have along at hunting camp. She spent many years
at an outfitters summer and fall mountain packing
camps. Little is the one you want, when it's time
to get your winter meat out of the mountains safe
when you are by yourself! I really don't want to
lose this one, but I need to get more training time
on my younger ones and I am feeding too many!
Easy to be around, and doesn't mind coming to the
feed bucket. You need to give this one a look.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 406-590-8552.
Coggins.

HIP 285 Online
Sioux
2018 Grade Black Draft Cross Mare
Wade & Ryder Kornemann  Lodge Grass, MT

Sioux is a very gentle 14.3 hand, black draft cross.
She is a horse for the entire family. She's drug
calves, doctored cattle in the feed lot, been used
to halter break colts, and everything else on the
ranch. She's the horse you can turn your kids or
anyone loose on and they will be safe. Sioux is the
perfect size, not too tall or wide that she's un-
comfortable to ride. My 9 year old boy rode her
all last summer and did everything you could think
of to test out how gentle she was. She will track
a cow to get her roped or pack you up the trail.
 You do not want to miss out on this gentle young
mare that the whole family can enjoy. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 307-299-7121. Coggins.

HIP 288 Online
Bonnie
2013 Grade Dun Molly Mule
Sixshooter Livestock  Blackfoot, ID

We call this sweet molly Bonnie. She stands 15
hands of pure awesomeness. Be it trail riding, help-
ing gather cows, packing, giving rides to beginners
or doing play day games she’s the go to. Bonnie is
a hard to find, well rounded, super willing type
mule. Stays broke with time off, has a one hand
rein, good with her ears and not only easy to catch
but good to trim or shoe. From crossing rivers to
shooting off her back, she’s good for you. Blemish
and bump free she will definitely please. VIDEO:
https://youtu.be/MlLL48uzvu4  FMI: Larry 801-
386-1404. Coggins.
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HIP 289 Online
Sal
2014 Grade Palomino Paint Gelding
Bruce Leibold  Drummond, MT

Meet Sal - Palomino Paint Gelding, Been used hunt-
ing, fence fixing, cattle work, and cow herding on
the ranch. His extensive experience speaks vol-
umes about his reliability and capability in han-
dling various tasks with ease. Not only is he adept
at ranch work, but he also excels on the trail,
showcasing his versatility and adaptability in dif-
ferent environments. Whether he's ridden daily
or given a long break, he remains the same trust-
worthy horse every time. If you're in search of a
dependable companion who can seamlessly transi-
tion from ranch duties to trail adventures, look
no further. This Palomino Paint Gelding is ready
to accompany you on your next journey. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 406-381-4924. Coggins.

HIP 290 Online
Sugar
2010 Grade Buckskin Mare
Justyce  Small  Flemingsburg, KY

15.1hand solid made mare that we've trail rode all
over, she's very gentle and sweet, easy to get along
with. We've had inexperienced riders trail ride
her as well as arena work, she's very level headed
and easy to get along with. In the summertime she
dapples out and will be the prettiest mare you
ever seen! VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 606-748-
0066. Coggins.

HIP 291 Online
Clifford
2008 Grade Red Roan Gelding
Ron Lineberger  Cody, WY

100% sound stands tied. You can pick up all 4 feet.
He is a been there done that mountain horse. He
will make someone a reliable horse to just get on
and go. Born and raised on the ranch. Broke to
pack, ride, hobble, and picket. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: 307-587-6016. Coggins.

HIP 293 Online
TS Tres Red Hawk
5732700
2016 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
Dusty Gravatt II  Powell, WY

Sixarun
Tres Seis

Our Third Delight
Tres My Fame

Dash Ta Fame
Famous Blue Eyes

Flick Can Disco
TS Tres Red Hawk

Freckles Playboy
Playboys Buck Fever

Tsarina Chexanic
Fevers Yellow Hawk

Mister Dual Pep
Kitty Hawk Pep

Kits Smokey T Bar
LOOK at this Big Beautiful Boy and checkout his
great…bloodline, top and bottom! This eye catch-
ing guy has been started on the barrels and used
to move and sort cows! …He has one of the smooth-
est and prettiest lopes…you will feel…on a
horse!…Tres has clean and straight legs all the
way around. 100% sound. Not a blemish on him!! He
trailers, ties, stands quietly to be saddled, and
stands like a gentleman for the farrier. He has
great solid feet all around. He is a big boned and
THICK horse that is built to last for whatever
you have planned for him!! VIDEO: http://
w w w . y o u t u b e . c o m /
@dustygravattjrproformanceh9414  FMI: 310-
425-0545. Coggins.

HIP 292 Online
Gray Bones
2009 Grade Gray Gelding
Jase Longwell  Thermopolis, WY

15H and weighs 1000lbs. He has been used exten-
sively on the ranch doing every kind of job that
can be found. Gray stays broke with any amount of
time off. Gray is finished in the heeling and has
been hauled to high school rodeos and local jack-
pots. Grey is suitable for any rider and is best fit
for the #10 and down. He is good for the farrier
and has no bad habits. Gray is injected regularly
and recommended to keep shoes on. He can be dif-
ficult around his ears when bridling but otherwise
is very respectful on and off the ground. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 307-921-0494. Coggins.

HIP 293X Online
Rufus
2009 Grade Sorrel John Mule
CM Ranch  Forney, TX

Rufus is definitely a mule that has more woe than
go. He would be a mike that someone could build
there confidence on. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
469-595-6289. Coggins.
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HIP 294 Online
Amadeuos
Cody Waldrop  Wilsall, MT

Amadeuos

Ole Slim Shady is up for grabs. Not for kids. Cow-
boys horse to be made his or her way. Good start
and wants a job. This horse can cover lots of coun-
try and get you where you need to be quick. Strong
work ethic and can be used 3-5 times a week. Has
been rode on Wyoming cow camps and knows what a
cow is. The more jobs you give him the better he
gets. Ranch horse prospect, possible rope horse
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 254-716-5402.
Coggins.

HIP 295 Online
Shawnees Super Effort

Kristine  Maltby  Belt, MT

Shawnees Super Effort

This own son of the great Shawnee Bug Leo and
out of a producing daughter of Special Effort is
an excellent barrel horse prospect. He is started
right by Jeremy Young and has a great handle on
him. This gelding is talented, willing, and eager;
don't miss out on him!   Pink and Ruby Buckle eli-
gible to run for over 8 million. Visit
www.M6quarterhorses.com  to view videos closer
to the sale date. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
406-217-7737. Coggins.

Spooktacular
Smart Miss Cross

Paddys Irish Whiskey
Santa Rosa Diamond

Little Gay Bar

Dandees Peppy Leo
Starbert Unik Mira

Dustys Bonue
Gay Bar Tuff Stuff

Peppys Mira Girl

Spook Is Smart

Santa Rosa Whiskey
Mlblackwhiskey

Indian Whiperwhil

Consigned by Kari Rippy, CO

Indian Nation Whipp
April 28, 2022 Sorrel Gelding (6186503)

ONLINE SESSION – INDIAN NATION WHIPP – Whipp has the
potential to be the ultimate kid's horse or ranch versatility
prospect in the future. Indian Nation Whipp is a 2-year-old
gelding going back to Spooktacular, Paddy Irish Whiskey, and
Little Gay Bar. Whipp loads right up in any trailer, stands tied
quietly for hours, is easy to catch, clips, bathes, and has no vices
in the stall or under saddle. This little sorrel gelding has a great
start under saddle, has been ridden in and out of the arena.
Stands still for mounting, moves off your leg, and is willing to go
wherever you point him. VIDEO: https://youtu.be/
K5arqShoHa4?si=IUVkxk3LGAJ2gfOw  FMI: FMI: 720-202-
6604. Coggins.

By MLBLACKWHISKEY  (2016). His first foals arrived in 2020.
Son of SPOOK IS SMART, an AQHA point-earner. Son of
SPOOKTACULAR, $49,943 and 213.5 AQHA points: Con-
gress NRHA Non-Pro Co-Champion; Denver Dodge
Freestyle Open Champion; finalist NRHA L2 Open Futurity;
3rd Congress NRHA Int. Non-Pro; MT Pete Open Reining
Futurity Champion; Superior Reining; Superior Amateur
Reining.

1st dam
Indian Whiperwhil, by Gay Bar Tuff Stuff. Dam of no performers.
2nd dam
Peppys Mira Girl, by Dandees Peppy Leo. Dam of 2 other foals, no

performers.
3rd dam
Starbert Unik Mira, by Unikia Skip.  Dam of 4 other foals, 1 performer,

ROCKET STAR BOY (Rocket Robin Boy). Equi-Stat $14,363:
2022 The Patriot Barrel Open 4D Champion; 6th BBR World
Barrels Open 4D; The Patriot Barrel Shootout Open 4D Re-
serve Champion.     svp  3/24
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Lady Bug’s Moon
Shawne Win

Count Giacomo (TB)
Leo C’s Sis

Raise Your Glass (TB)

First Down Dash
Baby Be Gone

Go Effortlessly
Special Effort

Toast To Amber

Shawne Bug

Countess Edith
Shawne Bug Leo

Angies Super Effort

Consigned by Kristine Maltby, MT

Shawnee’s Super Effort
2021 Sorrel Gelding (6124347)

BLACK TYPE/EXTENDED PEDIGREE ~ ONLINE SESSION –
SHAWNE SUPER EFFORT – This own son of the great
Shawnee Bug Leo and out of a producing daughter of Special
Effort is an excellent barrel horse prospect. He is started right by
Jeremy Young and has a great handle on him. This gelding is
talented, willing, and eager; don't miss out on him!   Pink and
Ruby Buckle eligible to run for over 8 million. Visit
www.M6quarterhorses.com  to view videos closer to the sale
date. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 406-217-7737. Coggins.

By SHAWNE BUG LEO (1998).  A QData Leading Sire of Barrel
Racing & Speed Events Money-Earners. Sire of 110 money-
earners, $1,488,138.

1st dam
Angies Super Effort, by Special Effort. Dam of--

PRETTY SPECIAL PERRY SI 107 (f. by Pretty Boy Perry). 3
wins to 4, $84,687, won Live Oak Handicap [RG3], 2nd
Retama Park Futurity [G1].

PT Cartels Effort SI 95 (g. by Corona Cartel). Race winner to 3,
$19,642 & Equi-Stat $2,429: 6th, Valley Girls Barrel Daze Day
1 Open 3D; Revolution Barrels Alvarado Day 2 Open 3D
Champion.

PT Special Eyeopener SI 95 (f. by Mr Eye Opener). 2 wins at 3,
$36,359, qualified Will Rogers Derby Challenge [G3].
Dam of--

Scouts PYC Special SI 98. 2 wins to 9, $29,500, finalist Will
Rogers Derby Challenge.

I Am Spartacus SI 92. 3 wins to 5, $45,796.
Independent Eagle SI 86. Race winner to 3, $20,145.
Special Bad Habit SI 86. Placed at 3, $16,868.

WH Eye M Super SI 89 (f. by Mr Eye Opener). Race winner to 6,
$36,329.        svp  3/24
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HIP 296 Online
GE Orphan Star

Kevin Jaeger  Newell, SD

GE Orphan Star

15.2hh 1300lbs. Chip has been to mountains in Colo-
rado hunting. Chip was rode and packed. He was
trail ridden all last summer by my 68 year old
mother. Has been used on the ranch trailing cattle
and at brandings. Chip will meet you at the gate
and enjoys being rode. Safe for anyone. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 605-680-3044. Coggins.

HIP 297 Online
Remi On The Rocs

Jessica  DeSaveur  Shepherd, MT

Remi On The Rocs

Remi is a beautiful daughter of JL Sirocco. She is
super broke, willing to do what you ask of her,
good minded, smooth to ride, never done anything
crazy, my kids ride her, she is a really nice horse.
She was started on the barrels but has some stifle
issues that might affect her as a performance
horse, does not affect her ability to be rode or
used as a trail/ ranch horse. Call or text I can go
into more detail if you would like, I have videos of
her that I can send you. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: Jessica 406-850-2354. Coggins.

Frenchmans Guy
Dash With The Stars

PC Sun Joaker
Streak Right

Ciderwood

Woodys Wood Chip
RH Apache Alexis

Ash Leo Drift
Leo Drift Ash

Apache Lady Chip

Frenchmans Star

Joaker Right

Hesa Frenchmans Duke

Leos Lady Chip

Consigned by Kevin Jaeger, SD

GE Orphan Star
2019 Chestnut Gelding (5946627)

BLACK TYPE/EXTENDED PEDIGREE ~ ONLINE SESSION – GE
ORPHAN STAR – 15.2hh 1300lbs. Chip has been to mountains
in Colorado hunting. Chip was rode and packed. He was trail
ridden all last summer by my 68 year old mother. Has been used
on the ranch trailing cattle and at brandings. Chip will meet you
at the gate and enjoys being rode. Safe for anyone. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 605-680-3044. Coggins.

By HESA FRENCHMANS DUKE  (2012). Sire of GE GOLDEN
FROST (9th Canadian Barrel Futurities The Big BANG
Barrels Warm-Up 3D). Son of FRENCHMANS STAR; sire of
11 money-earners, including FRENCH COPPER FLASH
(4th CHRISTMAS IN Dixie Barrels Average 3D), FRENCH
SUGAR FAME (Sherry Cervi Youth Championship Barrels
Minnesota Round 2 JRYTH2D Champion), FRENCH AND
FAMOUS (3rd NBHA Alabama State Barrels 3D), SC ARGO
(split 4th Montana Barrels Daze Day 1 4D),
FRENCHMANSFAMOUS FAME (P) (finalist NBHA World
Barrels Day 1 Open 5D), DASH TA GINA (finalist Montana
Barrels Daze Day 2 3D), MR OKIE FRENCHMAN (7th
STOPANIO Memorial Barrels Day 1 4D), JOAKER STAR
(finalist DW Performance Horse Fiesta Barrels Day 2 Open
5D), DASH TA FRENCHMANS (7th Tri-K Halloween
Spooktacular Barrels Day 3 3D), FRENCHMANS FIVE STAR
(top 10 Idaho Fall FRENZY Barrels 4D). Son of
FRENCHMANS GUY; money-earner Dakota West Barrels
Futurity Open. Sire of 1,048 money-earners, $13,194,373.

 1st dam
Leos Lady Chip, by Leo Drift Ash.  Dam of no performers.
2nd dam
Apache Lady Chip, by Woodys Wood Chip. Dam of 4 other foals, no

performers.         svp  3/24
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First Down Dash
Sudden Fame

Band Of Azure
Katie Kay Dash

CD Olena

Mr Royal Hickory
Dunlin Rose

Tassa Mia Playgirl
Play Mia CD

Rosu Rose

Dash Ta Fame

Solara
JL Sirocco

Tassa Rose

Consigned by Jessica DeSaveur, MT

Remi On The Rocs
2017 Sorrel Mare (5881304)

BLACK TYPE/EXTENDED PEDIGREE ~ ONLINE SESSION –
REMI ON THE ROCS – Remi is a beautiful daughter of JL
Sirocco. She is super broke, willing to do what you ask of her,
good minded, smooth to ride, never done anything crazy, my kids
ride her, she is a really nice horse. She was started on the barrels
but has some stifle issues that might affect her as a performance
horse, does not affect her ability to be rode or used as a trail/
ranch horse. Call or text I can go into more detail if you would like,
I have videos of her that I can send you. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: Jessica 406-850-2354. Coggins.

By JL SIROCCO SI 94 (2007). 2 wins to 3, $16,295, finalist
Evergreen Park Derby Challenge, qualified for Bonnet/
Brodon Futurity. Sire of 120 Equi-Stat earners of
$1,948,796.

1st dam
Tasa Rose, by Play Mia CD. Dam of 2 foals, this is her oldest.
2nd dam
Rosu Rose, by Mr Royal Hickory. Dam of--

Rose Holly (Mr Play Holly). $7,881: Canadian Championship
RCH Open Futurity Champion; Canadian Championship
RCH Futurity $10,000 Limited Non-Pro Champion. Dam of-

NORTHERN SMOOTH CAT. NCHA $28,433:Canadian Su-
preme Cutting 4-Year-Old Open Maturity Reserve
Champion; Canadian Supreme Open To The World Non-
Pro Cutting Classic Co-Reserve Champion.

NORTHERN GUNS. NRCHA $20,008: Canadian Cow Up On
The Coast RCH Non-Pro Futurity Champion.

NORTHERN ROYAL CAT. $10,788: Canadian Supreme
Open To The World RCH Open Futurity Reserve Champion;
3rd, Alberta RCHA Open Futurity.

Rose Is A Smooth Cat. NCHA $5,908: finalist, Calgary
Stampede Open Cutting Futurity.      svp  3/24
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HIP 298 Online
Hanks Frosty Doc

Jaden Huntley  Bismarck, ND

Hanks Frosty Doc

15.2hh. His looks will catch your eye and his per-
sonality will grab your heart!! General is once in a
lifetime horse for most. His resume checks every
box. Ranch using horse at its finest. He is good in
rough terrain and is a smooth traveler. Has seen
lots of different situations. Doesn't get hot or
nervous when you put him in a tight spot. Although
General is a big horse he is very athletic and moves
around with ease. He has a trot and lope you can
sit all day. You can ride him with your reins, feet
or a piece of twine string. He is a horse that likes
people and likes attention. He will meet you at the
gate in the mornings. He gets along well with
others. Stands tied quietly when by himself. Will
travel off alone with no problems. Isn't barn or
buddy sour.  Easy to saddle, bridle, shoe and load. Is
good with a mounting block also. You can use him
for the toughest job on the ranch or let a begin-
ner rider use him. In my opinion he is an all-around
horse.  He has never offered to buck or be tight
even after months off. Always been healthy and
we have never had any soundness issues. Blemish
free. UTD on vet and dental.  Feel free to call or
message with any questions. VIDEO: YouTube
search (Hanks Frosty Doc) FMI: 701.391.9587.
Coggins.

HIP 299 Online
Indian Nation Whipp

Kari Rippy  Larkspur, CO

Indian Nation Whipp

Whipp has the potential to be the ultimate kid's
horse or ranch versatility prospect in the future.
Indian Nation Whipp is a 2-year-old gelding going
back to Spooktacular, Paddy Irish Whiskey, and
Little Gay Bar. Whipp loads right up in any trailer,
stands tied quietly for hours, is easy to catch,
clips, bathes, and has no vices in the stall or un-
der saddle. This little sorrel gelding has a great
start under saddle, has been ridden in and out of
the arena. Stands still for mounting, moves off
your leg, and is willing to go wherever you point
him. VIDEO: https://youtu.be/
K5arqShoHa4?si=IUVkxk3LGAJ2gfOw  FMI:
FMI: 720-202-6604. Coggins.

Frosty Feature
Tee J Jackie Leola

Now Whos Looking
Fancy Slider

Docs General

Doctor Speck
Smokes Good Cookie

Miss Bay Avent 1
Hanks General

Hays Good Girl

Frost Bee Leo

Billys Dancin Darlin
Frosty Cadillac

Hanks Good Melody

Consigned by Jaden Huntley, ND

Hanks Frosty Doc
2015 Palomino Gelding (5703084)

BLACK TYPE/EXTENDED PEDIGREE ~ ONLINE SESSION –
HANKS FROSTY DOC –  15.2hh. His looks will catch your eye
and his personality will grab your heart!! His resume checks
every box. Ranch using horse at its finest. He is good in rough
terrain and is a smooth traveler. Doesn't get hot or nervous when
you put him in a tight spot. Although General is a big horse he is
very athletic and moves around with ease. He has a trot and lope
you can sit all day. You can ride him with your reins, feet or a piece
of twine string. Will travel off alone with no problems. You can use
him for the toughest job on the ranch or let a beginner rider use
him. In my opinion he is an all-around horse.  He has never
offered to buck or be tight even after months off. Always been
healthy and we have never had any soundness issues. UTD on
vet and dental.  FMI Call or message. VIDEO: YouTube search
(Hanks Frosty Doc) FMI: 701.391.9587. Coggins.

By FROSTY CADILLAC  (2007). Son of FROST BEE LEO; sire of
FROSTEE TOOTSIE ROLL (6th SMASHIN CANS Barrels
Day 3 4D). Son of FROSTY FEATURE SI 81, 93 AQHA points:
6th AQHA World Aged Halter Stallion; Superior Halter,
Race winner; sire of 7 money-earners, 20 AQHA point-
earners, including CANDY BAR FROST (121 AQHA points:
AQHYA World Champion Stake Racing Horse).

1st dam
Hanks Good Melody, by Hanks General. Dam of no performers.
2nd dam
Hays Good Girl, by Doctor Speck.  Dam of no performers.
3rd dam
Smokes Good Cookie, by Freckles Smoke.  Dam of--

Warblers Cookie (Dox Warbler). Dam of--
Smart Little Cookie (APHA). top 10, San Antonio Ranch Open

Gelding Stakes. svp  3/24
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Docs Stylish Oak
Playboys Mom

Dual Pep
Miss Quixote Sails

Peppy San Badger

Docs Little Pesco
Tars Julie

Annolena
Annies Little Pepper

Tars Tessa

Playin Stylish

Dual N Missy
Dual Playin

Tars Lil Pepper

Consigned by Nick & Ashley Coulter, SD

Pepper By Leroy
2008 Sorrel Mare (5123918)

BLACK TYPE/EXTENDED PEDIGREE ~ ONLINE SESSION –
PEPPER BY LEROY – Tessa is cute well well bred mare. She
stands 14.2 and bred in the purple. Rides like a cutter. She has
been used as a pleasure riding horse for the past 5 years.  She
is broke, broke, broke. Very gentle and kind eyed.  Easy to ride
and pilot.  No vices or bad habits.  The right size and broke. She
is open to breed.  Good honest mare with endless possibilities!
She is the kind. Sells broodmare sound. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 605-323-7906. Coggins.

By DUAL PLAYIN  (2002). $25,185 and 79.5 AQHA points: finalist
NRCHA Open Stallion Stakes; South Dakota RCHA Breed-
ers Open Derby Champion; finalist NRCHA Int. Open Stal-
lion Stakes; 4th Midwest Fair RCH Shoot-Out Open; 4th
Colorado RCHA Open Futurity; Open Perf. ROM. Sire of 4
money-earners, including LEROYS SUGARMAN ($14,089
and 18 AQHA points: AQHA Ranching Heritage Finals 4-
Over Boxing Limited Amateur Reserve Champion).

1st dam
Tars Lil Pepper, by Annies Little Pepper. This is her only foal.
2nd dam
Tars Tessa, by Docs Little Pesco. Dam of 3 other foals, no performers.
3rd dam
Tars Julie, by Tar’s Candy Man. Dam of--

El Paseos Tessa (El Pas Del Norte).  Dam of--
EASANON TESS. Equi-Stat $20,681: 3rd, NM State Fair

PRCA/WPRA Rodeo Barrels; Turquoise Circuit Finals
PRCA/WPRA Rodeo Barrel Reserve Champion; UT Days
Of 47 WCRA Rodeo Barrels Reserve Champion.

Floatin Lil Rockstar. Equi-Stat Barrel money-earner: 3rd, The
Blitz Barrels Day 1 Open 4D.

Sheza High Roller SI 80 (BCR Easy Star). Race winner to 3.
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HIP 300 Online
Little N Perky

Elizabeh  Cohee  Bigfork, MT

Little N Perky

Sis is a sorrel Appendix mare out of Perkin Chief.
She is a finished barrel horse that also excels at
poles, is good with cows, and has many miles of
trails under her belt. We have only competed with
her once or twice at weekend jackpots, but she
would make a great horse for someone that wanted
to take it seriously. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
336-399-1667. Coggins.

HIP 301 Online
Ducas Bling

Hailey Vigen  Mandaree, ND

Ducas Bling

He has been roped off for 2 years, just started
roping in jackpot last year. But his right eye is
foggy, still great with kids. Calm temperament,
good with other horses as well, easy keeper. Dipped
his toes in barrel racing, also been used in brand-
ing. Dragged calves. Comfortable around loud, big
movements. Easy to load, stays tied up all day.
Easy to catch. has some bite marks. Bling is look-
ing for a new home!  VIDEO: https://youtu.be/
e5YzopFr2oo?si=XwOVonV0bgHky_gU  FMI: 701-
421-3851. Coggins.

Dash For Cash
Perks

Cascade Chief
Sure Music

Gay’s Best

Top Bidder
Lapetta Chick

Leo’s Tuff Doll
Gays Spittin Image

Inter Prize

Dash For Perks

Sure Chief (TB)
Perkin Chief

Little Bid King

Consigned by Elizabeth Cohee, MT

Little N Perky
2006 Sorrel Mare (X0660380)

BLACK TYPE/EXTENDED PEDIGREE ~ ONLINE SESSION –
LITTLE  N PERKY- Sis is a sorrel Appendix mare out of Perkin
Chief. She is a finished barrel horse that also excels at poles, is
good with cows, and has many miles of trails under her belt. We
have only competed with her once or twice at weekend jackpots,
but she would make a great horse for someone that wanted to
take it seriously. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 336-399-1667.
Coggins.

By PERKIN CHIEF  (1996). Sire of 16 money-earners, including
PERKY PACIFIC ($14,922: NBHA World Barrels Open 2D
Champion), PJ PERKIN (3rd Congress Pole Bending
Sidepot AM2D), SHAYS REFLECTION (5th Congress Pole
Bending L1 Amateur), LEXYONFIRE (4th Congress Pole
Bending Jackpot AM3D), DASHIN FOR FRENCHMAN
(AQHA point-earner), PERKIN COZY CHIEF (AQHA point-
earner), SHOOTYEAH SHES PERKN (Barrel Bash
Pawhuska November Day 2 3D Reserve Champion),
STREAKIN JACK SIX (split 5th All American Barrels Round
2 Youth 3D).

1st dam
Little Big King, by Gays Spittin Image.  Dam of 3 foals, no performers.
2nd dam
Inter Prize, by Top Bidder. Dam of--

A Reasonable Prize (Reasonable Bid). 19 AQHA Barrel Racing
& Pole Bending points: Open ROM.

3rd dam
Lapetta Chick SI 88, by Cachickaboy. Placed to 4  Dam of--

Cachicka Bid (Top Bidder). Equi-Stat Barrel money-earner & 21
AQHA points in Barrel Racing & Pole Bending; top 10, Con-
gress Barrels Novice Youth; Open ROM.

Last Chick Around (Squaw’s Last). 11 AQHA Barrel Racing
points. svp  3/24
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Fappiano
Ruby Slippers

Formal Dinner
Pink Forest

Diablo

Fly So Free
Foolish Miz

Appealing Story
Exciting Story

Free And Foolish

Rubiano

Rose Colored Lady
Too Much Bling

Foolish Girl

Consigned by Hailey Vigen, ND

Duca’s Bling (TB)
2013 Bay Gelding

BLACK TYPE/EXTENDED PEDIGREE ~ ONLINE SESSION –
DUCA’S BLING – He has been roped off for 2 years, just started
roping in jackpot last year. But his right eye is foggy, still great with
kids. Calm temperament, good with other horses as well, easy
keeper. Dipped his toes in barrel racing, also been used in
branding. Dragged calves. Comfortable around loud, big move-
ments. Easy to load, stays tied up all day. Easy to catch. has
some bite marks Bling is looking for a new home!  VIDEO: https:/
/youtu.be/e5YzopFr2oo?si=XwOVonV0bgHky_gU  FMI: 701-
421-3851. Coggins. MC11

RACE RECORD: Totals: 8 wins, 8 times 2nd, 7 times 3rd. Earned
$94,556(USA) ($94,155, $521(CAN)).

By TOO MUCH BLING (2003). Stakes winner of $509,674, Carry
Back S. [G2] (CRC, $177,000), etc. Sire of 15 crops of racing
age, 416 foals, 332 starters, 32 stakes winners, 1 champion,
263 winners of 957 races and earning $21,197,146.

1st dam
Foolish Girl, by Exciting Story. 4 wins at 2 and 3, $94,632, 2nd

Houston Chronicle S., Valor Farm S. -R. Dam of 8 foals, 6 to
race, 5 winners--

Jack With Seven (g. by Too Much Bling). 14 wins, 3 to 8,
$136,363. Set cre at Retama Park, 5 furlongs in 0:57.44.

Duca’s Bling (g. by Too Much Bling). Above.
Dontbefoolish (g. by Too Much Bling). 4 wins to 4, $50,554.
Foolish Boy (g. by Bind). Winner at 4, 2023, $25,600.
Miss Queen Bling (f. by Too Much Bling). Winner at 2 and 3,

$16,996.
2nd dam
Free and Foolish, by Fly So Free. Placed at 3, $4,875. Half-sister

to FLASHING EYES ($199,180, Colleen S., Meadow Blaze
($148,225). Dam of 7 foals, 7 to race, 5 winners.  svp  3/24
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HIP 302 Online
Rio Gunsmoke Leo

Jaden Huntley  Bismarck, ND

Rio Gunsmoke Leo

Rio is a well broke, solid made,15.2 hand gelding
that will weigh 1400lbs and wears size two shoe.
He is gentle every time you catch him. He is the
definition of a mountain guest or outfitter
horse. Lay him off for extended periods of time
with no worries. Been used for general ranch
work. He is good to rope off and has headed a few
steers in the arena. Has a nice neck rein and a
good stop and back. He will travel wherever you
point him. Crosses water, bridges, deadfall and
railroad tracks. Gets along well with other horses.
Middle of the pack kind of guy. Easy to saddle,
bridle, shoe and load. Stands tied quiet by himself.
Will travel off alone away from others with no
fuss. He is not barn or buddy sour. He is a smooth
traveler and sure footed. Prime aged gelding with
a brain to match. Should fit any riding level. He
sells sound with no blemish or buck! Always been
healthy and has no prior injuries. Please call/text
with any questions. VIDEO: YouTube search (rio
gunsmoke Leo). FMI: 701.391.9587. Coggins.

HIP 303 Online
Bonny Frenchgirl

Kristine  Maltby  Belt, MT

Bonny Frenchgirl

Bonnie is out of the great Frenchmans Quarter
Horse program. Double-bred Casey's Lady Love,
she will make an outstanding broodmare prospect
as well as an arena prospect.  She was started by

Bill Fischer and has had the last 90 days with
Jeremy Young. This mare has a lot of bone and
shape and has a really nice handle on her. Bonnie
also has been ridden outside, moved cattle, and
has also been ridden in the feedlot. This is a re-
ally broke nice mare that could go in a lot of di-
rections. Visit www.M6quarterhorses.com  to view
videos closer to the sale date. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: 406-217-7737. Coggins.

Hancocks Blue Boy
Miss Hydy Girl

Gooseberry
Blue’s Call Gal

Smokin Buckshot

Shane Man Hancock
Miss Paula Dancer

Tinkers Leo Chex
Docs Gunsmoke Leo

Dancer Hancock

Blu Quachita Hancock

Dee Dee Merritt

RW Rey Del Rio Blu

Dancers Gunsmoke Leo

Consigned by Jaden Huntley, ND

Rio Gunsmoke Leo
2018 Bay Gelding (5911811)

BLACK TYPE/EXTENDED PEDIGREE ~ ONLINE SESSION – RIO
GUNSMOKE LEO – Rio is a well broke, solid made,15.2 hand
gelding that will weigh 1400lbs and wears size two shoe. He is
gentle every time you catch him. He is the definition of a mountain
guest or outfitter horse. Lay him off for extended periods of time
with no worries. Been used for general ranch work. He is good to
rope off and has headed a few steers in the arena. Has a nice
neck rein and a good stop and back. He will travel wherever you
point him. Crosses water, bridges, deadfall and railroad tracks.
Gets along well with other horses. Middle of the pack kind of guy.
Easy to saddle, bridle, shoe and load. Stands tied quiet by
himself. Will travel off alone away from others with no fuss. He is
not barn or buddy sour. He is a smooth traveler and sure footed.
Should fit any riding level. He sells sound with no blemish or buck!
Always been healthy and has no prior injuries. Please call/text
with any questions. VIDEO: YouTube search (rio gunsmoke
Leo). FMI: 701.391.9587. Coggins.

By RW REY DEL RIO BLU  (2009). Sire of RW REY LEES REESES
(AQHA High Point Cowboy Mounted Shooting
LIMLVL3SLCTAM Reserve Champion). Son of BLU
QUACHITA HANCOCK; sire of RUFF HANCOCK (5th Inter-
national Barrels Assoc. PRFRD Barrels 4-BADGES Day 3
4D), RW BLU PYPER (6th AQHA World Cowboy Mounted
Shooting Limited Select Amateur).

1st dam
Dancers Gunsmoke Leo, by Docs Gunsmoke Leo.  Dam of no

performers to date.
2nd dam
Dancer Hancock, by Shane Man Hancock. Dam of--

DC Two Tee (Sanitas Peppy Doc). Equi-Stat Barrel money-
earner: Barrel Bash Guthrie July Day 1 Open 3D Co-Ch.; 4th,
2022 ANHA PB Shootout Round 2 Open 4D. svp  3/24
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First Down Dash
Strawberry Silk

Sun Frost
Caseys Charm

Son O Sugar

Leige Lord
Casey’s Ladylove

Christy Jay
CJ Sugar

Frenchmans Topaz

Stoli

Pcfrenchmanslisbet

Absolut Frenchman

Frenchmans Valentine

Consigned by Kristine Maltby, MT

Bonny Frenchgirl
2019 Chestnut Mare (5946093)

BLACK TYPE/EXTENDED PEDIGREE ~ ONLINE SESSION –
BONNY FRENCHGIRL – Bonnie is out of the great Frenchmans
Quarter Horse program. She will make an outstanding
broodmare prospect as well as an arena prospect.  She was
started by Bill Fischer and has had the last 90 days with Jeremy
Young. This mare has a lot of bone and shape and has a really
nice handle on her. Bonnie also has been ridden outside, moved
cattle, and has also been ridden in the feedlot. This is a really
broke nice mare that could go in a lot of directions. Visit
www.M6quarterhorses.com  to view videos closer to the sale
date. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 406-217-7737. Coggins.

By ABSOLUT FRENCHMAN  (2012). Barrel money-earner. Sire
of CHAMPAGNE FRENCHGIRL (5th GTBRA Barrels
SMITHS Summer Showdown Day 2 3D), FRENCHMANS
ROSALITA (3rd 5-State Breeders Barrels Maturity Round 1
Open 2D). Son of STOLI SI 99, Champion Racing 3-Year-
Old; Champion Racing 3-Year-Old..

1st dam
Frenchmans Valentine, by CJ Sugar. Dam of--

Frenchmans Royal CJ (c. by Royal Quick Dash). Equi-Stat Barrel
money-earner: SC Productions Barrels February No 2 Day 2
Open 2D Champion.

Frenchmans CJ Streak (g. by Streakin Four Sixes).  Equi-Stat
Barrel money-earner: SC-Productions Barrels April NBHA
September Day 1 Youth 4D Champion.

2nd dam
Frenchmans Topaz, by Leige Lord. Race winner to 3.  Dam of--

FRENCHMANS TIGER (Tiger Frost). Equi-Stat $12,859: Fizz
Bomb Class Barrel Futurity Reserve Champion; 3rd Dakota
West Barrel Futurity; Fizz Bomb Classic Barrel Derby Reserve
Champion.      svp  3/24
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HIP 304 Online
Michigan
2019 Grade Gray Draft Cross Gelding
Jarrett Jackson  Sherwood Park, AB; Canada

16.1hh nice athletic draft cross that will go all
day. Halter broke. Very good minded horse, would
make an exceptional mountain horse. His younger
dapple grey brother will be in the loose section if
you're looking for a team, I didn't have time to
get the brother ready for the catalog sale. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 780-721-0819. Coggins.

HIP 306 Online
Hickorys Tomboy
5913925
2018 AQHA Bay Gelding
FS Performance Horses  Perkins, OK

Smart Little Lena
Little Lenas Legend

Dox Elegant Girl
Hickorys Smart Peppy

Doc's Hickory
HR Samie Hickory

Samantha Playgirl
Hickorys Tomboy

Catalena Boy
Catalena King

Ima Nino King
Cat Tom Boy

Beaver Tom Baker
Cash Tom Boy

Lopez Cash
15.1hh 1200 lbs. straight legged, lots of bone and
good feet. He's well broke with a good turn around
and stop.  Smooth moving and a good traveler.  Good
to catch and tie, loads great.  UTD on worming
and shoeing. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 507-
298-7940. Coggins.

HIP 305 Online
Thers A Buzz About Peter
NM-2117
2018 NASMDA Red Roan John Mule
Brady Angstman  Ackley, IA

Eagle Canyojn Jacque Benny
JB Royal Wester Traveler

Caracara Gold
Thers A Buzz About Peter

Dusty Moonlight
Bonita Doolight

Dunit Playgirl
Peter is 15 hands and is a red roan and white mule.
I have owned Peter for 4 and a half years. He
rides one handed level headed and never gets fresh.
Peter will be soft in his face and rib cage. He will
one step lope and take his leads. Has a big stop
and and good spins. He has been trail ridden, loaded
many semis of cattle and used on the ranch from
sorting pairs pulling bulls and catching loose
cattle. I have used him at many of the Iowa cut-
ting futurities to turn back on and load and unload
cattle. Peter is great with his ears and feet. He
is sound and gentle and saddles up the same every
day. Peter has been my personal ride for many years
and only reason for selling is I just don’t ride him
enough and don’t want him going to waste. Videos
and pictures will be available. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: 641-373-6324. Coggins.

HIP 307 Online
Eeyore
2013 Grade Brown John Mule
Deven Heitland  Sheffield, IA

Check out Eeyore, the most gentle mule there is,
that is safe for any rider! I’ve owned Eeyore for
the last 9 years. Eeyore is an 11 year old John
that stands 14 hands. He has been trail rode and
hunted on everywhere and will go wherever you
want him to. He’s also been rode in the arena. It
doesn’t matter if you ride him every day or let him
sit for 3 years, he will ride off gentle and the
same every time- bareback or saddled. Eeyore takes
both leads and open and closes gates. He has roped
the hot heels. Videos will be on my Facebook.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: Deven Heitland 641-
420-5249. Coggins.

Eeyore

HIP 308 Online
Flingin Mighty Mike
X0730338
2017 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
Bree  Wilson  Corvallis, MT

Streakin Six
A Streak Of Fling

Moon Fling
Its A Fling Thing

Sonny Perk
Pittses Elite Eight

Oh Miss Calamity
Flingin Mighty Mike

Double Negative
Beat The Gate Tony

Ada Cort
Pittses Sweet Dreams

Sonny Perk
Pittses Sweetsixteen

Oh Miss Calamity
He has A Streak Of Fling on his papers. Has been
saddled, bridled, has all his ground work done.
Stands for the farrier, loads, hauls. He is a clean
slate as far as riding goes as he is not broke to
ride yet. Could really go any direction. Has been
ponied on lots of trails and is not spooky and very
level headed out on the trails. My plan was to pack
him all summer and put some rides on him I just
don't have the time to do so and it is not fair for
him to sit and not be used to his full potential.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 406-381-4047.
Coggins.
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HIP 309 Online
Lucy
2010 Grade Paint Pony Mare
Mica Smedts  Lander, WY

This is the most gentle, willing, and flashy pony
you will ever meet. 14 years old, just under 13
hands. Perfect for a young rider in 4H, pony club,
trail rides, or ranch work. She’s done cattle drives,
pack trips, desensitization clinics, County Fairs,
and summers playing at the lake. She’s brave, and
loyal, and gets along with the herd. Will cross
water, bridges, and push cows. She loves trail riding
and gets along for her size. She is super gentle on
the ground and under-saddle. 100% clean bill of
health and a lifetime ahead of her. She stands for
the farrier, loads, and pulls a sled and cart. No
spook, bite, or buck. Don't miss out on this oppor-
tunity for your little rider. VIDEO: https://
youtu.be/aFNNoCKnbCI FMI: 307-714-0142.
Coggins.

HIP 311 Online
Metallicdolly
6272671
2023 AQHA Sorrel Mare
Asa Stothart  Thermopolis, WY

Metallic Cat
Metallic Mist

Hickory Badger Ina
Metal Doc

Smart Like Lena
Smart Doc Double

Double You Doc
Metallicdolly

Lord Leo Socks
Leo N Frost

A Drifting Cowgirl
Miss Whizzen Leo

Leo Hancock Hayes
Whizzen Hancock

Whizzen Rose

Metallic Cat on her papers! Dolly is as gentle as
her namesake and can go any direction. Good with
her feet and has been trimmed. Dam is a palomino
mare with money earning offspring in the perfor-
mance world. Her sire is used as a ranch horse and
her dam has been used in the arena in multiple
disciplines.  With these bloodlines, Dolly can go
any direction. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 775-
304-5047. Coggins.

HIP 312 Online
Uncle Doc
2013 Grade Red Roan Gelding
Ashleys Saddle Horses  Billings, MT

Meet Uncle Doc: Your Trusty Partner for Every
Adventure! Searching for a reliable, versatile
equine companion? Look no further than Uncle Doc,
the magnificent 16.3 hands high gelding. With a
proven track record and a heart of gold, Uncle
Doc is the perfect addition to any equestrian fam-
ily. For the past two years, Uncle Doc has been my
steadfast companion, serving as my go-to horse
for beginner riders, dudes, and kids alike. As his
second owner, I can attest to his unwavering reli-
ability and gentle nature. Doc is a true gentleman.
Whether it's hunting trips, wagon trains, ranch
rodeos, or simply logging trail miles, Doc has done
it all with grace and poise. Equipped with a smooth,
one-handed neck rein and an easy-going disposi-
tion, Doc is a pleasure to ride in many situations.
He reads his rider well and adjusts effortlessly
to their ability, ensuring a safe and enjoyable ex-
perience for all. From covering big loops on the
ranch to working in the stockyards, Doc excels in
every task he's given. Doc's affable nature ex-
tends beyond the saddle; he's always eager to
please.  He's a breeze to handle, whether it's bri-
dling, farrier work, loading, bathing, clipping, or
accepting a blanket.On the trail, Doc is a true
rock star, leading the way with confidence and
assurance. And in the arena, he's coming along,
loping circles and working on leads. If you're in
search of a flashy, safe, and prime-aged gelding,
look no further than Uncle Doc. With his impec-
cable manners, vast experience, and unwavering
loyalty, he's ready to embark on countless adven-
tures by your side. Don't miss out on the opportu-
nity to make Uncle Doc your trusted partner—
schedule a visit today and experience the magic
for yourself! VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 406-
200-5039. Coggins.

HIP 310 Online
Pearl
2019 Grade Gray Draft Cross Mare
Coy Thorson  Fergus Falls, MN

Pearl is a very pretty steel grey Percheron Quar-
ter horse mare that is a handy size standing a
little over 14.3. Pearl is broke to ride, drive, and
pack. She has been used for all aspects of ranch
work, many miles of hard trails and she will go
through anything! Pearl is easy to catch good to
be around and is very gentle. VIDEO: https://
youtu.be/DMRbofaCM-c?si=D6FZMcVNzoPEdhSG
FMI: 218-770-5524. Coggins.

HIP 311X Online
Roscoe
2019 Grade Sorrel John Mule
CM Ranch  Forney, TX

Roscoe has been packed on a few times. He's green
yet he has his whole life ahead of him. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 469-595-6289. Coggins.
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HIP 313 Online
Ginger
2010 Grade Red Roan Molly Mule
Ray Acker  Powell, WY

Looking for a trustworthy companion on the trails?
Look no further! Ginger is a stunning 16.1 hand
strawberry roan molly mule with 14 years of wis-
dom and experience under her saddle. Ginger can
pack anyone, big or small, and will gladly take the
lead or follow at the back. She fearlessly navi-
gates through water, logs, bogs, and bridges. Noth-
ing fazes her! Whether you ride or pack her, Gin-
ger is up for the task. Her great handle ensures
she goes wherever you point her. Patiently stands
for you to load her with anything you need for
your adventure. Ginger is a mountain machine, ready
for the toughest terrains. Her impressive con-
formation and rare roan color make her a sight to
behold, especially during the spring and summer
months. Owned by a seasoned veterinarian, Ginger
has received top-notch care. She's in excellent
condition, a testament to the dedication of her
owner. The owner, a seasoned gentleman, is no
longer riding. This is your opportunity to make
Ginger your new riding and packing partner. Don't
miss out on the chance to own this incredible mule!
Ginger is a pleaser and a true gem, ready to em-
bark on new adventures with you. Act fast, as op-
portunities like this are rare! If you have any
questions or want to meet Ginger, don't hesitate
to call Caden. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FM: 307-
250-9293. Coggins.

HIP 314 Online
SJ Joe Jack Colonel
6010026
2020 AQHA Palomino Gelding
West Fork Ranch  Sheffield, IA

Mr Baron Red
Two Eyed Red Buck

Ima Tyree
Colonel Eyed

Colonel Boots Bar
So Watch Freckles

So Dusty Moore
SJ Joe Jack Colonel

Joe Jack Honey Bar
Joe Jack Red

Miss Pearly Red
Joe Jack Chick

Chicks Achy Braky
One Smart Chick

ZB Texas Pine
Colonel is a shapey 14.3 hand golden palomino geld-
ing that we've really enjoyed starting and having
around. He's good minded and wants to please. We
have started roping the hot heels on him and he's
loving it. He has a great stop and can move his
feet. Whether you’re looking for a trail horse or
a high end arena horse, Colonel will fit the bill.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: Shane 940-765-
7177. Coggins.

HIP 316 Online
Betty
Smooth Mouthed Grade Grulla Tobiano Paint
Pony Mare
Quarter Circle 4R Ranch Horses  Cody, WY

Don't let Betty's age deter you. If you are look-
ing for that perfect mid-sized pony to get your
kid started on she is your gal. Betty is super sweet
and kind. Very easy to catch and loves attention.
She is more whoa than go and is very happy to walk
around a pen and let your young kid gain confi-
dence. She is also great for lead line to pony your
beginner kid out on a trail ride. She is sound and
healthy. Up to date on worming, vaccinations and
dental. PPEs welcome at your expense. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 307-250-0900. Coggins.

HIP 315 Online
Blue
2018 Grade Blue Roan Gelding
Wade Grover  Hanna, AB; Canada

Blue is an outstanding gelding with a great mind.
He is a 1d 2d barrel horse that has been rodeoed
on and derby. He is a kid friendly horse and been
roped on and drug calves to the fire. He is a very
smooth and fast horse with great ability both in
the arena and out. He has been rode to town and
crossed bridges and rivers. He is not only good
looking but is easy to get along with and goes great
with other horses as well as loads on his own.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 403-854-0997.
Coggins.

HIP 317 Online
Jasper
2013 Grade Bay Gelding
JACS  Livestock  Watson, OK

Jasper is gentle and easy to be around. He has
been used in the mountains and ranched on his whole
life. Max has been to the mountains on overnight
camping trips and used at the sale barn weekly
penning back. Nice gentle gelding. VIDEO: Con-
tact Seller. FMI 918-839-6070. Coggins.

HIP 317X Online
Max
2012 Grade Sorrel Gelding
JACS  Livestock  Watson, OK

Jasper is gentle and easy to be around. He has
been used in the mountains and ranched on his whole
life. Max has been to the mountains on overnight
camping trips and used at the sale barn weekly
penning back. Nice gentle gelding. VIDEO: Con-
tact Seller. FMI 918-839-6070. Coggins.
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HIP 318 Online
Teddy
2010 Grade Blonde John Mule
Rafter D  Mules  Hastings, MN

Teddy stands 16 hands and is a big, gentle mule
that is broke to ride and drive. Teddy is a smooth,
fast walking mule that will go all day. He is a safe
mule that I think will be a great pack mule and
dude mule. We have trail rode him with a group and
on his own. He does great either way. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: https://www.facebook.com/
rafterdmules and 651-303-7056. Coggins.

HIP 320 Online
Reba
2011 Grade Chestnut Molly Mule
Rafter D  Mules  Hastings, MN

15.2hh. Reba is an experienced pack and ride mule
that has been on many of pack and hunting trips in
the back country. She has a good, smooth travel-
ing walk on her and is easy to ride. A great outfit-
ter mule. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: https://
www.facebook.com/rafterdmules and 651-303-
7056. Coggins.

HIP 322 Online
Big Easy
2012 Grade Blonde John Gelding
Rafter D  Mules  Hastings, MN

Big Easy, his name says it all!!! He stands 16.3
hands, and is puppy dog gentle!!! Catch him where
you find him or he will find you. He is always happy
to see you and be your friend. He rides great for
as big as he is. He can pack a big person all day or
throw a little person on him. He will take care of
them all. Super gentle mule that will make you
smile.  VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: https://
www.facebook.com/rafterdmules and 651-303-
7056. Coggins.

Rafter D Mules Special Offering • Session Two

HIP 319 Online
Violet
2011 Grade Chestnut Molly Mule
Rafter D  Mules  Hastings, MN

Violet is a sweet, affectionate 15.2 hand molly
mule. She is broke to ride and drive. She has taken
care of many different level of riders on the trail.
She is a great trail mule that is gentle and user
friendly. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: https://
www.facebook.com/rafterdmules and 651-303-
7056. Coggins.

HIP 321 Online
Banjo
2013 Grade Black John Mule
Rafter D  Mules  Hastings, MN

Banjo is a big, long-legged 16.1 hand tall saddle
mule that is also broke to drive. He is great to
ride on the trail and can really walk on. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: https://www.facebook.com/
rafterdmules and 651-303-7056. Coggins.

HIP 323 Online
Ruby
2014 Grade Deep Sorrel Molly Mule
Rafter D  Mules  Hastings, MN

Ruby is a fancy made quarter type saddle mule that
stands 14.3 hands. Ruby is built like one should be
and rides really well. We have used her in the arena
and out on the trails. She will make a performance
or ranch mule! Or if you just want a great trail
mule to pack you in and out of the hills safely
she’s the one. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
https://www.facebook.com/rafterdmules and 651-
303-7056. Coggins.
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HIP 324 Online
Clover
2008 Grade Blonde Molly Mule
Rafter D  Mules  Hastings, MN

Clover is a thick made molly that stands 15.1 hands.
This is a great outfitter mule that rides, drives
and packs. She has a big, fast walk on her so you
don’t have to peddle her along. She rides great in
the arena and in the hills. Stout and made-to-last
type of mule. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: https:/
/www.facebook.com/rafterdmules and 651-303-
7056. Coggins.

HIP 326 Online
George
2022 Grade Blonde John Mule
Rafter D  Mules  Hastings, MN

George is a super cool 2 year old blonde John mule
out of a 15.2 hand draft mare and a 14.3 hand jack.
He is a gentle natured mule that is easy handle
and be around. We have had him saddled both with
riding and pack saddles. We have started him pack-
ing with light loads - he leads well and is never a
problem. George is a great outfitters prospect or
family mule. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: https:/
/www.facebook.com/rafterdmules and 651-303-
7056. Coggins.

HIP 328 Online
Lilly
2019 Grade Black Molly Mule
Rafter D  Mules  Hastings, MN

Lilly is a home raised 5 year old black molly that
stands 15.1 hands. She is super pretty and built
like one should be. Lilly has about 30 days under
saddle and has been rode a handful of times. We
have packed her more then rode her. She will make
a top end saddle mule. This is where the high money
mules start out. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
https://www.facebook.com/rafterdmules and 651-
303-7056. Coggins.

HIP 325 Online
Magnolia
2010 Grade Blonde Molly Mule
Rafter D  Mules  Hastings, MN

Magnolia stands 15.1 hands and is broke to drive
and ride. She is a great mule to put in a line of
mules-she will plod along all day with a pack or
rider. She has also been rode out alone and does
great. She is gentle and easy going. VIDEO: Con-
tact Seller. FMI: https://www.facebook.com/
rafterdmules and 651-303-7056. Coggins.

HIP 327 Online
Shrek
2013 Grade Black John Mule
Rafter D  Mules  Hastings, MN

Shrek stands 16.1 hands and is broke to ride and
drive. Shrek is a great follow-along-in-the-string
type of mule that will also ride out alone. He is
gentle and just a good big mule for anyone’s needs.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: https://
www.facebook.com/rafterdmules and 651-303-
7056. Coggins.

HIP 329 Online
Rose
2019 Grade Blonde Haflinger Cross Molly Mule
Rafter D  Mules  Hastings, MN

Rose is a cute little halflinger cross mule that
stands 14.1 hands and is thick built. She has a year
of driving training under her belt. She was used in
the fields all last fall on the plow. She has about
90 days of riding and packing training and is going
really well. She’s ready to hit the big hills and
trails. Very gentle and safe. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: https://www.facebook.com/
rafterdmules and 651-303-7056. Coggins.
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HIP 330 Online
Daisy
2010 Grade Blonde Molly Mule
Rafter D  Mules  Hastings, MN

Daisy stands 15 hands and is a finished pack and
ride mule. She has packed meat and horns as well
as feed. She has been led many of miles in and out
of camp. She is easy to load and handle. Daisy also
rides really well and is a great follow along, dude
gentle mule that will take care of her rider.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: https://
www.facebook.com/rafterdmules and 651-303-
7056. Coggins.

HIP 332 Online
Brutus
2011 Grade Blonde John Mule
Rafter D  Mules  Hastings, MN

Brutus is the biggest mule of our offering coming
in at 17 hands. He is big, stout and can pack a big
person or a big load all day. He is gentle and safe
and still forward moving. He will get you to where
you want to go and can step over big logs etc. out
on the trail. He is broke to ride, drive and pack.
Take him to the hills to make a living or have him
for just your personal trail mule-a gentle giant.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: https://
www.facebook.com/rafterdmules and 651-303-
7056. Coggins.

HIP 334 Online
Trent
2012 Grade Bay Gelding
CM Ranch  Forney, TX

Trent has been heeled off of when we got him.
We've done nothing but take him on trail rides
and camping trips. He got a super cool short lope
that is so comfortable. He would make good dude
horse or lesson horse. VIDEO: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=r0  FMI 469.595.6289.,
Coggins.

Rafter D Mules Special Offering • Session Two

HIP 331 Online
Iggie
2010 Grade Blonde Molly Mule
Rafter D  Mules  Hastings, MN

Iggie stands 15.3 hands and is a great outfitter
type of mule. She has long legs to keep your packs
out of the water and leads great. We have also
used her for a riding mule down the trail. She is
gentle and will walk right along with the group.
Check this big fancy mule out. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: https://www.facebook.com/
rafterdmules and 651-303-7056. Coggins.

HIP 333 Online
Reggie
2022 Grade Bay 1/2 Draft Gelding
Mikayla Johnson  Sharon, ND

Reggie is a halter broke coming two year old in
June. Dam is a Belgian, sire is a quarter horse.
Current height is a little over 15 hands. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 701-789-9836. Coggins.

HIP 335 Online
Pepsi
2009 Grade Blue Roan Brabant Gelding
Wade Marshall  Wetaskiwin, AB; Canada

A Head Turning UNIQUE Brabant Blue Roan Geld-
ing!! 16.2hh. If you”re looking for a good honest
SAFE trail/mountain horse look no further! He”s
seen many trail miles and lots of cattle. He loves
to trail ride and can go in a group either front,
middle or  back .  He will ride alone or wih other
horses.  He will cross over water, logs, you name
it  He will navigate trail obstacles with no issues.
He hasn't been used for arena events but offers
an excellent pasture or trail ride.  he is the type
of horse that doesn't need a hand on the reins the
whole time while trail riding.  he will follow the
group on a loose rein the whole day.  He really is
just a big teddy bear.  He has a lot of substance,
foot/bone.  A big, soft kind eye, a good mane and
tail, and great demeanor.  He loves people.  He
floats across the gound and is the smoothest ride.
Healthy, sturdy, and  a sound fellow.  he will be a
highlight anywhere you take him.  He is also a very
easy keeper and doesn't require any maintenance.
FMI 918.807.2216.  Coggins.
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HIP 336 Online
Hatchet
2005 Grade Paint Draft Cross Gelding.
Trophy Mountain  Outfitters  Afton, WY

We have had Hatchet for several years and he
has been used mainly for trail rides packing kids
or beginner riders.  Hatchet is super gentle and
is the perfect kid or beginner type horse. Hatchet
was on a ranch before we bought him and has a
good handle and one hand neck rein. He rides off
by himself and is a gentleman in every way.  He is
easy to catch and good to shoe. He loads and will
do anything you ask of him. Hatchet is super
friendly, kind and gentle with lots of miles left in
him. If you're looking for a gentle safe horse or
a kid horse to take to 4-H Hatchet will do the
job. VIDEO: https://youtu.be/jrPGrbOzavM
FMI: 307-690-2521. Coggins.

HIP 338 Online
Cowboy
2015 Grade Blue Roan Gelding
Hailey Vigen  Mandaree, ND

Cowboy is a solid horse. He has been used on the
ranch doing all the jobs from, pasture roping's,
dragging to the fire. He handled rounding up cows
to wild horses. He is an all-day horse and never
slows down. Seen a lot of country. He is the same
ride every time no matter the time off.  Never
took a lame step in his life. Easy hauler, easy
keeper.  FMI 701.421.3851. Coggins.

HIP 340 Online
Brownie
2013 Grade Brown Crossbred Gelding
Mid Ark Outfitters  Laramie, WY

16hh. Brownie has been used as a guest horse, and
ridden by all level of riders. No mountain too tall
or too much for Brownie as he has been there and
done that! Brownie has been hauled extensively in
rough country, snow, deep waters, and all the above.
Super gentle, easy to catch, shoe, bathe, and any-
thing else you can ask. Don’t miss Brownie! VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 918-712-0905. Coggins.

HIP 337 Online
The Irish King
2016 Grade Sorrel/Yellow Mane & Tail Gelding
Chance Berry  Cody, WY

The Irish King is a good, all-around ranch horse
with fancy foot work. Better suited for a handy
rider, because he is real fast folks. He’s spent
the last two years as a guide horse on the moun-
tain, has pulled and packed. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 970-404-1665. Coggins.

HIP 339 Online
Copper Sugar Fling
5913391
2018 AQHA Chestnut Gelding
Suzanne  Leese  Stevensville, MT

Streakin Six
A Streak Of Fling

Moon Fling
Its A Fling Thing

Sonny Perk
Pittses Elite Eight

Oh Miss Calamity
Copper Sugar Fling

JHR Lena Badger
SR Sugar Frecke

Sugar Baby Freckles
SR Sugar Holly

Slicin Sanmd
Smart Holly Badger

Badgers Doc Holly

Copper is a stout chestnut gelding with excellent
conformation and the type that can work all day.
Started right as a 3 year old with 60 days pro-
fessional training. He has had lots of time in the
saddle trail riding, gathering cows and arena work.
Easy to catch, tie, load, shoe, bathe. Stands for
saddling and mounting, rides out alone or in a group
lead or follow. Handy on the gates. Soft in the
face and works off leg pressure. Spent the last 2
month doing all aspects of ranch work. Copper is
super quick footed and cowy.  Best suited for an
intermediate/advanced rider, he’s still a little
watchy but smoothing out nicely. Take him any di-
rection and finish your way, he is an excellent
rope horse prospect. VIDEO https://youtu.be/
0GT1Wux9ENE FMI: 406-529-8165. Coggins.

HIP 341 Online
French Toast
2012 Grade Buckskin Pony Gelding
Michael  Painter  Buffalo, WY

French Toast is a pony that anyone can get on and
ride. He knows how to sidepass, pivots correctly,
lopes nice circles, and stops nicely on his hind end.
He has trailed/gathered cattle and has drug calves
at brandings. He has also been used in the arena
on the heel side. He has no problem keeping up
with the big horses on a long days work. He will
ride in a group or out alone. He is friendly and
easy to catch. He loads and hauls with no problems
and stands well for farrier and vet. He is current
on everything. Mane is currently chewed but grows
a nice full mane. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
307-620-0180. Coggins.
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HIP 342 Online
Cardi Bee
2021 Grade Bay Draft Cross Mare
Mike Sikveland  Billings, MT

Introducing Cardi Bee: A Versatile and Stunning
3-Year-Old Draft Cross Mare, who stands 15HH!
Looking for a standout addition to your ranch or
trail riding team? Look no further than Cardi Bee!
This beautiful bay mare with four white socks and
a striking white blaze is sure to catch your eye.
Cardi Bee is out of a Clydesdale mare and an own
Grandson of Paddys Irish Whisky. With 180 rides
under her belt, she's off to a fantastic start and
is ready to take on whatever task you have in mind.
Whether it's working in the stockyards, covering
the big loop, or hitting the trails, Cardi Bee ex-
cels. You can sort cattle, ride outside, and she
gets along famously with dogs. Her solid size 
makes her an ideal candidate for ranch work or
trail riding adventures. Not only is Cardi Bee a
top-notch performer, but she's also a breeze to
handle. She's easy to catch, wash, load, and shoe,
making her a pleasure to work with day in and day
out. As if her skills weren't impressive enough,
Cardi Bee is also a real head-turner. With her
flashy looks and commanding presence, she's sure
to make a statement wherever she goes. Don't let
this opportunity pass you by! Cardi Bee is ready
and waiting to be finished your way. Whether you
envision her as a key player in your ranch opera-
tions or as a star attraction on your dude string,
she's up for the challenge. Schedule a visit and
see firsthand what this remarkable young pros-
pect has to offer. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
406-690-8134. Coggins.

HIP 343 Online
Sugar Guns N Diesel
6170201
2021 AQHA Gray Gelding
West Fork Ranch  Sheffield, IA

Lad Leo
Leo N Sugar

Sugar's Misty Morn
Leo N Sugars Duke

Juno Blast Cash
BS Deckella Cash

Leta Jet Go
Sugar Guns N Diesel

Playgun
Guitar Gun

Dainty Lena
Shesa Hot Gun

Tee J Rojo Jack
Shes One Hot Mama

Barmaids Grey Badger
Diesel is a 15 hand steel grey gelding with his
whole life ahead of him. We started him last Fall
and he has gotten better with every ride. He wants
to please and seems to enjoy having a job. Diesel
is soft in his face, moves off your legs, and is
ready for a job. Don't overlook this fancy young
gelding! VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: Shane 940-
765-7177. Coggins.

HIP 345 Online
Bubbas Roan Prize
5420707
2011 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding
Michelle  Schmitt  Gerber, CA

Snippys Cowboy
Bee Lowa Cowboy

Jaycee Rillette
Bubba Roan Cowboy

Euchre Roan
Miss Tuff Roan

Zims Tuff
Bubbas Roan Prize

WYO Grand Prize
Frosty WYO Prize

Frosty Alibi
Maybe A Prize

Rebelique
Maybe A Rebel

SOM Sweet Sugar
Approx 15 hands. Ranch/trail/sorting ALL
AROUND AQHA ROAN GELDING. He is a de-
luxe trail/ranch horse there is no where he won't
go! He’s pretty cool boy. Walk, trot, canter moves
off your legs, opens gates, backs, neck reins, and
nicely broke. Amazing out in the mountains will go
anywhere, surefooted, gather cattle, been ranched
rope off. Goes through raging water, goes out by
himself or with a group. Saddles up quiet, rides on
a loose rein, ties, cross ties, bathes, jumps right
in the trailer. Sound and gentle. Fantastic with
his feet, clean legged, utd on shoes, shots, worm-
ing. No bad habits, has ponied colts, rides bare-
back. Bred well, Cody Wright had owned this geld-
ing. VIDEO: https://youtu.be/pQzcRr-nBMc
FMI: 530-519-9315. Coggins.HIP 344 Online

Boon
2019 Grade Red/White Paint Half Draft Geld-
ing Bar X Livestock  Asotin, WA

Boon is a big, good looking draft cross gelding. We
have had Boon since he was a yearling. He grew up
on our ranch and has been started right and done
many aspects of ranch work. He knows how to get
around in steep, rough country and travels out
really well. Boon could go in many different direc-
tions and would excel at anything you ask him to
do. Boon is gentle, stays quiet and is good to handle.
We have enjoyed Boon on our ranch and are happy
to pass a horse of this quality along to further
his development. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
208-413-2192. Coggins.
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HIP 346 Online
Jiggs
2017 Grade Brown John Mule
K Lazy 3  Outfitters  Lincoln, MT

Jigs is the mule you’d like to have a beer with in
camp. This mule is loaded with personality and won’t
let you down. He fits anywhere in your string and
has moved more hay than your old bale bed. He is
no stranger to long days and will meet you at the
gate in the morning for a cookie ready to go. Good
mouth, feet and ears. Has packed meat. Crosses
rivers, boggs, logs, bridges. You won't show him
anything new. Guaranteed sound in every way.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 406-788-9768.
Coggins.

HIP 348 Online
Booger
2013 Grade Black John Mule
K Lazy 3  Outfitters  Lincoln, MT

Booger is a gentleman. Put him anywhere in the
string and forget he’s there. He’s the first to
meet you at the gate, he is gentle to saddle and
stands to load. Has packed meat. Crosses rivers,
boggs, logs, bridges. You won't show him anything
new. Guaranteed sound in every way. VIDEO: Con-
tact Seller. FMI: 406-788-9768. Coggins.

HIP 350 Online
Lucy
2016 Grade Black Molly Mule
K Lazy 3  Outfitters  Lincoln, MT

Lucy is one of a kind. Lucy has a spicy personality
you can’t help but like. She is one of the toughest
mules we have had the pleasure of owning. She packs
just about anywhere in your string, although she
travels smooth and fast so does well towards the
back. She has been rode but is green. For someone
looking for a solid pack mule or a riding mule pros-
pect look no further. Lucy, with some time could
make a CLASSY riding mule. feet and ears. Has
packed meat. Crosses rivers, boggs, logs, bridges.
You won't show him anything new. Guaranteed sound
in every way. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 406-
788-9768. Coggins.

 K Lazy 3 Outfitters, Lincoln, MT Session Two

HIP 347 Online
Crazy Steve
2011 Grade Black John Mule
K Lazy 3  Outfitters  Lincoln, MT

Don’t let his name fool you, it was inherited from
his previous owner. Steve has logged several years
of experience in the mountains of Idaho, as a fam-
ily mule. Crazy Steve being rode and packed on
hunting trips, as well as moving cows with previ-
ous owners. Since we have owned him he has logged
even more experience and has polished up his riding.
Last summer, he was used to lead pack strings,
wrangle loose stock and on occasion take his turn
in the pack string. This mule has all the fancy
buttons. He neck reins, Stops hard and will lope
circles. He is good to shoe, gentle to be around
and has never been lame. He’s one the family can
enjoy. Has packed meat. Crosses rivers, boggs, logs,
bridges. You won't show him anything new. Guar-
anteed sound in every way. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 406-788-9768. Coggins.

HIP 349 Online
Denny
2014 Grade Brown John Mule
K Lazy 3  Outfitters  Lincoln, MT

Denny is as solid as they come.  He is the same
mule every time you catch him. He is a quiet, re-
served mule, that will work hard for you and
doesn’t need any extra attention. He has packed
tons of hay as well as meat, duffle, and groceries.
He even gets to pack the cooler with the eggs.
 You’re not going to show him anything new. Crosses
rivers, boggs, logs, bridges. You won't show him
anything new. Denny is a big stout mule. You won't
go wrong with this one. Guaranteed sound in every
way. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 406-788-9768.
Coggins.

HIP 351 Online
Tex
2016 Grade Bay Molly Mule
K Lazy 3  Outfitters  Lincoln, MT

Tex is a pack mule as user friendly as it gets. Tex
with all the others has seen hundreds of miles of
trails, bridges, creeks, and rivers. She is a well-
seasoned pack mule and is good to ride. She is a
model citizen with anything she does you forget
she’s even there. Super gentle. good to catch, good
with her feet, bridle. Don’t miss this crew favor-
ite!  You won't show her anything new. Guaran-
teed sound in every way. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 406-788-9768. Coggins.

Bart
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HIP 352 Online
Rex
2014 Grade Bay John Mule
K Lazy 3  Outfitters  Lincoln, MT

Rex is a big, pretty, bay mule that has more years
logged at the K Lazy 3 than half the crew. Rex is
usually first in line to train a new guide, to pack,
or help a green mule down the trail. He doesn’t
care where you put him in the string or what you
put on his back. He is a seasoned meat mule with
plenty of size and leg to jump deadfall and climb
any mountain. He was broke to drive when we got
him 6 years ago so with some time it could be pol-
ished back up. Rex is a solid mule with a full ca-
reer worth of experience and several good using
years left. He was broke to ride as a four year
old, but we haven't rode him since. Good with his
feet, load. You won't show him anything new.
Crosses, rivers, bridges, bogs. Guaranteed sound
in every way. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 406-
788-9768. Coggins.

HIP 354 Online
Barbie
2011 Grade Roan Molly Mule
K Lazy 3  Outfitters  Lincoln, MT

Here’s the classiest roan mule everyone asks for.
She is as honest as they come. What you see is
what you get. She’s good with water, swinging
bridges, and hard days. She’s packed everything
from horns to hay. She does have a slight cloudy
spot in one eye, but our guys have never had an
issue with her vision day or night. Don’t miss this
pretty, stout, blonde Molly mule. You won't show
her anything new. She has about 15 rides on her.
Do not let this one go. Guaranteed sound in every
way. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 406-788-9768.
Coggins.

HIP 355 Online
Sox
2014 Grade Black John Mule
K Lazy 3  Outfitters  Lincoln, MT

Sox is a stout pack mule. He'll go anywhere in the
string. He's a little watchy, but is never a prob-
lem. He's good to load and is stout enough to pack
anything you throw on him. He's an all day, every
day type of mule. He's good with his ears, feet
and is good to catch. He has packed meet and horns
and anything else you can think of. Put him any-
where in the string. Sox crosses water, Boggs,
logs and bridges. You won't show him anything new.
Guaranteed sound in every way. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: 406-788-9768. Coggins.

 K Lazy 3 Outfitters, Lincoln, MT Session Two

HIP 353 Online
Bart
2012 Grade Black John Mule
k Lazy 3  Outfitters  Lincoln, MT

Bart is not just your average Joe. He is a solid
saddle/ pack mule. Great to ride. Travels great
down the trail. Probably not for a beginner rider.
Has been around cows. HE has drug calves to the
fire. Packed meat, horns, bales, groceries. Sound,
sane and gentle. He fits anywhere in your string
and has a good ground covering walk. Has packed
meat. Crosses rivers, boggs, logs, bridges. You won't
show him anything new. Guaranteed sound in every
way. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 406-788-9768.
Coggins. Bart

HIP 356 Online
Mongo
2018 Grade Bay Roan Draft Cross Gelding
K Lazy 3  Outfitters  Lincoln, MT

16 hands , 1300 lbs big feet, big bone. Beautiful.
GENTLE GENTLE GENTLE! This gelding is as
gentle as they come. Will really travel. Absolutely
nothing rattles his hairs. He’s been through riv-
ers, Boggs, logs, bridges and over high mountain
passes, as well as encountered all sorts of wild-
life, like bears, moose and elk and never batted an
eye. This big, young gelding has all the Color, size,
mane and tail. Mongo will make a flashy, family,
mountain horse, that will catch eyes where ever
the trail takes you. He has 30 rides on him. Guar-
anteed sound in every way. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 406-788-9768. Coggins.
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HIP 357 Online
Duke
2006 Grade Brown Gelding
Dryhead Ranch  Lovell, WY

Good size gelding that has been used at the Dryhead
Ranch for the last 8 years. We are a working guest
ranch here in Montana and Duke has been used in
rough country to trail and work cattle as well as
to gather and trail horses; all while packing inex-
perienced riders and helping them to complete the
task. He crosses water, logs, ditches and handles
his feet well. Gentle for most anyone. Has run out
in big pastures with a cavvy of 70 head of other
horses and wrangled to headquarters every morn-
ing.  Over the last 8 years he has been used con-
sistently in this program 2-3 days a week. Nice
horse looking to make an up and coming youth a
great starter horse or to help an adult build their
confidence. Teeth done August of 2023 and he is
missing 2 molars. Call for more information or to
come ride him before the sale. VIDEO: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=uHMIgjy_rsw  FMI:
307-272-6175. Coggins.

HIP 359 Online
Taco
2017 Grade Sorrel Gelding
BHMN  Cattle  Ely, NV

15.1hh. He has been used for all aspects of ranch-
ing. Taco has been used to gather and sort rodear,
brand calves on, and doctor calves. He has been
used when gathering and changing allotments on
BLM and Forest Service in Central Nevada. He
has been a great and steady horse for the ranch.
Taco will be better suited on a ranch that is slower
paced however, moving forward. He has lung is-
sues, which result in labored breathing when used
hard. He is a good horse and is reliable but is no
longer suitable for heavy ranching. VIDEO: Con-
tact Seller. FMI: Zach 208-340-7524. Coggins.

HIP 361 Online
IPS Revel Dunnit With Gusto
220803S2105
2022 IGEA Silver Bay Gelding
Cress Whitman  Whitehall, MT

FDTN Sir Royal Excalibur
Intl RDR Shirefox Revel

Gypsy River Dance
IPS Revel Dunnit With Gusto

TC Dunnit
Dun So Hot

Cody Hot Roddin Miss
Registered with International Gypsy Equine As-
sociation. Gus is a sweet gelding ready to be a
part of your family! He will make 15.3h/16h- dam
is Hollywood Dunnit bred/ Sire is Gypsy Vanner &
Clydesdale. PSSM n/n. This home-bred draft cross
will be sporty, quiet and kind. Well socialized and
utd on all cares. Good to catch, farrier - to haul
and tie. Has been saddled and taught baby basics.
Has been exposed to cattleand lived in a herd with
other geldings. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 406-
580-1003. Coggins.

HIP 358 Online
Butterscotch
2012 Grade Buckskin Gelding
TC Guntner  Rusk, TX

15hh and stout. He is gentle and quiet to be around.
Butterscotch has been trail rode all over, he has
been used for all aspects of ranch work! VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 430-244-0515. Coggins.

HIP 360 Online
Little Foot
2016 Grade Brown Mustang Pony Gelding
Krista Harris  Jerome, ID

Meet Little Foot, a remarkable 8-year-old Mus-
tang Bay Pony with a heart as vast as the open
plains. He is 11 HH. This charming pony stands out
not just for his noble breed but for his incredible
gentle nature, making him the perfect companion
for children and families. Little Foot thrives on
attention and forms deep bonds with those who
care for him, showcasing his affectionate person-
ality at every opportunity. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: 208-539-1318. Coggins.

HIP 362 Online
Moose
2008 Grade Bay Gelding
Tim  Holt  Ephrata, WA

15.2hh. Gentle and easy keeper. Can ride the trails,
ranch work, barrels, goat tying, grand entries, and
arena work. Hauls great, stands for farrier, and
gets along well with other horses. VIDEO: https:/
/youtu.be/CX6UpGR-4G4?feature=shared FMI:
509-398-6636. Coggins.
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HIP 363 Online
Sally
2014 Grade Buckskin Dun Molly Mule
Micah Vineyard  Riggins, ID

Sally is a fine 15.2hh lineback buckskin Molly mule
that has been packed and rode extensively all over
the Hells Canyon and Salmon River Canyon. She
has packed meat, horns hide and loves to work.
Sally has been there and done that. Drag calves to
fires or pack grandma to hunting camp. Suitable
for any rider. She ground ties, good to clip, shoe
and is an all-around good mule for anyone. She has
a lot of heart and will do whatever you ask of her
she will cover some country when you ask her to
and cover well. Sure footed as they come. Plea-
sure to have in the backcountry or the arena. This
mule is the real deal and knows how to do her job!
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 208-451-0840.
Coggins.

HIP 365 Online
El Dorado
2004 Grade Black & White Paint Gelding
Dryhead Ranch  Lovell, WY

Good size gelding that has been used at the Dryhead
Ranch for the last 7 years. We are a working guest
ranch here in Montana and El Dorado has been used
in rough country to trail and work cattle on as
well as to gather and trail horses; all while pack-
ing inexperienced riders and helping them to com-
plete the task. He crosses water, logs, ditches
and handles his feet well. Gentle for most anyone.
Has run out in big pastures with a cavvy of 70
head of other horses and wrangled to headquar-
ters every morning.  Over the last 7 years he has
been used consistently in this program 2-3 days a
week. Nice horse looking to make an up and coming
youth a great starter horse or to help an adult
build their confidence. Teeth done August of 2023
and to our knowledge he is NOT missing any.  Call
for more information or to come ride him before
the sale. Video: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=H1yRnOKoNXs  FMI: 307-272-6175.
Coggins.

HIP 367 Online
Jane
2008 Grade Sorrel Belgian Cross Mare
Lucas Blewett  Lewiston, ID

Just the kind you need! These girls know the job
and are good where ever you point them. They drive
single, double or in a big hitch, they ride, they
roman ride. They are the perfect team for all sort
of folks. The perfect size at 16+H and solid there
good for a day on the farm or a trot down Main
Street! VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 208-874-
2080. Coggins.

HIP 367XOnline
Nell
2007 Grade Sorrel Belgian Cross Mare
Lucas Blewett  Lewiston, ID

Just the kind you need! These girls know the job
and are good where ever you point them. They drive
single, double or in a big hitch, they ride, they
roman ride. They are the perfect team for all sort
of folks. The perfect size at 16+H and solid there
good for a day on the farm or a trot down Main
Street! VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 208-874-
2080. Coggins.

HIP 364 Online
EK'S Espresso Dream
XO4067
2017 AMA Sorrel Molly Mule
Dave  Long  Blanchard, ID

Registered with the American Mule Association.
16.1hh. This mule is handy broke with a lot of but-
tons. Oakie has a butter-smooth lope and jog to
her. She neck reins, stops hard, side passes, spins,
and collects well. She has even jumped a few times
and would go beautifully under English tack. Oakie
will ride out alone or in a group. She has long legs
and can really cover some ground in the mountains.
She handles rough terrain wonderfully and will even
do a bit of rock crawling for you. Oakie really
likes to bond up with her handler and can be a bit
watchy to new people. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 208-627-6093. Coggins.

HIP 366 Online
Badger
2011 Grade Dun Gelding
Nick & Ashley Coulter  Flandreau, SD

15hh. I've owned Badger for 6 years.  Badger is a
finished rope horse that has been headed and heeled
on. Been my main mount for the past 6 years and is
as solid as rock.  He will score well, pulls from
horn well, faces well. He has tons of run.  I've
used him in ropings from 7.5 to 13 number ropings.
 He is solid! No buck or hump. Safe enough I can
put my wife on him to trail ride too. He is a gentle-
man inside and outside arena. He has no lumps or
bumps. Good kind of horse. Do whatever you want
to with him. His only flaw right now is his tail is
short. Darn colts. He shoes well, trailers, saddles
up go rope or ride. He is the right age to go any
direction!  If you’re looking for a finished rope
horse or a broke beginner horse look no further.
100% sound. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 605-
323-7906. Coggins.

HIP 368 Online
Pearl
2015 Grade Red Roan Mare
Albert  Miller  Hulett, WY

Pearl is a gentle mare that has been on the ranch
and trails and started on slow steers. Pearl stays
broke with time off. No buck, good with her feet
for farrier. Has a nice smooth lope, she is not
heard bound! Safe, Sane and Sound. VIDEO: Con-
tact Seller. FMI: Albert Miller 307-281-2273
please leave a message. Coggins.
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HIP 369 Online
Smoke
2016 Grade Gray Crossbred Gelding
Mid Ark Outfitters  Laramie, WY

15hh. Smoke has been used on the ranch serving
multiple purposes from checking cattle, loading
trucks, and everyday chores. Smoke is surefooted,
and knows a days work. No matter what job, you
cannot wear him out! VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
918-712-0905. Coggins.

HIP 371 Online
Gypsy Horse Ranch Matrix
GV03263
2012 GVHS Bay Tobiano Gelding
Angela Childs  Havre, MT

The Hustler
Gypsy Horse Ranch Maximus

Clononeen Eilish
Gypsy Horse Ranch Matrix

Foundation Stallion

Desert Jewel Brid
Foundation Mare

15 Hands.  Matrix rides great and has a good foun-
dation on him. He was broke young and used mostly
for photoshoots the majority of his life and has
recently had 8 months of continued riding by mul-
tiple people to give him good quality miles, which
includes carrying flags and dragging logs as train-
ing exercises. He is exceptional on the ground and
bonds closely with his person.  He is super healthy
and athletic, not lazy like a typical gypsy, he moves
out nicely.  Rides out alone with confidence. PSSM1
Negative. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 406-399-
1904. Coggins.

HIP 373 Online
Big Iron
2019 Grade Blue Roan Draft Cross Gelding
Andrew Miller  Moore, MT

Introducing Big Iron: Your Ultimate All-Around
Partner! Meet Big Iron, the remarkable 5-year-
old Blue Roan Draft Cross Gelding standing tall
at 16 hands high and wearing a size 4 shoe. With a
name that echoes his strength and presence, Big
Iron is the epitome of a versatile equine compan-
ion. From looks to strength, brains, and a gentle
soul, Big Iron embodies everything you could wish
for in a horse. This easy-going gelding exudes po-
tential and has already proven himself to be an
exceptional partner in various endeavors. With
phenomenal movement and a sharp mind, Big Iron
is a quick learner. Whether it's working in the
stockyards, gathering yearlings from vast pas-
tures, or hitting the trails, he tackles every task
with ease and confidence. He's a joy to ride and
adapts seamlessly to new riders, making him a per-
fect fit for the dude string or the whole family.
Big Iron is not just a worker; he's also a lover of
affection. He's the first to greet you at the gate
and is always eager and ready for a ride. He's
even been to hunting camp and led pack strings,
showcasing his adaptability and reliability in vari-
ous environments. With his exceptional movement
and athletic ability, Big Iron has the potential to
excel in any direction. Whether it's under En-
glish saddle, in the arena, or out on the ranch,
he's up for the challenge. His easy-going demeanor
and knack for learning quickly make him the ideal
all-around gelding—one that dad can rely on for
ranch work all week and the family can proudly
take to the show pen on the weekends. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 406-380-1154. Coggins.

HIP 370 Online
Nugget
2020 Grade Palomino American Cream Draft/
Quarter Horse Cross Gelding
Ervin  Miller  Hulett, WY

Nugget is an American Cream draft quarter horse
cross. He is a 4 year old golden palomino. We have
raised Nugget from a baby. He is extra gentle
with extended periods of time off. We have rid-
den him in the mountains and packed elk out on him.
He showed his calm nature by taking everything
stride and staying calm. He is broke to drive double
or single. He could be a fancy carriage horse or
the nicest horse in a dude string. Safe, Sane, and
Sound! VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: Ervin Miller
307-281-2273. Coggins.

HIP 372 Online
Barney
2002 Grade Sorrel John Mule
Buddy Bensmiller  Dewberry, AB; Canada

13.3hh. He is broke to drive. We drive Barney on
both sides of the wagon and sleigh. This is a ver-
satile mule he's been drove with other mules,
drafts, and colts. He's good to catch and good to
deal with. He's been packed quite a bit as well. He
also can be rode.  VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
780-871-1016. Coggins.

Barney
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HIP 374 Online
Shake Off The Frost
6276973
2023 AQHA Red Roan Mare
Asa Stothart  Thermopolis, WY

Sun Frost
PC Bronsin

Red Rockette
CM Blue Jay Bronsin

Mr BluJay Hancock
Vinces Roan Hancock

Vinces Playgirl
Shake Off The Frost

SR Doctor Tari
Totally Hot Tari

Totally Kate
Go Hot Black Amber

Preferred Pay
Ambers Pay

Amber Trix
GENTLE! Tswift is going to make a nice addition
to someones barn! Good with her feet, has been
trimmed. Her sire, Homozygous Roan CM Blue Jay
Bronsin, was a product of Cragos spectacular
breeding program. Dam is from the iconic Flitner
Ranches. Sire, dam and siblings used as ranch
horses, and have earned money in breakaway, ranch
roping, working cowhorse. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 775-304-5047. Coggins.

HIP 376 Online
Mongo
2019 Grade Bay Draft Cross Gelding
Blake Kruger  Maynard, MN

Mongo has been ridden outside and down the trail.
Mongo stands great for the farrier, loads, bathes,
and is easy to catch. Mongo is ready for the sum-
mer riding and should make a great horse for the
mountains. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: Blake
651-666-0080

HIP 379 Online
Bluebonnet
2018 Grade Blue Roan Molly Mule
West Fork Ranch  Sheffield, IA

Bluebonnet is a 15 hand true blue roan Molly mule
that will be a highlight anywhere she goes. Mules
this good minded and classy are next to impossible
to find. She has been in training with us for the
last 2 years. She is an extremely good moving mule
that will fit for a show mule or the prettiest
trail mule you’ve ever seen. Bluebonnet will be the
most willing and people loving mule you’ve ever laid
your eyes on. She was born gentle and has always
gave 110% to please. I can’t stress enough how
safe and gentle and good minded that this mule is.
If you’re looking for a once in a lifetime mule,
here she is! VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: Shane
940-765-7177. Coggins.

HIP 375 Online
Rodeo
2013 Grade Bay Crossbred Gelding
Pine Tree  Outfitters  Laramie, WY

15hh 1200lbs. Rodeo earned his name by being hauled
all over the United States as a bull horse and
pickup horse! Rodeo has seen the bright lights, fire-
works, flags, thousands of people, and several other
things. He knows his job, loves it, and you cannot
wear him out! We have also use him around the
place for multiple things. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 918-712-0905. Coggins.

HIP 377 Online
Dunny
2013 Grade Dun Gelding
CM Ranch  Forney, TX

Ole Dunny is the one everyone picks when they go
to the ranch to ride. He's super laid back and for
sure has more wohoa than go. I think anyone could
get along with him. VIDEO: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Sw-1vtkiz0  FMI:
469-595-6289. Coggins.

HIP 378 Online
Zeus
2019 Grade Gray Percheron Cross Gelding
Paige Carlson  Fergus Falls, MN

16 hand; gray; Percheron/Quarter Horse cross-
bred gelding. He is big, pretty and gentle. Many
miles of trail rides and overnight camping trips.
Zeus is also broke to drive. He clips, bathes, and
you can catch him in any size pasture. He gets
along great with other horses. Zeus is a true
gentleman, stands for the farrier and waits for
his rider to get on. Zeus has been my best friend
for the last 3 years, happy to talk more about him.
VIDEO: https://youtu.be/
iXp5yyMYgfE?si=S22nW7KSDYgTTqNk FMI:
218-770-6996. Coggins.

HIP 380 Online
Execlarator
2019 Grade Black Gelding
Wade Grover  Hanna, AB; Canada

Exelarator is thick black horse with plenty of
potential. He is 2d 3d barrel horse that has been
rodeoed on and been taken to plenty of barrel jack-
pots. He has been used to gather horses and cows.
He gets along with other horses yet he is stall
trained and has no problem being alone. He is easy
to load, catch and saddle. He is smooth and has a
nice stop. He is great with kids and is a perfect
horse for a kid to carry on with. He has packed
flags, ponied colts and can pull tarps and logs.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 403-854-0997.
Coggins.
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HIP 381 Online
Peppy Silverheel
1095644
2019 APHA Sorrel Tobiano Gelding
Quarter Circle 4R Ranch Horses  Cody, WY

Peppy San Badger
Lees Little Peppy

Juana Dos
KCE Peppys Angel

GoodSpeeds Doc Bar
Angels Doc Bar

Follys Last Angel
Peppy Silverheel

Ima Black Beauty
Go Hempen Joe

Tippets Go Go
Hempen Celestial Star

Doc Calhoun
Docs LadyIn White

Towns Prissy Lady
Joe is one nice trail horse. He has seen miles on
the ranch checking fence and the herd. He is a
sweet guy that wants to be everybody's friend.
He is very easy to catch and is always happy to go
for a ride. Out on the trail Joe is sure footed and
solid, he goes where he is pointed, crosses creeks,
through the brush or just down the trail. In the
arena he lopes nice collected circles, has a nice
turn around and a correct stop on the hind end. He
is soft in the bridle and moves of your legs.  He
takes time off well, no vices or bad habits. He
gets along well in a mixed herd. Easy to load and
hauls well. He is up to date on worming, vaccina-
tions and dental. PPEs welcome at your expense.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 307-250-0900.
Coggins.

HIP 382 Online
Spice
2019 Grade Bay Gypsy Mare
Coy Thorson  Fergus Falls, MN

Spice is a 5 year old Gypsy mare that can be reg-
istered in the gypsy horse association! Spice
stands 15 hands and is very gentle walks right up
to you to catch. Handles nice and stands good to
tack up. She is broke to ride and drive been on
many miles of trails and wagon rides and is for
the whole family! Sugar is a 14.2 hand gypsy mare
that can be registered in the gypsy horse associa-
tion! She is a sister mate to Sugar and they drive
great together. Sugar is very gentle she’s great
to be around and easy to catch! She is broke to
ride and drive and has been on many miles of trail
and wagon rides! She is a sister mate to Spice and
these mares are just alike. Very gentle team for
the whole family to ride and drive and are the
perfect team for absolutely anyone wanting very
gentle Gypsy’s! Ride them, drive them, breed them!
VIDEOS: https://youtu.be/
VZUT7fInxX4?si=SMQDd3Jh65q5nLmq  https:/
/youtu.be/gBQ6hWonLjw?si=BjHs-a247D1MnRzJ
FMI: 218-770-5524. Coggins.

HIP 382X Online
Sugar
2021 Grade Bay Gypsy Mare
Coy Thorson  Fergus Falls, MN

Spice is a 5 year old Gypsy mare that can be reg-
istered in the gypsy horse association! Spice
stands 15 hands and is very gentle walks right up
to you to catch. Handles nice and stands good to
tack up. She is broke to ride and drive been on
many miles of trails and wagon rides and is for
the whole family! Sugar is a 14.2 hand gypsy mare
that can be registered in the gypsy horse associa-
tion! She is a sister mate to Sugar and they drive
great together. Sugar is very gentle she’s great
to be around and easy to catch! She is broke to
ride and drive and has been on many miles of trail
and wagon rides! She is a sister mate to Spice and
these mares are just alike. Very gentle team for
the whole family to ride and drive and are the
perfect team for absolutely anyone wanting very
gentle Gypsy’s! Ride them, drive them, breed them!
VIDEOS: https://youtu.be/
VZUT7fInxX4?si=SMQDd3Jh65q5nLmq  https:/
/youtu.be/gBQ6hWonLjw?si=BjHs-a247D1MnRzJ
FMI: 218-770-5524. Coggins.

HIP 383 Online
Nichols
20212969-2014
2014 FBHR Black Gelding
Pete & Jill Houck  North Branch, MN

Godef 294
Teunis 332

Gertruda
Douwke G

Tamme
Frouke V

Jauwkje
Nichols

Zips Chocolate Chip
Zips Famous Amos

Quincys Rose
Amos Impressed Me

Zips Dynasty
Zip Here Zip There

Lori Sue Bonanza
Nichols is a rockstar registered Friesian gelding.
This dude is cool with a capital COOL! He is gentle
and as easy going as any quarter horse. He is
trained western and English. We have only ridden
him western though, I could not find breeches in
my size. Nichols has never bucked with us. He is
accustomed to all the funny farm business my ranch
has to offer; kids, dogs, goats and cattle.  Nichols
rides great for all our daughters’ friends that
come over to the house to ride too.  Nichols is a

really nice horse and we have enjoyed him. The
only thing we can note on him is, he slipped out in
the pasture this winter and came up a little sore
we gave him time off and put him on Equiioxx and
has been good. He is still on Equioxx as a precau-
tionary and has had no problems. VIDEO: Search
youtube Nichols BLS Horse Sale. FMI: Pete 612-
810-5455. Coggins.

Nichols
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HIP 384 Online
Blu
2017 Grade Blue Roan Gelding
Kari Rippy  Larkspur, CO

Take him down the trail or put him to work. Blu is
a true blue roan with a great handle who is willing
to go anywhere you point him. He rides out alone,
has had a rope tossed off him and can pony colts.
Anyone can ride Blu, he loves people and always
takes care of his rider. He lopes off on the cor-
rect lead, walks out on the trail, and knows the
basics of cow work. Blu loads, stands tied, is gentle
in and out of the pasture, easy to catch, and over-
all a wonderful gelding to have around. VIDEO:
https://youtu.be/C_9r6Hzs_EQ  FMI: 720-202-
6604. Coggins.

HIP 388 Online
Pops
2020 Grade Sorrel Gelding
Tom & Emma Lu Reeves  Eagle Butte, SD

Coming 4 year old unregistered AQHA gelding. Bred
and raised by my Aunt and Uncle Faye and Gene
(Buzz) Reeves. Has been ranched on. Sorted and
gathered bucking horses and cattle by my teen-
aged daughter who rides him most every day. He is
a horse who won't quit, you can cover some coun-
try on, and is like a Cadillac to ride.  VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: Text 605 218 1954. Coggins.

HIP 385 Online
Gunner
2015 Grade Gray Gelding
Michelle  Schmitt  Gerber, CA

Gunner is an all-around gelding, very loveable, has
such a cute personality, he is easy to do anything
with, walks, trot, canter, has tons of trail expe-
rience, crosses creeks, over bridges, not spooky
he will build your confidence. You will fall in love
with him. Trailers fantastic, great with his feet,
can go barefoot or shoes. he has been ridden by all
level of riders. Safe and gentle NO buck, or silli-
ness. Has phenomenal ground manners, ties, clips,
bathes, can go out with a group or by himself. He
is so easy to do about anything with. UTD on shots/
worming, teeth done last summer, he will be the
one everyone in the family fights over. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 530-519-9315. Coggins.

HIP 389 Online
Bishop
2019 Grade Bay Friesian Cross Gelding
Eli Miller  Hulett, WY

Bishop is a super cool gelding that is broke to
ride and drive single and double. He’s been used
outside on trials and in the mountains. He rides
out by himself nicely and has also been roped on in
the arena a little bit. Bishop is safe and gentle.
He has a real nice handle, rides bridled up beauti-
fully, moves off a leg, side passes, turns on his
hunches, backs up freely, and for a leggy horse he
can really get down and stop! Bishop is friendly,
easy catch, load, shoe, tie, saddle and bridle. He
has good legs and feet, sound and healthy. If you’re
looking for a unique gelding that’s fun to ride come
check out Bishop! VIDEO: https://youtu.be/
n3HMnePS8eI?si=45mPDfy2Y9hfEstJ FMI: Leave
a message for Eli Miller 307-467-5230. Coggins.

HIP 386 Online
Red Cool Britches
4676790
2005 AQHA Red Roan Gelding
Jase Longwell  Thermopolis, WY

Blue Valentine
Leo Hancock Hayes

Doll 01
Cool Leo Hancock

Dial Dallas
Cool Ant

Li'l Red Ant
Red Cool Britches

Andys Carioca
Mira Doc Hancock

Mira Miss Hancock
Ms Britches Hancock

Leo Hancock Hayes
Ms Leo Britches

Red Britches Star
RED COOL BRITCHES aka Locomotive stands at
15.1H and weighs 1150lbs. He is a finished heel
horse that has been hauled to local jackpots as
well as the wrangler finals. He has more go than
whoa and does not act as a horse of his age. He
has also been used as a head horse at practice and
could be hauled in the heading at any time. Loco-
motive is strong and fast with a big motor that
can handle most any level of cattle. He is best
suited for an intermediate rider and up due to the
fact that he is strong and can get juicy while rop-
ing. He stands for the farrier and to be saddled,
bridled, and mounted. He has great ground man-
ners and no bad habits. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 307-921-0494. Coggins

HIP 387 Online
Cash
2012 Grade Palomino Draft Cross Gelding
Bar X Livestock  Asotin, WA

Cash is good in the mountains and on the trails. He
has been used on the ranch and done a hard days
work. He is good for anyone to ride and get along
with. Cash will stay quiet, safe and go anywhere
you ask him to go. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
208-413-2192. Coggins
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HIP 390 Online
Rainbow Dance Lady
5641497
2014 AQHA Chestnut Mare
Emanuel Miller  Hulett, WY

Docs Okie Quixote
Okie PaulQuixote

Wranglers Sugar
Freckled Quixote

Freckles Floyd
Dry Freckloes Reen

Dry Reen
Rainbow Dance Lady

Poco King Stripe
Alpine Tri

Niner Lady
Alpine Tris Dance

Rein Dance
Rainbow Dance

Miss Triple Leo
Lady is an extra gentle, pretty, chestnut mare.
She rides off your seat and legs. Lady stays broke
even with extended periods of time off. She rides
the same every time. Has a good one-handed neck
rein, side passes good, opens gates with ease. Lady
is a great kids horse that excels in all ranch chores.
Ride her now, breed her later. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: Emanuel Miller 307-281-2273.
Coggins.

HIP 392 Online
Jet Lady In Aspen
5697792
2015 AQHA Buckskin Mare
Robert Barnes  Downey, ID

Doc Bar
Doc's Malbec

Isla Tivio
Docs Poco Malbec Jr

Poco King Tuck
Miss Poco King Tuck

Senorita Lite
Jet Lady In Aspen

Walkin Back In Time
Time Skippa

Dicks Suprise Skipa
Jet Lady In Red

Sweet Meet
Easy Misty Dawn

Queen Of Dawn
Aspen is a 14.5 hh mare that has been used in a
variety of settings. We have taken her on the
mountain during hunting season, working cows in
the branding pen, and in the 4-H arena. She can do
a little bit of it all. She is quick on her feet and
an all-around fun little mare. Video upon request
from the seller. Coggins complete. VIDEO: Con-
tact Seller. FMI: 208-220-2698. Coggins.

HIP 391 Online
Sugar
2019 Grade Chestnut W/Blanket Draft Cross
Mare Daniel Mast  Roundup, MT

1/2 Belgian 1/4halfinger 1/4 Appaloosa. 15.0 HH
Sugar is great with her feet and wears a size 2
shoe. She has enough draft in her to do a good
days work, she’s the perfect size but still stout
enough to carry most any size rider. She’s easy to
catch out on pasture. You can line her up with a
team mate and driver her double, she can also be
drove by herself or take her out for a trail ride.
She’s an overall nice mare to be around. She sells
exposed to strawberry roan Belgian (June 23). I’m
just trying to down size a bit on horses as I’m
limited on summer pasture. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: call 406-320-0550 no texting please.
Coggins.

Sugar

HIP 393 Online
Roan Zone
6123215
2021 AQHA Bay Roan Stallion
Dave  Long  Blanchard, ID

Colonel Freckles
Colonel Doc Bar Chex

Shirley's Doc Bar
Sanrose Blue Colonel

Blue Spark Olena
Blue San Rose

San Rose Red
Roan Zone

Weavers Doc Ima Poco
MRI Snips Spirit

Miss Snippy Buck
MRI Cowboy Coca

Provocative Cowboy
MRI Cowboy Fudge

Miss Barry Brown
14.3 hands and growing. You don't come across blue
roan stallions with a brain like this often. This
colt is gentle and willing. Roan Zone has a smooth
walk, jog, and lope. He has a good introduction to
all basic reining maneuvers. Roan Zone has even
been rode bridle-less with ease. He can collect,
side pass, and lope some nice circles with a fan-
tastic stop. Roan Zone has been used in the moun-
tains and has been a dream to pack on several week-
long trips to the backcountry. He will cross logs,
bridges, and water with ease. Roan Zone is ridden
with mares regularly without fuss. With another
year to grow and mature, I easily could see this
colt being grandma, husband, and kid safe. The vet
calls him sound and he has clear radiographs of
the front on file. That being said, we do see the
occasional bad step in the front. This could po-
tentially just be age. You could have a gentleman
of a stallion with color and brains, or a knockout
show and mountain gelding here. He is calm, col-
lected, and willing in every way. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: 208-627-6093. Coggins.
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HIP 394 Online
Gem
2020 Grade Buckskin Mare
Charlie Castein  Rolling Hills, WY

14.2, is quiet under saddle, loads good and stands
for the farrier. She really watches a cow and is
ready for her next job, whether it is in the arena
or on the ranch. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
307-315-0008. Coggins.

HIP 397 Online
Shesa Smokin Delight
5321276
2010 AQHA Sorrel Mare
Dryhead Ranch  Lovell, WY

Peppy San Badger
Gallo Del Cielo

Doc's Starlight
Rooster D Flite

Brogan Flite
Brogans Delight

Vain Lady
Shesa Smokin Delight

Smart Little Lena
Smart Little Fred

Playboys Ruby
Shesa Smokin Playboy

Mr Fools Smoke
Cody May Poco

Cody Lee Miss
Shesa Smokin Delight has produced 8 nice foals
for us over the years. Easy to catch and is pretty
gentle to be around. Breeds every year, is a good
mother and is pasture exposed to Dancin with
Dynamite (grandson of Doc O Dynamite x Daugh-
ter of Bob Acre Doc) for a  2024 foal due end of
May/early June. All paperwork is in order to reg-
ister the foal when born.  VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 307-272-6175. Coggins.

HIP 399 Online
Reba
2014 Grade Sorrel Mare
Travis Hamblen  Ault, CO

Super nice ranch horse started on the dummy, been
to the branding pen, super gentle, quiet and will-
ing to go anywhere! VIDEO: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=-kC624rVgKQ FMI:
970-481-6989. Coggins.

HIP 395 Online
KW
2017 Grade Bay Gelding
TC Guntner  Rusk, TX

He has been used a lot outside. He has been used
to pen, gather and sort cattle. KW has also been
trail rode all over, he crosses the logs, bridges
and creeks. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 430-
244-0515. Coggins.

HIP 396 Online
Roscoe
2012 Grade Sorrel Gelding
Garrett  Allen  Heavener, OK

He was used at the stockyards penning back and
on the ranch gathering cattle. Roscoe has been to
the mountains and has been used on several over-
night hunting trips. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
918-839-6070. Coggins.

HIP 398 Online
Cadillac
2010 Grade Paint Gaited Gelding
CM Ranch  Forney, TX

Cadillac is a super smooth gaited gelding. He has
been ridden extensively on the trails. He has a
super smooth gait that will make your butt giggle.
He has about 3 different speeds. Whoever gets
him will love him as have we have. VIDEO: https:/
/www.youtube.com/watch?v=HJGJ1G0yv8Q FMI
469.595.6289. Coggins.

HIP 400 Online
DJS Dusty Gray
5959327
2019 AQHA Gray Gelding
Brady  Angstman  Ackley, IA

Tee J Rojo Jack
How D Boy Wonder

How D Wonder Woman
Image Of Wonder

Husky Fancy Bar
Fancy Cross Image

Miss Cross J Image
DJS Dusty Gray

The Dallas Cowboy
Dallas Country

Otoe's Sun Country
DJS Sue Ellen

Fiddle On Jack
DJS Jenny Joy Jackie

Joy Jackie
Don is a cute full made 15 hand gelding. Don has
been rode down the roads and through the pas-
tures. He is very gentle to be around, stands for
farrier and good to clip. Don side passes and rides
off level headed. If you’re looking for a nice level
headed young gelding here he is. Sound. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 641-373-6324. Coggins.
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HIP 401 Online
Gen Sams Fancy Escort
1122734
2019 APHA Bay Solid Mare
Augustine  Rodriguez  Caldwell, ID

Genuine Smoke
Bunk Hous 045

Lonsum Hannah 045
Sir General Sam

Conalynx
Wild Lynx 045

Wilder N Cows 045
Gen Sams Fancy Escort

Lively One
Armed Escort

Key Of Joy
Armed Secretary

Parks Poco McCue
Crehalis Dawn

Areil Secret

Fancy is out of a full sister to the  Huntsman and
by a son of Bunk House 045 she has a lot of great
bloodlines in her pedigree on both sides. Fancy
stands 15+ hands and is athletic and has gorgeous
movement. She has the ability to go any direction
you want, with the speed to do a lot.  Her highly
trainable mind has made her one of the nicest mares
to start. She had 90 days put on her as a 2 year
old and then left to grow up till last year when
she had another 60 in the summer and again re-
cently another 60 days. She’s got a great founda-
tion on her and is ready for a job. She is extremely
smart and willing. She also really wants someone
who is going to be her partner. She’s a very cor-
rect mare and would also make a great broodmare
with the perfect cross of running bred and cow
bred. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 208-509-2493.
Coggins.

HIP 403 Online
Suzie Q
2010 Grade Dun Molly Mule
Shauna Boyajian  Williams, OR

Suzie-Q is a fantastic family friendly mule. She's
is the perfect size to pack and ride standing at
14.3 hands tall. We have had all kinds of people
ride her successfully, she gets along with just
about anyone. She saddles well, is good with her
feet and her ears (loves them scratched). Trail-
ers great and is bold on the trail. VIDEO: https:/
/youtu.be/LfMFV8xhXFU?feature=shared  FMI:
541-226-8994. Coggins.

HIP 405 Online
Jumbo
2021 Grade Chestnut Belgian/Morgan Cross
Stallion
Phillip  Bird Horse  McLaughlin, SD

Jumbo is a Belgian Morgan cross stallion. He stands
16.2 and is three years old. All the ground work is
done with him, bathes and loads great. Will have a
few rides by sale time. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 605-848-4217. Coggins.

HIP 402 Online
Lucy
2022 Grade Bay Half Draft Mare
Ron Lineberger  Cody, WY

2 going on 3 in June half draft mare. Been packed
for 1 year. Calm, been rode, very soft. A great
prospect to do anything you want. VIDEO: Con-
tact Seller. FMI: 307-587-6016. Coggins.

HIP 404 Online
Pipe Wrench
2017 Grade Red Dun Quarter Draft Gelding
Logan Rodenbough  Binford, ND

Pipe Wrench is a big good looking red dun gelding.
Pipe goes strong all day long and is ready to go
again the next morning. He is a big mover and flies
down the trails. Rides alone or anywhere in a group.
He has seen miles of trails and crosses water,
rock, and navigates difficult footing easily.
Started roping the dummy. Easy to shoe, comes to
a call, easy to catch and gets along in a big herd.
He can be wary so needs advanced rider. No kick,
buck or mean bone in his body. Check him out at
www.tbrhorses.com VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
Logan 701-230-7235. Coggins.

HIP 406 Online
King
2012 Grade Palomino American Cream Draft
Colton  Thorson  Fergus Falls, MN

King is a 16.3 hand American Cream Draft. King is
broke to ride and drive. He has been trail ridden
extensively. He has been used on an Amish farm
raking and mowing hay, spreading manure, and do-
ing all farm chores. King is gentle and easy to be
around. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 218-770-
8986. Coggins.
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HIP 407 Online
Frosty
2010 Grade Red Dun Gelding
Deven Heitland  Sheffield, IA

Meet Frosty, a pretty colored red dun gelding that
has a bald face and four white wheels with a long
mane and tail. He is a big thick made, 15 hand geld-
ing with a lot of foot and bone that is 14 years
old. Frosty is a gentle gelding that has been trail
rode. He moves off leg pressure, opens and closes
gates, and takes both leads. Videos will be on my
Facebook. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: Deven
Heitland 641-420-5249. Coggins.

HIP 409 Online
Scotty Cordero
62118476
2021 AQHA Palomino Gelding
West Fork Ranch  Sheffield, IA

Cordero
Surenuff Cordero

Mexicali Shania
Skips Cordero

Impress Magnolia Tee
Dudes Chanteuse

Miss Tammys  Gold
Scotty Cordero

Cordero
Surenuff Cordero

Mexicali Shania
Cordero Continental

Continental Jose
ContinentalPineSmoke

Smokey Rose Pine
Skippy is a gorgeous golden palomino gelding with
a big white face and 4 white feet that stands 15
hands. He is very safe and gentle to be around as
well as on his back. He lopes nice cadenced circles,
has a soft trot, and wants to please. You won't
find many with this much look to him. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: Shane 940-765-7177.
Coggins.

HIP 410 Online
Tyson
2013 Grade Sorrel Gelding
Joe  Allen  Heavener, OK

14.2 hh, and built like a tank! He has been used on
the ranch, but mostly has just been trail rode and
used as a family horse. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 918-658-5106. Coggins.

HIP 412 Online
Sushi
2020 Grade Sorrel John Mule
Ashleys Saddle Horses  Billings, MT

Look no further than Shushi, the captivating sor-
rel John mule with a gentle demeanor, style, and
boundless potential. I've had the pleasure of own-
ing Shushi since he was just 7 months old, and
from day one, he's been an absolute joy to work
with. Handled extensively, Shushi thrives on at-
tention and is always the first to greet you at
the gate with a friendly nuzzle. Born from a Mam-
moth Jack and a Tennessee Walking Mare, with
his mother setting the standard as an exceptional
trail horse, there's no doubt that Shushi will fol-
low in her footsteps with ease. This winter, Shushi
has begun his training journey, and by sale time,
he'll have a handful of rides under his belt. From
packing to ponying and ground driving, Shushi has
taken to his training with enthusiasm and eager-
ness to learn. Not only is Shushi a willing learner,
but he's also a pleasure to handle. He stands pa-
tiently to be groomed and is great with his feet,
making him a breeze to care for in every way. If
you're in search of a young prospect to add to
your string, Shushi is the one you've been looking
for. With all the potential you could ask for and a
personality that shines bright. Schedule a visit
today and discover firsthand the promise and po-
tential that this remarkable young John mule has
to offer. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 406-200-
5039. Coggins.

HIP 408 Online
Champion
2019 Grade Black Gelding
Wade Grover  Hanna, AB; Canada

Champ is a well broke gelding that is very gentle
and calm. He is started on the barrels and is com-
ing along very well and he has seen everything. He
has crossed brides and rivers, loads and is easy to
catch. He is a very calm and polite horse that
does well with other horses. He is stall trained
and can be by himself without a single problem.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 403-854-0997.
Coggins.

HIP 411 Online
Teddy
2017 Grade Bay Draft Gelding
Coy Thorson  Fergus Falls, MN

Teddy stands 16.3 and is very stout! He is broke
to ride and drive. And is very gentle easy to catch
and great to be around. If you want a big stout
gelding to go ride the trails, in the arena or go
driving here he is. VIDEO: https://youtu.be/
fLSIDAbZLp0?si=LCkWDCLhygB0SXSY  FMI:
218-770-5524. Coggins.

Teddy
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HIP 413 Online
Gangster
2013 Grade Black Welsh Gelding
Buddy Bensmiller  Dewberry, AB; Canada

13.3hh. He's broke to ride. Experienced youth have
been riding him. He has no buck or bolt. He's been
used in an arena for a majority of the winter where
he was roping a calf dummy. This guy likes to make
miles and move out. VIDEO: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=EULJQx7LOxo  FMI:
780-871-1016. Coggins.

HIP 415 Online
Docs Romper
5236127
2009 AQHA Gray Gelding
Nick & Ashley Coulter  Flandreau, SD

Dry Doc
Dry Doc Jay

Cowmans Dottie
Docs Baby Doc

Eternal Fistful
Aztec Lea Fist

Aztec Becky
Docs Romper

Shootin Gray
Chesters Bar Jack

Krogs Miss Sue
Chesters Silk Romper

Buckskin An Silks
Silks Romper

Miss Jet Romper
Doc is a big stand up 15.3 gray gelding!!!!  Doc has
been my main mount for the past 6 years!!!  He is a
massive tank with whatever you put in front of
him.  He is a finished rope, ranch, trail horse!  I've
used him for the past 6 years for about every-
thing.  He is a solid head horse!  Scores well, pulls
from horn well and faces well.  Used him in ropings
from 7.5 to 13 numbered ropings.  He is solid in
the roping pen.  I've used him in ranch rodeos,
team penning.  He is flat broke!!!  Moves around
like a reiner. For a big horse, he's the goods.  True
ranch horse!!  He is one hand broke and solid as
they come.  He has no vices or blemishes.  He is
built like a tank and will pour his heart out for
you every time you ride him.  Whatever you put in
front of him he will do it.  We have trail rode him
also.  Crosses water.  He is a go to mount and you
will only need one horse with Doc.  It's going to
be hard to part with him. I've got young pros-
pects I'm working with so something has to give.
 He sells 100% sound. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 605-323-7906. Coggins.

HIP 417 Online
Starlights ProudMary
6276974
2023 AQHA Bay Roan Mare
Asa Stothart  Thermopolis, WY

Sun Frost
PC Bronsin

Red Rockette
CM Blue Jay Bronsin

Mr BluJay Hancock
Vinces Roan Hancock

Vinces Playgirl
Starlights ProudMary

Grays Starlight
Playlight

Play Miss Hickory
DPCandysPlaylight

Legendary Rock
RWS Mikaylas Candy

Candys Prescription
ROAN!  This sire produces gentle, easy to start
offspring that can go any direction. Tina has a
nice pedigree with money earners in performance
and cowhorse arenas on bottom and top and can go
any direction. Her Sire, Homozygous Roan CM Blue
Jay Bronsin, is a product of Cragos spectacular
breeding program who has earned money in working
cow horse and roping. Good with her feet and has
been trimmed. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 775-
304-5047. Coggins.

HIP 414 Online
Silent Spats
T54414
2017 POA Bay Mare
Pine Tree  Outfitters  Laramie, WY

His Dirty Dealer
Silent Sham

Silent Silencio
Silent Spats

Something Classic
So Classic

Hi Vues Bobbi Jean

52-53inches. Spats has been ridden all over the
country by an 8 year old girl! Only reason for
selling is because she is out grown her. Spats has
been a good one for us. Super gentle, crosses wa-
ter, rough terrain, and whatever comes her way!
Spats is a head looker wherever you take her, and
the famous question always is how much is she? If
you’re looking for a rare find, don’t miss out on
Spats! VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 918-712-
0905. Coggins.

HIP 416 Online
Cotton
2014 Grade White Miniature Molly Mule
Reuben Yoder  Hulett, WY

Cotton is a good little pack mule. We have used
her the last two winters on the trapline, packing
traps, and harvested animals. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: Reuben Yoder 307-467-5651. Coggins.

Cotton
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HIP 418 Online
Blondie
2020 Grade Dun Roan Draft Cross Mare
Cruise Bensmiller  Dewberry, AB; Canada

14.2hh. This young mare is an ideal draft cross
for someone who is looking for a shorter, thicker
horse. Blondie has a nice thick body and solid legs.
She wears a number 1 shoe and has her fronts done
and her backs are trimmed. This mare has been
used a whole bunch in an arena and outside. She
can lope nice circles both directions and is get-
ting a pretty good stop. Blondie can neck rein,
side pass, and open the odd gate. She has been
started with the rope just swinging it around and
dragging barrels. She is good to work with and
good to catch. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 780-
214-2153. Coggins.

HIP 420 Online
Duncan
2019 Grade Dun Gelding
Double J Ranch  Perkins, OK

A nice, young horse that is very easy to get along
with and easy going on the ground. Good horse that’s
headed in the right direction. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: 612-309-6843. Coggins.

HIP 423 Online
Drifting Gallo Wendi
6173226
2022 AQHA Bay Mare
Cress Whitman  Whitehall, MT

Drifts Chip
Quatro Drift

Conchos Lady 010
Quatro Dry Drift

Hanabar Red
Dry Fork Otwo

Bonnie Hayes
Drifting Gallo Wendi

Peppy San Badger
Gallo Del Cielo

Doc's Starlight
Wendi B Good

Topsail Whiz
Golden Hickory Whiz

Miss Hickory Dell
Super cute filly. Bright future w a family or on
the ranch- Good minded- cute mover. Ground drives,
saddles w no hump or buck. Valet parks and been on
and off of her a few times. Wants to be a friend
but not spoiled. Brave. Good to catch, tie and haul.
Has worn hobbles and had her first farrier ap-
pointment. Current 5way and dewormed. Has grown
up in a herd, knows how to travel and be a horse.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 406-580-1003.
Coggins.

HIP 419 Online
Scooter
2018 Grade Sorrel Gelding
Wade Grover  Hanna, AB; Canada

Scooter is a well-built gelding that has drug logs
and tarps as well as has crossed water and bridges.
He is a strong horse with good bone and plenty of
try. He has been started on the barrels as well as
been ridden to town and rode in fields. He gets
along with other horses. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 403-854-0997. Coggins.

HIP 421 Online
Stubby
2010 Grade Sorrel Gelding
CM Ranch  Forney, TX

Stubby has been used as a ranch horse his whole
life. You can do anything you wanna do horse back
on him. He”s gentle for anyone. Lots of foot and
bone. VIDEO: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=sej9t9Sgw7o  FMI: 469-595-6289.
Coggins.

HIP 422 Online
Bella
2022 Grade Black & White Paint Draft Cross
Mare Bar X Livestock  Asotin, WA

Bella is a flashy colored draft cross mare. She is
young with a good foundation and ready to go on,
with lots of potential to learn and be a great horse.
Bella is gentle and very nice to be around. She has
about 20 rides on her, including rides out on the
hillside. She travels well and will get you where
you need to go. Bella is very cute, sweet and is
ready to become someone’s next favorite horse.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 208-413-2192.
Coggins.
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HIP 425 Online
Stella
2012 Grade Paint Mare
Rachel Kruger  Rusk, TX

15 hands tall and stout! Stella has been trail rode
all over, she has been rode by all ages and levels
of riders and is safe and gentle for anyone. Stella
has also been hauled to town and has been shown in
4-H and hauled to the playdays! VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: 605-370-4644. Coggins.

HIP 426 Online
Thor
2020 Grade Black Percheron Gelding
Ron Lineberger  Cody, WY

A very nice disposition. Calm, easy to get along
with. Ready to go to work. Many possibilities with
this horse. No bad habits. Handles nice. Needs a
job. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 307-587-6016.
Coggins.

HIP 428 Online
Big Daddy
2014 Grade Coal Black Crossbred Gelding
Pine Tree  Outfitters  Laramie, WY

16hh. Big Daddy is a crossbred horse that is suit-
able for anyone! He has carried some 400lb hunt-
ers in the mountains for days. He has packed,
worked to harness, and a true horse! Will make a
great mountain horse for anyone’s string. Big
footed, and always ready for a days work! VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 918-712-0905. Coggins.

HIP 424 Online
Poncho
2015 Grade Bay Gelding
Wade Kornemann  Lodge Grass, MT

Poncho has seen everything on the ranch from
dragging calves to doctoring in the pasture and
feed lot. Poncho is very gentle horses has never
offered to buck. He would make a great trail or
ranch horse. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 307-
299-7121. Coggins.

HIP 427 Online
Mo
2019 Grade Bay Draft Cross Gelding
Coy Thorson  Fergus Falls, MN

Mo is a Belgian Quarter horse cross gelding. He
stands 15.1 and is a nice made using crossbred geld-
ing. Mo is broke to ride and drive, he has been rode
all over the trails and in rough country. He tacks
up good and is gentle for anyone to use and be
around and is easy to catch. VIDEO: https://
youtu.be/Dtk59p6uL3s?si=AvyWJbHG7LXpp7S5
FMI: 218-770-5524. Coggins.

HIP 429 Online
Willie
2014 Grade Buckskin Gelding
Mid Ark Outfitters  Laramie, WY

14.3hh. He speaks for himself, and has more dapples
than you can count! Willie has been used for every
phase of ranch work. From penning, sorting, load-
ing, doctoring, and much more. Willie is a head
turner everywhere he goes! A true gentleman, and
not hard to look at. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
918-712-0905. Coggins.
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HIP 430 Online
RL No Fool Invested
6095556
2021 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
West Fork Ranch  Sheffield, IA

A Sudden Impulse
RL Best Of Sudden

Zip N Therapy
RL Fools Gold

Zips Chocolate Chip
Chips Mystery

Popeyes Mystery
RL No Fool Invested

A Sudden Impulse
RL Best Of Sudden

Zip N Therapy
Invested By The Best

The Invester
Invested Dusty Miss

Zippos Dusty Ann
Joker is a 15 hand gelding with all the chrome you
could want! He's super flashy with a gorgeous look
to him and a beautiful mover that is sure to get
you noticed. He has a super nice rocking chair lope
and an easy trot if you’re looking for something
smooth to ride all day. Joker is extremely gentle
and loves people and has a ton of personality. This
is a high quality young gelding that has an old soul
type of temperament to him. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: Shane 940-765-7177. Coggins.

HIP 432 Online
Beth
2019 Grade Sorrel W/Flaxen Mane & Tail Bel-
gian Mare
Lucas Blewett  Lewiston, ID

Beth and Bess are the kind! Standing 16+H they
are the perfect size, with the perfect build and
the perfect age. They have just enough chrome
with blazes and stockings to make them fancy! This
young team has been on the farm in town and raised
a set of nice colts. They are currently exposed to
my mammoth jack (summer of 23'). What a great
opportunity for someone! VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 208-874-2080. Coggins.

HIP 432XOnline
Bess
2019 Grade Sorrel W/Flaxen Mane & Tail Bel-
gian Mare
Lucas Blewett  Lewiston, ID

Beth and Bess are the kind! Standing 16+H they
are the perfect size, with the perfect build and
the perfect age. They have just enough chrome
with blazes and stockings to make them fancy! This
young team has been on the farm in town and raised
a set of nice colts. They are currently exposed to
my mammoth jack (summer of 23'). What a great
opportunity for someone! VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 208-874-2080. Coggins.

HIP 434 Online
Lilly
2022 Grade Bay Mare
Mikayla Johnson  Sharon, ND

Lilly is a grade quarter horse and is a very sweet,
gentle coming 2 year old in June. She is halter
broke and loves attention. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 701-789-9836. Coggins.

HIP 431 Online
Ole Buck
2013 Grade Buckskin Crossbred Gelding
CM Ranch  Forney, TX

Ole Buck has been used extensively in a feed yard
and on the ranch. He's also been used to pen back
cattle. He's absolutely gentle with no …hump or
buck. He”s got the right color. VIDEO: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=FWkX63sNrWE  FMI:
469-595-6289. Coggins.

HIP 433 Online
Armoni
2020 Grade Bay Tobiano Gypsy Vanner Gelding
Matt Proctor  Castle Rock, CO

Anyone can ride, side passes, lopes off on the cor-
rect leads, been down the trail and in the moun-
tains. Easy to catch, load, and stand tied quietly.
This gelding crosses logs, bridges, and streams
without hesitation. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
303-903-9985. Coggins.

HIP 435 Online
Lexi
2006 Grade Brown Draft Cross Mare
Tri-Spoke Outfitters  Cokeville, WY

16.2 hands tall, wears #3 shoe. Lexi is the kind-
est sweetest and easy to catch mare you'll see.
We've used her at the outfitting camps for sev-
eral years, does best in line, and keeps up great.
Only been shod on the ground, and stands perfect
for the farrier. She only has one ovary, and we've
never been able to get her pregnant. VIDEO:
https://youtu.be/BrOk_4OFdIE?feature=shared
FMI: 435-230-4789. Coggins.

HIP 436 Online
Socks
2019 Grade Bay Draft Cross Gelding
Jarrett Jackson  Sherwood Park, AB; Canada

16.1hh stocking legged bay. Would make a great
mountain horse. Halter broke. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: 780-721-0819. Coggins.
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HIP 437 Online
Double Dual Cat
5079840
2008 AQHA Chestnut Gelding
Tyson Matthews  Declo, ID

Dual Rey
TR Dual Rey

Peppys Misty Oaks
JJ Dual Cat

High Brow Cat
Cats Little Gal

Little Hickory Gal
Double Dual Cat

Colonels King Adam
Colonels Double Doc

Docs Double Rancho
Better Double Doc

San Badger Blue
CK San Chex

Miss Reo Star
Hawkeye has done it all. He has been used in ranch
rodeos, has team roped both ends, as well as used
to sort thousands of cattle. Hawkeye has roped
anything from cows to calves in the branding trap.
Hawkeye has been used in the mountains and ex-
cels on them. Not only can Hawkeye get any job
done but he is a perfect gentleman to be around.
He is great to shoe, load, and bath. VIDEO: Con-
tact Seller. FMI 208-431-9107. Coggins.

HIP 438 Online
Pedro
2018 Grade Sorrel Gelding
Double J Ranch  Perkins, OK

Pedro is one gentle dude. He rides soft in the face
and goes the speed you want him to. Lopes off
smooth and collected and never gives any funny
business. Great with other horses and extremely
kind and gentle on the ground. Don't miss out on
this guy. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 612-309-
6843. Coggins.

HIP 439 Online
Drifting Gold Bucks
6224433
2021 AQHA Buckskin Gelding
Brady Angstman  Ackley, IA

Quatro Drift
Driftin Haze

Bonnie Hayes
Drifting Smaug

NLD Eddie Hancock
MLD Mary Hancock

Show Bar Echo
Drifting Gold Bucks

Two Eyed Re dBuck
Mr Gold Bucks

Rose Alora
Gold Bucks Dawn

Mr Skyline Peppy
Red Sky Dawns

Freckles Red Check
Terry is a stand up 15:1 hand buckskin gelding. He
is 3 years old and has a lot of bone and foot. Terry
is started right and wants to please. Stands for
farrier and to bathe. Terry has around 30 rides
and wants to be a nice young gelding! Sound.
VIDEO: CoContact Seller. FMI: 641-373-6324.
Coggins.

HIP 441 Online
Ginger
2012 Grade Paint Crossbred Mare
Mid Ark Outfitters  Laramie, WY

15hh. Ginger has been packed, worked in the har-
ness, ridden in rough terrain, and super gentle for
any level of rider. Ginger is an easy keeper, and
will stay fat on air! She has been on several over-
night camping trips, in the mountains, and much
more. Weighing in at 1250, Ginger will be suitable
for anyone! VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 918-
712-0905. Coggins.

HIP 440 Online
Misty
2011 Grade Paint Mare
Alyssa  Davis  Big Horn, WY

Misty is a pretty little paint. She has a gentle
and kind demeanor. She knows her leads well, no
kick, bite or buck. Stands for the farrier, trail-
ers and travels well. Misty is a very smart girl
with a lot of potential. Whether you are looking
for a trail or ranch horse, Misty is ready for a
job. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: Alyssa 307-
752-1367.Coggins.

HIP 442 Online
Valentine
2020 Grade Red Roan Haflinger Cross Pony
Pine Tree  Outfitters  Laramie, WY

Meet Valentine, she is 4 years old and rides like a
10 year old! She is approximately 50 inches tall
and wide as a tank! She is really gentle, will cross
creeks, waters, logs, and much more. Valentine is
a very rare find. She is gentle enough for any child.
Kid tested and mother approved! VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: 918-712-0905. Coggins.
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HIP 443 Online
Ms Centerfold Gal
5031937
2007 AQHA Brown Mare
Wade Grover  Hanna, AB; Canada

Streakin La Jolla
Mr Jess Perry

Scoopie Fein
Feature Mr Jess

Truckle Feature
Brenda Feature

Brenda Beauty
Ms Centerfold Gal

Dash For Cash
First Down Dash

First Prize Rose
A Summer Time Gal

TollTac
Summer toll

Summer Time BR
Ms Centerfold Gal is an own daughter of Feature
Mr Jess. She is a well-built mare that has raised
many wonderful, gentle, kind colts. She is easy to
catch and halter and is an overall very sweet mare.
She has always been sweet with her colts and has
raised colts who are born already broke. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 403-854-0997. Coggins.

HIP 445 Online
WM Slick As Magic
5858913
2017 AQHA Brown Mare
Wade Grover  Hanna, AB; Canada

Designer Red
Slick By Design

Dreams Of Blue
Slicks Back In Black

Ninety Nine Goldmine
RC Back In Black

Rabbit Redux
WM Slick As Magic

Special Effort
Special Leader

Miss Eye Opener
Easily Contented

Easily Smashed
KR Easily Contented

Naturlly Content
Slick As Magic is a sweet and cute mare. She is an
own daughter to Slicks Back In Black and is ex-
posed to WM Sunny Delight. She was started as a
two year old and showed great potential in all as-
pects of performance. She is easy to catch and
halter and raises gentle colts that are well liked.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 403-854-0997.
Coggins.

HIP 446 Online
WM Go Kat Go
5860311
2017 AQHA Black Mare
Wade Grover  Hanna, AB; Canada

Dash For Perks
Perks Alive

Dunns Rocket Bug
Higher Perks

On A High
High Silky Sue

Charger Susie
WM Go Kat Go

Meter Me Gone
Panther Mountain

Cash This Runner
AsKatKat

Chicks Beduino
A Sky Hawk

Star Crafted
Kat is a sweet mare that we have used as a
broodmare for the last few years. She is a kind
and well-built horse that is related to Panther
Mountain. She was started as a two year old and
rode very nice and showed great potential. She is
exposed to Slicks Back in Black. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: 403-854-0997. Coggins.

HIP 447 Online
Flash
2022 Grade Sorrel Gelding
Wade Grover  Hanna, AB; Canada

Flash is a sweet gelding with lots of looks. He is
gentle and ready to start. He is halter broke and
is easy to catch, load and bath. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: 403-854-0997. Coggins.

Wade Grover, Hanna, Alberta Offering

HIP 444 Online
Zoomin Black Panther
5251656
2009 AQHA Black Mare
Wade Grover  Hanna, AB; Canada

Takin On The Cash
Shazoom

Keep On Shining
Zoomin For Bux

Jody O Toole
Oh No Its Uh Oh

Bux To The Bank
Zoomin Black Panther

Meter Me Gone
Panther Mountain

Cash This Runner
Rose For A Panther

Heza Fast Man
Fast Dash Rose

Dash For A Rose
Zoomin Black Panther is an own daughter of Rose
For A Panther which is a own daughter to Panther
Mountain. She is a well-built, sweet and kind mare
with great bone. She has been a broodmare the
last few years and has done a wonderful job at it.
She raises strong, loving colts. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: 403-854-0997. Coggins.

Zoomin Black Panther
HIP 448 Online
Hot Shot
2021 Grade Black GElding
Wade Grover  Hanna, AB; Canada

Hot Shot is a calm, young gelding with loads of
kindness and potential. He is halter broke and leads
very well as well as good to load, clip and bath.
FMI: 403-854-0997. Coggins.
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HIP 449 Online
Smarty
2021 Grade Sorrel Gelding
Wade Grover  Hanna, AB; Canada

Smarty is a cute and well-built gelding. He is hal-
ter broke and leads very good very well as well as
good to load, clip and bath. He also loads and hauls
very good. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 403-854-
0997. Coggins.

HIP 451 Online
Gadget
2019 Grade Sorrel Gelding
Double J Ranch  Perkins, OK

Gadget is a wonderful horse. He's our utility belt
around the ranch. We've done everything and more
on this horse. At 15.3 with lots of bone and a ton
of run, it's pretty easy to get a job done. We’ve
shagged bucking bulls, doctored calvs, cut wild
studs, worked him at the sale barn and even loaned
him out for skijoring. He’s a horse that can do
anything if you show him how. No buck at all to
this gelding and a sensible horse on the ground.
VIDEO: https://youtu.be/
J7a_QutFNfM?si=RV_-WXqJAMrajjhb  FMI:
612-309-6843. Coggins.

HIP 453 Online
Red
2021 Grade Sorrel Draft Cross Gelding
Coy Thorson  Fergus Falls, MN

Red & Fred are nice 3 year old draft cross geld-
ings that each stand 15.1hh. Red is broke to ride
and drive. The last 8 months they have been used
on a 3,000 head cow calf pair operation doing all
aspects of ranch work and being used as a feed
team! Fred is broke to ride and drive. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 218-770-5524. Coggins.

HIP 450X Online
Blake
2019 Grade Sorrel Haflinger Stallion
JACS  Livestock  Watson, OK

14.2 hh, built like a tank, and gentle. Blake is broke
to ride the very best and works in the harness.
Blake is a perfect gentleman! Easy to handle and
has a willing attitude. Nice young horse with mul-
tiple opportunities!VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
432-250-7863. Coggins.

HIP 450 Online
Casper
2023 Grade Sorrel 1/2 Draft Stallion
Mikayla Johnson  Sharon, ND

Casper is a gentle yearling stud colt. He is halter
broke. His dam is a Belgian and his sire is a quar-
ter horse. He is estimated to mature around 15 -
15.5 hands. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 701-789-
9836. Coggins.

HIP 452 Online
Northrich Jameson
28122
2018 CBUSA Black Gelding
Blake Kruger  Maynard, MN

Maplewood Levi
Pinnacles Lucky Strike

Hillmoor Anna May
Mistyland Jinx

Loves Janns's Robbie
Highwood Gabrielle

Forwoods Alison
Northrich Jameson

      Armageddons Lord Samson
Armageddon's Lord Cain
  Armageddons Mistress Rachel

Donegal Mirabelle
     Donegal Duke of Hastings
Donegal Annabelle

Donegal Bell
Clyde is black in color with white white socks,
strip face, and a couple of belly spots. He rides
and drives. He”s spent the last 6 months with the
Amish and has been used for all farm machinery.
He”s very gentle and loves attention. He stands
great for the farrier, bathes, loads, and is easy
to catch. He's a big teddy bear by heart and will
make someone a very happy person.  He's always
getting noticed where ever you take him. FMI
651.666.0080. Coggins.

HIP 453XOnline
Fred
2021 Grade Sorrel Draft Cross Gelding
Coy Thorson  Fergus Falls, MN

Red & Fred are nice 3 year old draft cross geld-
ings that each stand 15.1hh. Red is broke to ride
and drive. The last 8 months they have been used
on a 3,000 head cow calf pair operation doing all
aspects of ranch work and being used as a feed
team! Fred is broke to ride and drive. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 218-770-5524. Coggins.
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HIP 454 Online
Arnold
2016 Grade Bay Gelding
CM Ranch  Forney, TX

Arnold is hand made from head to toe. He's been
used in a feed lot as well as used outside a lot.
He's a picture of a horse. No hump or buck.
VIDEO: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=1n1aybcRvIs  FMI: 469-595-6289.
Coggins.

HIP 456 Online
Lila
2023 Grade Black Draft Cross Mare
Mikayla Johnson  Sharon, ND

Lila is a halter broke yearling filly. She is 1/4
Percheron and 3/4 quarter horse. Her dam is half
Percheron/Quarter horse. Sire is a quarter horse.
She is super sweet and gentle. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: 701-789-9836. Coggins.

HIP 458 Online
Molly
2010 Grade Brown Molly Mule
TC Guntner  Rusk, TX

She is gentle and sweet to be around, she is broke
to ride and drive and has also been packed on. She
has been rode in the mountains and has been packed
on for hunting trips. Molly has been trail rode and
goes down the trail great! VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 430-244-0515. Coggins.

HIP 455 Online
Tex
2011 Grade Black Gelding
Ron Lineberger  Cody, WY

100% sound. Stands tall. Picks up all 4 feet. No
buck or bad habits. Anyone can ride him. He is a
been there done that. He's been with the outfit
since he was a colt. Knows his way up and down the
trails. He is the kind of horse you want in your
pen. He has been broke to pack, ride, hobble, and
picket. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 307-587-
6016. Coggins.

HIP 457 Online
IPS Jackpots Lady Lu
PX0056
2023 PCR Bay Roan Mare
Cress Whitman  Whitehall, MT

Maple Grove's Gamblers Ace
Hacienda Jackpot

Cottonwood Cassidy
IPS Jackpots Lady Lu

Gayego
Go Ma Lady (JC)

Ma Fighting Lady

Registered with Percheron Crossbred Registry. IPS
Jackpots Lady Lu will be a yearling on June 13,2024.
She is a sweet homebred that will be sporty, brave
and easy to get along with. Sire is Hacienda Jack-
pot PSSM n/n - 17.2h Blue Roan Registered
Percheron. Dam is Go Ma Lady 16h - by Gayego
(LTE $1.7m) out of Ma Fighting Lady. This bay
roan filly will make 16.2h. - Baby basics are in
order. She is easy to catch, tie, trailer and vacci-
nate. Lu has been saddled and well socialized since
birth. www.horsemanshipwithintegrity.com
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 406-580-1003.
Coggins.

HIP 459 Online
Roany
2020 Grade Red Roan Draft Cross Gelding
Jarrett Jackson  Sherwood Park, AB; Canada

Beautiful red roan QH/draft cross gelding. Sheds
out to a light silver roan in the summer. Halter
broke. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 780-721-
0819. Coggins.

HIP 460 Online
Thunder
2014 Grade Black Percheron Gelding
Ron Lineberger  Cody, WY

Easy to get along with and ride. Calm minded.
Walks out great from barn. No buck, no bad hab-
its. Handles great. Needs a job. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: 307-587-6016. Coggins.
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HIP 461 Online
Tammy
2017 Grade Bay Molly Mule
Joe  Allen  Heavener, OK

14.3 hh and is gentle raised and broke by an older
gentleman. She has been trail rode many a mile and
will pack. Nice young mule that anyone can get
along with. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 918-658-
5106. Coggins.

HIP 464 Online
BlackJack
2018 Grade Black Percheron Cross Gelding
Mid Ark Outfitters  Laramie, WY

BlackJack stands 15 hands, solid black color, big
boned and can handle any terrain. He is good for
the farrier, stands tied, hauls like a dream, and is
easy to handle in every way. You can saddle him
and bridle him with no problems, stands to be
mounted,

HIP 466
Sunchex Snipper
5553317
2013 AQHA Dun Mare
Sam Wottlin  Asotin, WA

Bueno Chex Lite
Dandys Chex

Mr Dandys Surprise
JW Poco Sunchex

Pocos Gray Comet
Jaz Leone

Haz Ack
Sunchex Snipper

Bueno 89'er
Spanish Poco Wolf

Poco To Jack
Kogis Poco Snipper

Andy Command
Commanda Snipper

Snippers Beetle 71
Snipper is a cute buckskin mare. She has been used
on the ranch and roped off of outside. She has
been ridden in really rough rocky country and
handles herself well. She is well bred. You can
take her back to the ranch to use her or add her
to your broodmare string. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 509-306-3595. Coggins

HIP 462 Online
Molly
2012 Grade Sorrel Molly Mule
CM Ranch  Forney, TX

Molly is a super gentle mule that has been trail
ridden and been on overnight camping trips. She
also work's single or double. VIDEO: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=_St7iK1atI4  FMI:
469-595-6289. Coggins.

HIP 463 Online
Lady
2019 Grade Gray Paint 50% Gypsy Cross Mare
Wade Marshall  Wetaskiwin, AB; Canada

Lady is gentle to be around, easy to catch, in your
pocket type. Lady has been rode in and out of the
arena. She is green but is a easy and quick learner.
Lady has a walk trot lope. She has clean legs and
sells sound. Ride her, breed her there is plenty o

END ONLINE SESSION
START REGULAR SESSION

Hips 465 - 498

HIP 465
Annie
2009 Grade Sorrel Draft Cross Mare
Bar X  Livestock  Asotin, WA

Annie is a very gentle, draft cross mare. She has
been ridden in the trails most of her life. She is
quiet, calm and nice to be around. Anyone can ride
Annie and have an enjoyable time. She is steady
going and ready to go where you ask her to go.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 208-413-2191.
Coggins.

HIP 467
Nala
2013 Grade Bay Hackney Pony Mare
Julie Johnson  Balsam Lake, WI

Kids rode her English and Western in the past.
Self loads and stands tied all day. Low on the peck-
ing order. She is 11.2 hands and is has the beauti-
ful Hackney trot. She will make a great cart, trail,
and all-around pony! …VIDEO: https://youtu.be/
0F5YMRWVvYs   FMI: 715-554-3460. Coggins.
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HIP 468
Tuff Blue Dude
696384
2023 ApHC Chestnut/Sorrel Stallion
Nick & Ashley Coulter  Flandreau, SD

Glovers Perks
A Dash Of Perks

Zippin Doll

Tuff Blue Dude
Beau Bee Tuff Two

Stella Bee A Star
Two Star Cody Town

Home raised! Nice, solid put together stud colt.
Lots of frame and bone.  Nice prospect! Mother
stands 15 hands stud stands 15 hands.  Very gentle
and been messed with daily but not halter
broke. Will be a big framey colt!!  Straight legs
and no blemishes. Clean! VIDEO: Contact Seller.
 FMI: 605-323-7906. Coggins.

HIP 470
JJ
2003 Grade Sorrel Haflinger Cross Gelding
Mountain High Horses LLC  Afton, WY

14.1 HH Pack/Cart/Trail horse. The first part of
JJ's life was spent pulling carts of ore in an Idaho
mine. He has since been used as a guide horse and
will work for you under saddle but shines as a
pack horse. He loads well and will stand for your
farrier. JJ has a unique attitude and is a in your
pocket type horse. All he wants is for you to pet
him and he will go all day long. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: 307-368-0259. Coggins.

HIP 472
Beauty
2004 Grade Black Mare
Mountain High Horses LLC  Afton, WY

Beauty lives up to her name, she is a beautiful
black mare.  She has been used as a guide horse,
dude horse, and has been packed. She has an easy
demeanor; will go anywhere you point her.  She is
ready to work every day but can get a little cranky
if she is too crowded by another horse. She is
easy to catch and will meet you at the gate, great
ground manners, and easy to shoe. Beauty is a very
easy keeper. Take her down the trail or get no-
ticed in the show pen, she is that kind of horse.
UTD on teeth and shots. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 307-368-0259. Coggins.

Mountain High Horses LLC
Offering

HIP 469
Hank
2003 Grade Chestnut Mustang Gelding
Mountain High Horses LLC  Afton, WY

Hank is the epitome of been there done that. He
has been used exclusively as a dude horse in all
types of terrain. He is a point and go type horse
that offers no trouble.  You can put anyone on him
and feel safe doing so. He is an easy keeper, gentle,
easy to catch, hauls well, and easy going in the
herd. UTD on shots. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
307-368-0259. Coggins.

HIP 471
Friday
2011 Grade Sorrel Thoroughbred Mare
Mountain High Horses LLC  Afton, WY

15.2 HH trail horse. Friday is a kind willing to
please mare. She needs a job that will keep her
intelligent mind occupied. Friday has been used as
a guide horse and will go any direction for you, she
is independent and won't mind going off by her-
self. She loads easy and will stand for farrier.
Friday has a scar on her back right foot but has
never taken a lame step due to it. She will go all
day for you and will look forward to doing it all
over again. She has no quit. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 307-368-0259. Coggins.

HIP 473
Charlie
2002 Grade Roan Appaloosa Gelding
Mountain High Horses LLC  Afton, WY

Charlie has been a solid dude horse for most of his
life.  The past several years we have put young
kids or light weight adults on him. He has never
taken a false step. He is a kind soul and easy to
handle. UTD on teeth and shots. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: 307-368-0259. Coggins.

Mountain High Horses LLC Offering
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HIP 474
Rosie
2004 Grade Sorrel Tennessee Walker Mare
Mountain High Horses LLC  Afton, WY

Rosie is a kind, easy going mare that anyone in the
family can ride and get along with. She has been
used as a guide and dude horse for many years. She
is a point and go kind of horse plus she is a smooth
ride if you plan on a long day in the saddle. She has
excellent ground manners, loads, ties, hauls, and
stands well for vet and farrier. Trimmed March 3.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 307-368-0259.
Coggins.

HIP 476
Red
2015 Grade Sorrel Gelding
Rudy Borntregger  Hulett, WY

Red is broke to ride and drive. He is best suited
for experienced riders. He will continue to be rid-
den until the sale. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
307-467-5343. Coggins.

HIP 478
Duce
2023 Grade Sorrel Haflinger Cross Stallion
Nick & Ashley Coulter  Flandreau, SD

Home raised Halflinger stud colt born June 26th
2023.  Cute as a button and stocky built.  Out of
a Haflinger mare and Quarter horse stud.  Gentle
and been messed with but not halter broke. Easy
to be around. Mother is 14.3 and stallion is 15
hands.  No blemishes, ready for a job!!! VIDEO:
Contact Seller.  FMI: 605-323-7906. Coggins.

HIP 475
Blaze
2021 Grade Percheron Cross Gelding
William  Yoder  Hulett, WY

16hh. Blaze is broke to ride and was used to pack
on last fall.  He is gentle and easygoing. He's easy
to shoe and very good with his feet. Use him for
ranch work, trail riding, or pack work. Nothing
seems to bother him. Don't miss out on this gentle
giant. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 307-467-
5651. Coggins.

HIP 477
Dually
18638739
2018 BLM Mustang Bay Gelding
Matt Proctor  Castle Rock, CO

Dually is a titled Mustang out of Antelope, Ne-
vada HMA. He is sure-footed and willing to go all
day like most Mustangs. Dually will cross water,
logs, and loads right up in any trailer. VIDEO:
https://youtu.be/yo3t43UgjGg  FMI: 303-903-
3513. Coggins.

HIP 480
Roxy
2006 Grade Red Roan Paint Mare
Elizabeh  Cohee  Bigfork, MT

Roxy is a gorgeous red roan paint mare that has
been used primarily for trail riding on our guest
ranch. She's been a low maintenance, low drama
member of our herd for 8 years. She will some-
times set back if you cinch her up quickly while
she's hard tied; we have managed it by untying her
before cinching up and rarely have any problems.
She has a scar on her heel bulb from an old wound
that doesn't affect her soundness. The only rea-
son for selling is we are trying to thin out the
number of mares in our herd. Don't miss out on
this pretty mare! VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
336-399-1667. Coggins.

Mountain High Horses LLC
Offering
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HIP 481
Stormy
2019 Grade Bay Mare
Julie Johnson  Balsam Lake, WI

52"/13 hand mare. Her previous owners rode her a
bit and worked on desensitizing, giving to pres-
sure, and moving over with pressure. She jumps
right into a trailer. She's pretty laid back and
easy to work with! She is started nicely in bar-
rels and poles.

HIP 482
Racer
2019 Grade Sorrel Mustang Gelding
Ella  Borntreger  Buffalo,WY

Sure-footed on mountain trails, loves kids, a little
trailer shy, but has lots of stamina. Traffic safe
and loves treats. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
307-752-1814. Coggins.

HIP 484
Tigger
2013 Grade Sorrel Gelding
Sarah Radabaugh  Worland, WY

16hh 1200lbs. Tigger is one that will last all day
for you and even in big country! Tigger has been
ridden both English and western pleasure. He's
been ridden in and out of the arena, trailed cows
and been up the mountains. He has also been roped
off. He's ready for his forever home! He would
make an excellent practice head horse or a great
using horse on the ranch. He could also just be a
good trail mount for you during hunting season!
Pictures and Videos available by contacting Tay-
lor Cordingly via Facebook. VIDEO: Contact
Seller. FMI: 605-222-9216. Coggins.

HIP 483
Dash Of Sugar Cody
695921
2023 ApHC Bay Mare
Nick & Ashley Coulter  Flandreau, SD

Glovers Perks
A Dash Of Perks

Zippin Doll
Dash Of Sugar Cody

Beau Bee Tuff Two
Sofies LoBeau Peep

Dudes Skippin Bars
Home raised!!! Well put together bay filly. Mother
stands 15.1 and stud stands 15 hands.  QH mare
app stud.  Very gentle and quiet to be around.  Not
yet halter broke.  Straight legs and no blemishes.
 Ready for a job!!  Very classy filly that will go in
any direction!! Not eligible for show or exhibition
in ApHC approved events. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
 FMI: 605-323-7906. Coggins.

HIP 485
Docs Tru Hope
978392
2009 APHA Black Tobiano Gelding
Riley Howard  Swan Valley, ID

Brown Mouse
Spot Prince

Ponns Pepper Deck
Dr Banners Hope

Chief Banner Bar
Beckys Last Hope

Buckskin Rebellion
Docs Tru Hope

Tru Bruiser
Salt Te Bruiser

Ima Little Salty
Tru Platinum

Spot Of Page
Platinum Page

Ive Got Eye Appeal
Doc has countless miles in the mountains moving
cows, has been used in the feedlot and branding
trap and he’s good to doctor calves out in the pas-
ture. Docs never been to town he’s stayed around
the ranch his whole life. He’s great to be around
good to catch, easy to shoe. Baths and loads great.
VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 208-270-2781.
Coggins.

HIP 486
Blackie
2022 Grade Black Belgian Cross Gelding
Abe Yoder  Hulett, WY

He is gentle and easy to work with. He is well
started and ready to go to work. He's good with
his feet. He stands 14.2 hands tall and is going to
be a handy sized horse. He'll be big enough for any
rider. Whether it's trail riding or ranch work,
he's the guy that will fit the job! Ridden by Danny
Yoder. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI: 307-467-
5343. Coggins.

HIP 487
Moses
2016 Grade Bay John Mule
Mark Jones  Clancy, MT

Moses rides with a full cheek snaffle bit. He has
a very good stop when you say whoa very easy to
turn both ways has good side passes and back‘s
with ease a great trail mule. We have not ridden
him personally. Our friend Bill rode him, as seen
in video. We bought him from GA in 2021. We had
big plans to do some mountain riding and packing
for fun. but didn’t get our riding horses together.
We don’t have a lot of personal experience to share
w new buyer. He does crib, probably out of bore-
dom. He does know how to lay down to be mounted.
We have video from previous owner, we will share.
He is our first mule so we have lots to learn about
them. We feel he should go to a home that can
support him better and use his skills.  VIDEO:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/Vpv2nyq7eEi3MRXk7
FMI: 360-440-7922. Coggins.
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HIP 488
Rico
2005 Grade Blue Roan Gelding
Elizabeh  Cohee  Bigfork, MT

Rico is a fun, little, all-around horse that is will-
ing to do whatever you throw at him. Take him out
and push cows, play around with the barrels or
poles, or throw an English saddle on him and com-
pete at a weekend open show. We have used him
primarily for trail riding and lessons, but feel he
would be better suited in a home that would uti-
lize his many talents more than we do. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 336-399-1667. Coggins.

HIP 489
Becky
2007 Grade Grulla Draft/Appaloosa Cross Mare
Elizabeh  Cohee  Bigfork, MT

Becky has been used primarily for trail riding on
our guest ranch. She has unique coloring and stands
just over 16 hands. We have owned Becky for 6
years - only reason for selling is that we are try-
ing to thin out the number of mares in our herd.
She takes care of our novice guests on the trail,
but due to her size we would not recommend her
for a beginner or first time horse owner. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI: 336-399-1667. Coggins.

HIP 491
Ripley
2015 Grade Black Percheron Gelding
Kenneth Conway  Cody, WY

Ripley, 18.2 hh.  White blaze on forehead white
left rear sock.  Has been trained to pull by previ-
ous owners. No issues. Thunder is 17.2hh, broke to
ride. All black except for left rear white sock.
No issues. Big lover. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
805-459-2203. Coggins.

HIP 492
Gun
2014 Grade Bay John Mule
Kurt Manselle  Banner, WY

Gus has done some packing in the Big Horns. He is
broke to ride but we have only packed him. VIDEO:
Contact Seller. FMI:307-763-9920. Coggins.

HIP 490
Blueberry
2023 Grade Blue Roan Percheron Cross Mare
Nick & Ashley Coulter  Flandreau, SD

Born May 4th 2023.  Cute as a button and has the
legs already.  Stocky built and gentle! Been messed
with and played with a lot but not halter broke
yet.  Mother is 15 hands stud is 16.2 hands.  Ready
and willing. Ready to go in any direction. Nice kind.
Will shed off to be a true blue.  No blemishes.
Clean legged. VIDEO: Contact Seller.  FMI: 605-
323-7906. Coggins.

HIP 491X
Thunder
2020 Grade Black Percheron Gelding
Kenneth Conway  Cody, WY

Ripley, 18.2 hh.  White blaze on forehead white
left rear sock.  Has been trained to pull by previ-
ous owners. No issues. Thunder is 17.2hh, broke to
ride. All black except for left rear white sock.
No issues. Big lover. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
805-459-2203. Coggins.

HIP 493
Taz
2007 Grade Chestnut Mare
Elizabeh  Cohee  Bigfork, MT

Taz is a well-built mare with a nice hip and a pretty
head. We have used her primarily for trail riding
on our guest ranch. She is stout with a big motor
and can go all day on the trails. For that reason,
she is best suited for an intermediate rider. Will
ride out alone or in a group. Only selling because
we have too many mares in our herd. VIDEO: Con-
tact Seller. FMI: 336-399-1667. Coggins.

HIP 494
Strawberry
2022 Grade Roan Mare
Ken Salveson  Malta, MT

This is a big 2 year old that has 30 days training.
Started right by a great horseman. Young and ready
to go any direction that you need. VIDEO: Con-
tact Seller. FMI: Stetson 406-301-0022.  Coggins.
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HIP 497
IceCream
2010 Grade Paint Miniature Pony Gelding
Iona  Quigley  Ingomar, MT

Icecream is the perfect little pony for a kid who
wants more go than woah! He can turn on the spot,
is quick off the mark and has a great stop on him
too. He will ride over, through and drag a tarp,
pull a trolley and carry a flag! He has been ridden
by kids and small adults of all ages on and off the
lead, saddled or bareback, halter or bridle. He is
easy to catch out in the pasture or in a pen, just
walk right up him and away you go. However,
Icecream is not a first pony, he can be nervous to
saddle and doesn’t always stand still when tied up
and needs a confident little rider how knows what’s
what!  FMI: 771-217-2188. Coggins.

Saturday Supplement Horses
Follow!!

HIP 495
Pony
2010 Grade Arabian Mare
Morgan Corean  Bruneau, ID

Endurance horse prospect! Pony is a 14.1hh, grade
Arabian mare who has proven herself on the ranch
and on the trails. She took 1st place at the Oreana
25 mile Competitive Trail Ride. This is a strong
mare that wants to travel and has a big motor to
do so. Pony does not bat an eye at new environ-
ments or loud scenes and with a sweet and quiet
disposition she’ll quickly become your go to horse
whether you are hitting the trails or heading out
for a day of work. VIDEO: Contact Seller. FMI:
Morgan 406-839-3089. Coggins.

HIP 496
Dinero
2008 Grade Sorrel Gelding
Elizabeh  Cohee  Bigfork, MT

Dinero is long legged and can cover a lot of ground.
We have used him primarily for trail riding on our
guest ranch. Dinero doesn't have many fancy bells
and whistles, but he's got no buck or bite and is a
solid mount on the trails. VIDEO: Contact Seller.
FMI: 336-399-1667. Coggins.
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Box 31533
Billings, Montana  59107

All in ONE Place.

In ONE Weekend.

All for sale!!

#thisisBLS

457 Head
Sell!!

Join Us in Billings, Montana
Indoor Preview!

FRIDAY, March 22  @ 10 a.m.
SALE TIMES: Friday 6 p.m.

SATURDAY, March 23
Loose Sell 8 a.m. •  Catalog 12 Noon

www.billingslivestock.com

They ALL Sell!!  85 Mules Sell!!


